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_copartnership.
Dissolution of

N P XX I

Copartnership.

flMIK firm of E. T. MERRILL & < 0. is this
day
l,3' mutual con onl,E. T. Mexxili retiring tr.nn 'IS'1
the firm.
11
C^t*W/4HeLs against said firm will be settled l>y A.
ri.
Mornd, aud ult persons indebted to said lir.iu are
requested to make immediate payment at the old
stand 329 Congress street.

S U

in

Shoes

day

FEENOH

AND

GERMAN

T a n c y
G o o <1 k ,
No. .»1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
April 29. lw

s WAN & iiARRET'l',
Hankers and Hrokers
15 exchange Street,
Ikcairi'M in MiocliHt Bonds. Rtvcruuicttl,
( iiy siu«l Tom m Mecurilie*.
HOLD BOUUHT AND BOLD.
T.Gti No.es convened into 5 20 Bonds.
Exchange on Boston.
tiold coupons, an*l cotu|iotnid inieresi notes bought.
Business jtfipcr negotiated.
Portl tnd, April
POi.
AplH, ;an

Collins,
Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,
Bliss &

Advances Matte

Cush

Const gun)cuts.

on

233 State St, and 130 Central St,

A

AGENTS

now

332 1-2

Copartnership

cedi.In,

liLCKMK

P.

permanent ly enrich ‘he soil.

1.

& FRYE,

For the purpose of carrying on the Wholesale Grocery and Troduec business, fit No. *»4Green Street.
J. A KIVKETf,
J. J. FRYE.
Portland, May 1,180T.
May 2. lxv*

Send for Circular
ni tT»d&'w3tn

a. A.

giving

$ro per ton.

particulars,

lull

SI SSKIiA

UT,

MANUFACTURER

Furs,

Dl.ALKU IN

AND

Hats and
VUi

OWEETRER & MEriltll.T,

would ii.torm tbelr
patrons aud the Trade generally th:it. having mlinflted as partner Mr. EDWARD li. MERRILL,
loimerly in the Millinery business, the si* lent' the
firm will be changed to sWEKTskj: A, MKRRI LL^>,
ifoni date, and they arc prepared to Job Taney Goods,
Small Willes, Arc, at the lowest m ni.c' prices, ai
iheir new store, No 161 Middle si, Portland, \lc.,,

Caps.

PORTLAND,

Page, Richardson & Co.,

copartnership

a

Api 20.

undersigned have lliis day formed
I lie rail ip under (lie linn name of

STREET,

BOSTON.
Tili.LS OF EXCHANGE on London. Paris, and
th. iniucipal continental cities.

CliKDflS.Uft'thc

JIt A VE LEE’S
in !■:» noi*K and the East.

of Travelers

li e

COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol
Merchandise m England and the Continent.
A11 descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
ami London.
marl2d3iu

IiOVETtT

SMITH ft

Pnlent

Hyatt’s

Sidewalk

Iron Fronts Joe Buildings,
Dooi« auil Vaults, Iron Mhuttcrs,
Hoisting .Undiiiii'M, it ml Builder*’
Iron \l«i*k

Geougjc Gooduitxie.
April 19-dlm

JSinsil! &■

AMAir SMITH,
JOSLPH UOVKTT.

fcl.2S«J3ui»

Charles P.

Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
IIOINE,

BOODY

COR. CONGRESS AN1) CHESTNUT STREETS,
fell I-id if
Portland.

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufacturers

Dealers

and

in*

formed

Gw

as

the

laelmuKe

care

Edwaud Small.

James 11.

'asses.

Mattresses,

Spi log Beds, dc.
Keuarbcr

Cinp|»’* Block,

1Opjtosite

FebSdtf

Street,

q/' Chestnut,)
Pt >KTI*AND.

Foot

MEKCIIANT

»J7

VliRBI^L,

G. \V.

IS. I>. X

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
Fxchange Ml., Portland, Me.
Ocean Insurance Rwilding.

rVo. i?

March I ft

1*1 AN O FORTIES

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

Counsellor and Attorney

at

Law,

JAUNCUY COURT,
4!5 Wall strict,
MfBl* Vork City.
f^lifCommisHioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jail. 2‘J dtf

SVIILOTTEBBECK d CO.,

Apothecaries and Chemists,
o(KJ Congress St., one tjoor above Brown,
POUT I* AND,'RIF.

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
of.mi rq>*ciulities. Bslng Preparations ol our
lnuuuiUciufe, we are able to vouch lor tlieir
keep

EXTRACTS,

hand

full supplv ot LUBIN’S
POWDER
and SoAl\
FANCY
on

a

njDS, Toilet Articles, Kecd’r- Liquid Dye Cohns,
Wilxm’s lit ibs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Bujtpor ers, l atent Medicines, llair Restorers, Cigai s, Tobacco.
AriiMi*’ IVnlerialN, A c., Ac.
Mar 2D—;nn
tH

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
MA XlFACrUJtEBS
AND

JOliBF.UB

OF

If ATS, CAPS,

FURS,

Grootls !

(straw

Cu’s,

iii X .»!• ifliJ.llr 81, over Woodman, True
l> »

I1TLAND,

Apr 9-dlf

f%lMC LL

NO. f I

wan anted

satisfactory.

wefuev

&

buck,
of Greenwood

Proprietors

Mill,

IlIK KM UiLli, 8. C.
m
Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
Uki'i.i:!■ncf.r—it. P. Duck & Co., N»*w York;
Win. MeGilvcry. Esq., Sear sport; Ryan & Davis,
Portia «!.
n»ari!6dt/

Kimball <£

(Jiapp's Block, Oougress Street,
OiipoKilr

-also-

Olil

j. a> r .j.

t'ily Hall,

BAiniouu,

Manufacturers

Wi.l curry

I.ndie,’ and
Calf

Mer^eand Calriloon.
Bool..

and Thick

men’.

Fine

Bo,.’,

Vanik-’ and Children’. Boat* nnd

Niioea.

nail Nkoe. of all kind..

Hnhher Boot,

OAK ANU HEMLOCK BELTING.

lace

leather.
ENLIIVE HONE
HONE,

KlIBUFK 1SFLT1NO,

'll iurlirw,
FOR DRAINS, SEWERS, STENt JI-TKAPS,MI I.L
FLIJjVfES. CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOY hud
COLD AIR FLUES, Ac.,
f n cnlibrc from ft lo

Clothing,
C. J.

ttnbbcr lloac.
BARDOITR. £, |». UlRBoliR.

FOIITLAND,

Premium Patent Rivetted Oak and
Hemlock

NOTI C 10

Fcb7«od0m

nnnfo

:

GoTfininint have drriiled that thev w ill |.ay
* hi* urtnvss elm-cs hath wavs ii]>on
:;-ln Uijims
sent tn Washington tor cxrlianp.. Tin- Kaibcm Exl'rcss Company will ntcelyn and forward mh-Ii Hi inis
under their contract with the Government w ill..
cliariie u> Uio owners, and the Deiuwtmcnt w ill t turn
them carriaiie paid.
I'obhsdtf

THE

WILLIAM

1ITZ,

and

Ship

I'neking, Clothing, it.,Ae.
8 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

o.

CLOTHING

purchased of Mes-ra. Lewis, Rollins
A Bono the large and bplciftUkl Slock recently
selected by them tor tlic

HAVING

New Store

on

Middle

Street,

and added largely thereto, awl having also LEASED paid Store, we arc now prepared to
furnish both

(TPY AND COUNTRY TRADE,
—AT—

tlie

Every

Article of Apparel
usually found

in

tiist Class
—AM)—

a

Clothing
GOODS

I

Wo

call the attention of Parents to

If AM

Boys

I

KI.r.s.l-lFH^M.AIIS^llHATrs

iuV
sialuetis

all

of

Ages

2

We have

a

TO

Splendid

ALL

Kimball *

Prince. Uentists
lilot k,

i

IVo

tel).Adt(

PORTLAND,

7,30 Notes of

Mi:.

Every Series,

Converted into 5.20 lion da,
Oil ll»r

Itlod Favorable

Tertu*,

--fcV-—

s WA N
Apr27-dlm
/

Inr watc

11A DUETT,
13 Exclmngr St.

llttAKn.

V

&

by

200 J\l. iini.mii-d ami domestic (’igare
.\| J T*CH FA I A SON.

178 Fore Street

2123,04
An-

Nau •'orAiliag, (Sndowmr.t, Ten Year,
and nil oibcr I'OruiN of l*olicicM arc tunned by ibaw i'ouipau). on wore favorable udvaulngvv llaau by auy olber.
This Co. issued during the last: 12 months, 13.343
Policies, being 1,006 mor.- than issued by auy other
Co. in this country. Cash received tor PliKMIUMS
$5,342,812. Ueceipts lor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts
for interest to be neatly $350,000 more than its
losses.
j£$r* Ht cartful not to conjonnd the name qf this
Co. with others similar*
teblo dtf

day removed
new

Insurance Office
horn No. 80 Commercial
aud commodious rooms

Street,

FURNISHING
To

which

we

*'• A.

PARSONS & fOM
No. M3 Middle Street.

ruriland.AMil8.1fu7.

ood&wtt

OILS,

Mcdlfinos,

U>vo-

stufl’s, Window Glass.
Agentsjob

forest Hirer <t4 Warren Lead Co.'s
ikaits & wiLUAitiN,
Nos. 6 and o Commercial Wliarf, Boston.

Duel—TuTliStly

48 Commercial Street.
aprSU

TH0MF.S, SMARDON & CO,
Ifave this day opened their

New fisftore!

CUMBERLAND BANK

BUILDING,

where lie is now prepared to place insurance, m all its
forms, aud for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on tlie most luvurable
terms.

IMS UMAMCAJ

NOTICE.

Millinery Goods,
Rich Paris

The TRADE

&

SWAN,

UNDERWRITERS,
—AND—

General Insurance
EXCHANGE

BTREET.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companics in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted aud promptly paid.

PURELY

MUTUALJ

New
Life

England
Insurance

Mutual
Comply,

Croquet

course

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1806,

of

Clothe* and

rs

Tin and

in

Water

the most beautiful

Honnctsi and Hatssi
Either made by or under the especial supervision ot
ItEudnauc l'owle, who lias had seventeen years,
city exi*crienoo.
Wu have no fancy or Haunting talk to offer, but
only wish Yo call your attention to tacts; we therefore
earnestly request every Lady to call and examine our
Goods and see our styles before purchasing a Hat or
•'

Bonnot.

53r1You will arc our sign from Congress Street,
you look uown Elm.

F. w.

as

C. C. TOL3fAN.
Apr lG-d&wlm

CHARLES

Savings

Sank.

OFFIC12RN.
BF.N.L KINGSBURY,'Jr., President.
OHAKMCS HOLDEN, Vie* Preside*c.
NATII'L *•. DEEDING, Secretary and Treasurer.
TBUSTELS.
William Willis,
Samuel Rolfe,
Natii'l Elswortii,
Charles Staples,
Oliver P. Tucker man, Arrorsrus E. 3i evens,
BYRON OBEKNouuH,
J\BEN STEELE,
Charles Baker,
Joseph Libby,
Harris C. Barnes.
INVESTING COMMITTER.
Benj. KrNosiu Rv, Jr.
Natii’l F. Deering
Charles Holden.
Aiimini

Exhibit, April, Ifittl.
$453,002 57
26,470 10

Profits,

$179,552

Investments—

promptly attended to.
References—Mr. H. KoUschmar; Mr
April 9-d3m*

will be

WOULD

shortest notice.

Tin

21,953 92

67

The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at the rate of
annum has been declared by

seven per cent, per
the Trustees.

Special Deposits received, and returned, on Call, at
as may be agreed upon.
Ortn-e, Middle, corner nl Plum street, up stairs
entrance on Blum street.
Office open every business day from 9 A. M. to 1
P. M„ and from 2 to 5 I*. M.
Portland, Aiay 1,1S67.
May 1. iscd&w3w
—

#o.oo,

#0,00.

No

Cheap

Honey

anil

Capital, $500,000.

No. 04 Exchange Street,
(Joso Block.) Also, a large assortment of

Brook and Heselton

amond Red

Di-

and

FANCY GOOHS AND TOYS
Tn l)o found in tbe clly,
At AVrlioleKille and Retail.

«G CO.,

04 Exchange Street.
•
gyPart icular attention paid to the fitting ot Spectacles. Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry rti»aired and
_

The undersigned would respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that

Wood

Delivered in any yiart of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
283 Commercial St, Hoad Smith’s Wharf.
a.
ait
May

NATITRALIZER

JOHNSON'S

FOR TFTE

H AIR I
the following from Dr. Ludwig, of our

Portland, April 22,1867.

Naturalize!;
tliat is

Ludwig,

M. D.

Congress Square.

HORACE H. JOHNSON & CO., Hair Dresners. 316
Congress Street, up stairs, opposite Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, proprietors.
aprlMdtt

Carriages! Carriages!
PORTLAND,
Congress Street.

J. M. KIMBALL Jt
now oil

band and

for sale
best assortment ot Carriages
HAVE
market,
part ot

SUITS

UPHOLSTERY GOOHS
UlftOWlV MANUFACTURE !
Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

OMMENDED, with

Prices
S.

Beyond Competition I

B.—Repairing .fallhinU neatly and

promptly done.

CHA.S. B. WHITTENORE,
( Successor to Ceo. T. Hurroughs 4 Co.,)

CO.,

the largest and
offered in this !

ever

W. C. SAWY ER,
134
Store

No.

keep on

a

and

lection ol

Flower, Garden and Field Seeds,
All of which have been selected with great care, and
can l>o relied on as the very best In the market.
W. C. S is agent for someot the best Nurseries in
the country, and will always have on sale, in their

complete
Trees, Shrubs,

season,

a

assortment of
House

Also every

and Harden Plants*

description of

Horticultural and Garden Tools,
Housekeeping Goods,

BARBERS LOOK!!

LIVE ttY

WM. C. U VNIIAM,

Announces lo his

friends and file public (feudally,
that he U prepared to take c ontracts by the day or
job lor

Excavating

Cellars, Removing
Earth,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&o.
Mr. Dunliam willcxcculc all contracts entrusted to
him with the same prompln* ss, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his Inst reason’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemenlion. A. W. II. Clapp, linn. John

Mussev, Hon. VV. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.-—AI1 parties wishing earth, can have their
ders filled by leaving them at my house,
so into fry street*
mch9d3in

PORTLAND,

ME.

STABLE

And Stock for Sale!
person wishing .0 invest in a first elans Livcry, saddle and Boarding business, may boar ot
something to his advantage bv callin upon*
J. W. ROBINSON,
v,

HONES,
I

ANY
May

4.

dtt

South Street, Portland.

Clothes Cleansed &
—

p\

Repaired

—

Josiali Jones,
MERltlLT, STREET.

AT NO. V

Having had long experience in the
business, ho
fidently solicits a share of the public patronage.
6-dlw*
May

con-

have for sale.

W. D.

<

9

zens.
THE

April

SO.

“DOMINION”

ROBINSON,

49

Exchange

St.

lwo«i_

of Cape
FI I'/ABi rH H» ADAMS,
Mrs. Chamberlin, of PortJ.
tree at her office
land)
ami Pearl Streets,
st re, corner Congress
Kell,-*
.very Wodremlay.
and
residence.
her
office
at
bad
Medicines to be
March 25.

(formerly
DuFliafbeih
TS/ofU

f,nSg

a;

11.Jem-

oelebmej

d3m._,

price

Reduced S

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
may now be bad at lilty-flve dollars per tun.—
Single barrel throe dollars per hundred at

BRADLEY’S

Kendall &
Portland, April 10,1807.

VI. THE UNITED STATES.

Galt, recently Finance Minister of
more recently one of tbe ConfedCommissioners to London, made a

speech at a dinner party in Montreal the other
day, in which he indulged in a good deal of
“bunoombe.”

Ho glorified .Confederation because of its opening
up commercial ports to
Cauada without going through tbe territory of
a foreign country “not the most friendlv disposed in the world,” and th in launched off in a
glorific strain of which the following is a sam-

ple:
I defy any manufacturers of the United
States now to supply anything at the prices at
which it can he supplied from Montreal. Look
over the prices current of the United
States,
and Mexico can be more cheaply supplied with
all they want from this country thau from
thence. With these facts I say that we inav
look forward to a not inglorious rivalry with
the United States. It is only in two particulars that they have any advantage over us.—
They are more in numbers and their wealth is
greater than ours. But in proportion to numbers our population is more homogeneous and
hotter than theirs, though we have descendants
from the people uf France, as well as descendants from each of the United Kingdoms. The
descendants of the two greatest nations of Europe, however, may well hope to do better iban
tile mixed population ot the United States.—
Then, though the wealth of the Uuited States
is greater than that of Canada, it is hardened
with claims arising out of the late war to an
extent that makes it comparatively unproductive. High taxation causes high prices, and
the result is to diminish the real rewards for all
kinds of labor to the same low standard.
The London Free Press, deriving its information from such journals as tho Evening Post,—
which have free trade on the brain,—gets off the

following highly important information:
The American tax system is now felt by the
to be so oppressive as to lie exhausting
to industry. It interferes in every part of every
business; it raises prices unnecessarily, by taxiug products at successive stages of their manufacture; it interferes with production and sale,
disables them from competing in foreign markets with other nations; and has already almost
exterminated several of their most useful and
important industries, and driven millions of
capital out of the country, because it can be
more profitably employed in Canada and elsewhere thau in the United States.
It is a sufficient comment upon this stateme lit to call attention
to the frequent complaints in the Provincial papers of the exodus
uf the young men of the country to find ein-

ploymentin the Western States. While the
prices of living are some higher with us than

Canada, the

wages of labor rule

twice

as

high here as there. It is also proper to remark,
that while taxation with us is reducing our
public debt, and thus removing gradually its

public debt of Canada
stantly increasing. Her revenues are

own

cause, the

is connot

ade-

FROM A CANADIAN STANDPOINT.

The editor of the Toronto Globe—a. Scotchby birth and education— thns speaks of
the great Amorican Agitator aud the progress
of radical Ideas in this country:
man

Nothing

has ever illustrated flio rapid
cliauge of sentiment in a people more than
the receptions accorded to Wendell Phillips,
the radical orator, par excellence., of the United
States. Before the war, and at the commencement of it, it was hardly safe for him to utter
Rotten eggs
his sentiments outside of Boston
were the prompt answer to his abolition teachmost
even
in
the
in
North, and no
ings
places,
one was wild enough to suppose that nis theories could iKissibly be accepted in Democratic
New York during the present generation, or
ereu
tolerated from the platform. But, on
Tuesday evening last, he addressed an audience
in the Brooklyn Academy of Music, in terms
compared with which his orations before the
war were purely conservative.
Men who have
in the past been looked upon as advanced Radicals, wore held np to scorn as trimmers or
plodding slow-coaches; and these sentiments
were applauded to the echo by an audience in
the city of Brooklyn.
THE N. F. SEAL FISHERIES.

The arrivals at St. Johns, Newtoundland, up
to the latest dates, were 41,115 seals in 16 vessels, giving an average of 2,170 to each vessel.
The reports from other part* of the island are
also very tavorable. It is confidently believed
that this season will, ou the whole, turn out
well.
The melancholy tidings of the loss or ten
women and two men off Catalina and Ragged
Harbor, while in search of seals, cast a sad

THE

MADOC

respecting

GOLD MINES.

The Canada papers are laboring hard to cieate the belief that a second California has been
discovered near the north shore of Lake Ontario, but, wo judge, with indifferent success.

correspondent of the Montreal Gazette says:
The Richardson Mine was opened on Saturday, 27th. Two blasts were put in and the
quartz taken out—an affidavit for the purpose
of getting an injunction in Chancery to prevent Messrs. Lombard & Co. from prosecuting
tbe work pending the prosecution of the suit,
was sworn to this
afternoon, stating that from
these two blasts quartz and gold to the value
of thirty thouaand dollars wero taken out of
the mine.
In offset to this wc give the following “from
has
our own correspondent”—“Steve,” who
been all the way from New Hampshire to Madoc to look for himself. Under date of Madoc,
April 29th, he writes as follows:
l«6d two men who were
Early in the fall of on the Richardson
tom,
l»r copper
A

KXCHANOE
NT K fC KT, third door tVom Federal st, where
HAS
hand
ho will
Fresh
Choice Col-

consisting in
the following celobrat- j
styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioletts, Platform WOODEN WARE, &c, all of which have been
Spring and Perch, very light; Light Carryall?,
bongkt for Cash, and will be sold as 1<jw as the lowmr22
SUMi-'ing Top ami Extension Top; .he celebrated
est.
“l&ivnball Jump Scut” with improved Front
Z-iT AH orders promptly attended to, and Trees.
Se:ii; “Sun SI cutes’ of elegant pattern; Gentiemua’w
Plants, Ac., carefully packed and delivered in any
Tuoniklef, General Insurance Broker, I “R.iad Wagons, very light;
“Hancock,” “Goddard,” part ot the city.
would inform his many triends and tlie
putd'c “Jenny Lind’ auu other Top Buggies ot superior
tir A share of p tniage respectfully solicited.
generally that be isprci>ai\ u t continue the Jnsur* make
and finish.
an. e Busin ss as a
Apr 24-d3w
Broker, and can place h ire, Lite
Top Buggies as low as $1*50.00. Concord style
and Marine Insurance to *uy extent in the best Conifrom $150.00 to $200.00-Warranted. Also
wag-ins
'Tib'*
in
the
United States. All business entrusted
P
IVo Seat \V ftgons tor Farmers’ use.
to
my c re shall be laithtulv attended to.
a;»rbd&w3in
Olhce at C. M. Bice’s Paper
No. 183 Fore St,
Store,
where orders can be letfc.
Aiul see what splendid
|u1 tfitf
ed

Now that interest is low in England, banks
do not find it
unprofitable to draw on their
credits on London bankers. It is, nevertheless,
a bad principle, and one to be
discouraged aud
avoided as much as possible.
Tbe ease with
which the Bank of Upper Canada could obtain
money from its Egnlisli bankers was one cause
ofits ruin./ Had it been held tightly upiu the
days when the government account wxs kept
with it, the bank would have been compelled
to avoid a mass of unsound and illegitimate
business, which it unfortunately undertook,
aud would probably have been saved from the
overwhelming calamities which befell it. Canada on the whole (including both the
governments, corporations, and private individuals),
has borrowed too much money from England
for her good; and her policy should be to transfer ber foreign indebtedness to her own citi-

shade npou the cheering accouuts
the prospects of the seal fishery.

Yew Seed Store S
taken

$48,000,000 is in “notes and bills
these, no doubt, as did the

and

item in the assets of the bank referred to,
include many millions of worthless paper. The
following extract is from the Witness:

HALL.

fchaodtf_LANCASTER
own

certifies that I have been using “Johnson’s
tor the past six months, and find it to
claimed lor it by the proprietor, being a
be all
superior dressing, giving a tine glossy effect and
changing the color of the hair from a gray to a splendid dark brown.
This

to offer them

ALL—

—AND

especially those who

Soft

prepared

PARLOR

are

Hard and

isdtf

furniture:!
he is

Shamakin and Johns’ While A*b, 4kc, Ac.

than

WENDELL PHILLIPS

as

DAY, JR.,

Bauk of

quate to the payment of her civil expenses.

Poles, Baskets, Hooks, Flics, Reels, &c.,
Tin Bird Cage-, Children’s
Carriages, Field Croqact, Rubber
Foot and Bat Balls,
Together with the largest assortment of

Such

Wood

Ash,

All oi which are direct from the mine*, and warranted as iree from impurities as any in the market.
Please call before purchasing,
in want of large lots

sets more

Fishing; Tackle,

__MayC.

While Ash,

Lchiyh, Lorberry and

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00 302
over

—AT—

CHARLES HAY JR. & CO.,

warranted.

Lehigh, Red

Read

Jewelry,

Silvcraud Plated Ware,

Trout

Province—the

ter on paper than did the Bank of Upper Canada two weeks before it failed, and its bills
went down to half their par value.
Of the as-

in

CIIAS.

I do not

city;

Slates,

Watches, Clocks,

Coal.

anvbutthe best quality of COAL,
AS 1 offer forkeep
sale at the lowest market rates choice

viz:

and

all kinds, constantly

on hand. All work warranted.
Orders
from
out
of town attended with
filjr*
promptness.
Office No. 109 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—0. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom IIi*usc,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
May 6—dtt'

Of

in the

people

Slaters aod 'tinners,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are leady to
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning uu the

67

$479,552

W. Paine.

LORING & CROSBY,

$ 199.50.? 75
Mortgages on Beal Fatale,
United Slates securities, par value,
00
Loans with Collaterals,
£2.300 00
Lailioad Domls,
9,000 0>
Clti-s, Towns, Counties, and oilier
Corporations,
46,100 00
Gas Light Stoc k,
1,260 Oi>
Bank Stock in the City of Portland,
46,355 0o
Bank,

GRIMMER,

RESPECTFULLY

CHARTERED IN 1850.

Deposits,

agent.

(Late ol the 17th Infantry Baud)
announces to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give
Lcmouh upon the Violin and USuifar.
All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store

CONN.

Will 1 nsurc nil Good Property at Ibrlowcm( Current Kates.

Water FiJterers,

The Model Cook, double oveu.
Model Parlor, and Model Furnace, with a general assortof articles usually kept in a first class Stove
and Kitchen Famishing Ware-House. Call and sec
at
29 Nlarkct square,
UNDER LANCASTER HALL,

I'OKTL VUD F1VK CENTS

ti

>$<$00,000.

Coolers,

ment

he Administratrix.

For

2,280,000.

THE PHtENIX

Woik Baskets,

Fancy

Japanned Ware,

TUBS, all dim,
Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hanging Flower Baskets,
Cook, Office anti Parlor Stoves.

ltonjxsox,

May 2-U2m

£4,700,000.

314,ouO.
2,307,000.
1,778,000.

WAKE,

BATHING

073.000.

Total Losses Paid,
Income for IKUG,

Games 1

WOODEN

New York,
So that Ladles will find the latest Paris “Modes,” and

Organized 1843.

Cash Assets, January 1, I8C7,
Cash Dividends of 1801-5, row in

Carriages!

Children’s Carriages, Bird Cages,
Squ rrel and Parrot Gages.
-also,-

SOLD!

place

the whole increase, and more,
may be accounted for by an increase in the amount of
legal
tenders held by the banks.
The deposits in the banks not
bearing interest, $13,433,490; do. bearing interest, $13,475The gross liabilites of the banks were
092.

eration

LABGE ASSORTMENT OF

A

one

Montreal. This legal tender circulation has
ostensibly increased during tbe month, $90,000;
Clough, as tbe Montreal Witness says, whether
this is a bona fide increase of circulation it is of
course impossible to say.
It is possible that

Canada and

:

respectfully invited to examine
before purchasing.
George fi. Smardon.

Children's

WE HAVE

Agents,

have returned to tlieir old staud,
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

[Prices

marih.itf

country.

Found

at

Hon. Mr.

Francis O. Thomes.

gqods

can be

I

aro
our Stock

Goods?

BE

Trimmings

Jobbing

must be closed at prices that will entheir rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.—
We shall offer large inducements to Milliners in
Portland and the
The stock cost Kss than
that ot any Jobber out oi* New York ; and we can afford to sell at LOWEK PRICES than any boston
dealer! But whether they bring more or less,

That

Woolens,

And which the$r offer at the vory Lowest

Suiied io the Trade of Sew York City

MUST

ftill New

a

for the ®«uth of about

Just Received from New York and Botlon.

of the stock oi ti e late Mr IT. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

These

the TRADE
Stock of

And Tailors’

OF NEW

sure

UNION STREET,

prepared to show

are

Fine

#10,000 Worth

varieties oL

FOYE, COFFIN

JO

NO.

ff.U“goff
SbfoOM
3B0,000. In addition
to this circulation
of the
Banks answering to our Stole
Bauks-there
is a circulation of
$3,1118,700 Provincial or Legal
tender notes, answering to onr
U. 8 greenbacks, except that they are redeemable in gold

same

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frnmos ami Dimension Lumber,any length up to40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

And

the following

Province, toUU7**. Circulation,
$9,757,*

discounted,”

LUMBER,

Congress

near

MAKERS,

IN

—ALSO—

Opened May 1st,

STREET,

SPAR

AND DEALZR8

■.

All of which we
offer at Ericas within the reach of alt.

Onijj'S,

ELM

AND

with

$371197,204; assets, $70,178,59!). This looks as
though the solvency of the Canada Banks was
beyond all doubt, and yot they appear no bet-

GOOBS IN.

solicit the notice of

PAINTS AND

Will he

KNIGHT,

Mail*, Spam, Oak Timber, Oak and Hard
Wood Plaak, Treenail**, Are.

Hand]”

Time Jis_ at

tf

Shipwright s,
MAST

sncli rate of interest

NO. OG EXCHANGE STREET*

O., Atj'ts*
No 79 Commercial Street.
dti

Line of

at lowest

cane or

l» the New Block erected by Ibe Hon. A.
W. ■(. Clapp,

Cash in

REMOVAL.

tr. D. LITTLE & (

i

Ur*

4597,53

made up to Feb. l9
now t:» be added.
apply at tlie Agency ol

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
custom House.

Surplus
SEASONS.

01

I'UIBAV

Ann

1544,52

1570,53
625,24

410.03

Capital.

young men.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !
A sale and pleasout Anolhttie in the extract ion
Teeth. A 1 ministered every

514.52

HARTFORD,

—A XT)—

SUITED

Dealer in Knami r m s,
ClIIVNRV
s,l!n t<
iifdClUMNKY lops. 1111 |m«rr«t nml Moah
liah Floor Tiles, tb*riiinn ami Preruh Fto\v«-r
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bmqim ami Broir.m
md Busts. CiliiHP Shades ami Wnhiut Stand*, Boliemiau and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STRKKT Studio BuiMinmar ladiim
BOSTON, Mass.

8217. «4

Insurance Company !
OF

a

Complete Equipment

,

$75,02
1085,03

12,836,87

W. D. LITTLE & Co,

Boys' Department

Gila«s Shades & Stands-

TUhNDiV

our

—FOR—

N,i in Mar!.,

201,23
533,00
8000,20
2608,00
350,80
1066,20

Animal Distributions in Cash.^;jj
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woilc tor the above Co.
BC1I I S M tliUihiV
Apply to
HON,
felOdtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

ESTABL1 SHLMENT.

iprllon at sixty rents, at

W.

to

Shoes,

dozen,
g
B IRBOUIC & DENNISON,
Wo. 10 Exchange at., Portland, Me.
Ajd 29. 3wd

cash pikes.

$6240,22

$2740,22
375,02
C85,!>3
4830, $7
3217,84

OP BOSTON, MASS.

Wliere may be found

aprin.ltf_

Pres. val.
of Policv.

THE

ddm

Superior Cider for Sale,

Additions,

fcbl3dtf

Wholesale ami lie tail

Sold by

16.

SIMONTON <0

ol

Hoots and

pectfully

HOUSE.

variety

country trade.

536r* Parties preferring first class insurance, ure resinvited to cal!.
November 5.1880. dtf

Boy’s

/Vo. 3 Custom IfiouMe Wharf.

J^Y

500
1000
8000
6000
1000
3000
1500

to the

€!• A* 1®arsons & Co.
Gentlemen’s and

Dividend

$2252,25

$3500

is this

1 43 Middle Street.

Painter,

Fainting executed in all ifs styles and varieties,
Well kn .vvn for the
with promptness and dispatch.
past seventeen years as an employee ot Charles Fobcs,
a share of his former patronage jS elicited.
March 27.

518
036
4146
7707
7802
10325
10703
12410

Sparrow’s

Store

F URNIS TUNG

Successor to Charles Fobcs,

House,

Sum
Ain’t of
Insured. Prem. Pd.

IN THE

jVlK»

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

Lratiicr
Jjiicc Leather and Hemp Vachiny.
Riihber Beltinf;,

and the
lor them-

j

dit

HARBOUR
HiiiLKUS IK

No

TSs

Street,

oi
These I'ijtes are altogether uhcail ot Ihoie
l rick, because they lue Mtuoolhci*. uiovc ilitiubit1, easily In id. anti cheaper. They couL less
than halt as mm ii as lc:ui of iron, and do not rusi «.r
corrode in any length ot time, but will deliver water
any distance, as pure and sweet as when if leaves,
the fountain's head.
Thev arc used in New York Citv, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford. Springfield, ami many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western R. R., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and II aft mi d & Springfield Railroads use them for
cu verts, &c.
Justin Sackef t. Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde, R. R. Contractor; Edwin chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Moss.; Daniel
Harris, Esq., Pres. Cquii. R. R., Sam’i Bowles, L>
Smith
Wesson, Wasson <& Co., Jessup
Lufiin
Pa|K*r Manufactuiers, Westfield, Muss., among many others, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, a rolutoris. Manufacture!* and Butiiiess men who nave used or seen this J’ipe, adopt It,
tor they KNOW' itjsa GOOD THING.
Samples can be sien at II .I1VMIN A
51 1-X I'nioii Ninel, l’ortkmd. Me., our authorized Agents. Orders left there or at the
will loceive prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
febgtf codtt

C. .J

Ntenin

1>u n forth

BOSTON,

obtained, ami 1,1s,.1,1 friends

Elegant

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

can

nished if desired:

N EWES T A BUSHMENY

—AT TJ*«4-

J B8

l-o

ptiblie arfct&spctttuliy invited to examine
selves.
Miff STOItE 1117 lYIIUDl.E ST.
March 21,1:117. <Uf

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

UIJBP.FK PACK 1 N<>.

llovVli____
•J

May hero

JOSEPH STORY
Mtimibirtonranil

1‘OKTI.AND, IKE.

Bubber

NEW YORK ANI>

the manufacture and sale oj

<J.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE street,

JOHN BARBOUR.

on

and Ileiailers of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

MOEAJSSKN

f'iue Trirots, Twilled llrondclolbs, i»*»d
oilier .life Pnbrirs for in-door occasion*, and New Style- silks and
('ii»buicrc* for Icsling;*.
In .short, the best oi the styles of Goods that are to
be found in

Copartnership

a

furnish

such results.
The following statement of Policies, talien out at
this Agency and now in loree, show the large in
crease, or dirUUnds, over the payments in these tew
eases.
Many others, with re ie relicts can be fur-

Do not fail

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor business sui.s during the
chilly weather that is yet to

with usual

No other

so.

These oases are
other Dividend is

come.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
ocIQeodii
Fred A. Prince
C. Kimball, D. JL> S.

,_

I

TUOillBLV.

undersigned having formed
fpHE
X under the firm name ot

Prince,

Dentistw.

divers colors1, which have recently come into vogue
i.i the huger cities. Many varietiesol

November 2G, 1£G6. dtf

DEALERS

Hoar,

ai-

UNION KTRBUT.

References—
Drown &
Si 1 out & McKonLev, master builders;
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, It67. d3U).

Hoyt's

tuning and repairing pvomptl.v

lor

Do not insure until you do

Policy.

FANCY GOODS

Factory

A FO.,

FITTERS,

C! AS
All work

MAINE.

__

W. II.

No. ll

Stehrway Inslmnieiif,

Will. O.

Is one
own

put if y.
\V6 also

of

Copartnership Notice.

Bankruptcy,

And Solicitor in

A. G.

Orders
tended to

If you Gave $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, <ir to hived. there is nowhere you can place it so securely
adviutagcously as with this Great (Jo. Govt.
Honda may be lost, stolen or destroyed by fire, as
many have been. A Life Policy if
stolen,
or lost, may be restored, and in no case Will there be
any loss of the money paid. Foi the poor man it
is ilie best savings bank; lor tlie rich it is tlie
safest in vestment,
more than any other.
Any one having doubts may be saiislied by calling
at our Office.

or so

No of

<*Gtn

.JOHN-si DOW, Jr.,

loca ion,

Among hi# last accessions are the

lie can sell at the manufacturer's
LOIVKHT PKICKN.
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken In exchange.

U

and old

Made expressly lor city trade.
Men’s Gall and Bud Cougrcss aud trout lace Boots

One of the Most Stylish Milline

BE T..T E R !

Company

AV>. 1.37 Middle Street.

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
tlie

Y oi-l.,

New

yielding

TAir.Olt.

(Treat tire.

Bronze,

I.nilie*’ High Cat Congress and Ballon

spacious store

anti OO Middle St.,
On tlic Old Site occupied by them previous to the
Portland, March

Belgian.

Mutual Lite Ins. Co.,
*

to tho new and
erected for t'.»eiu

English polislielMorocco, French Glove and fine Kid.

IT

destroyed*

o*

The subscriber having obtained thk m»e pv-re No.
337 Congress .street, will coutioue the luminous, and
wilt keep constantly on baud

which

A’o. 17S-Fore Street.

store

GOOD!

2UIT 1«ov(‘ruuirul LoiiiIm ure Exempt from
with Money in vested iu a

,

CALVIN LUU'aUDS.
wri.UA.u o. twoweey.

OlHiralrcl

BROKERS,

The Best Investment!

Fash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

WILLIAM 0. BEOKETT,
AI bis new

887 Congri's* Snoot.

ir. ii. wood d sox,

W. W. COLBY
HAS CHARGE OF TIJK MAhINE DEPARTMENT.
April 23. d&wtf

Taxation, mo
Lite Policy!

Have been icceived by

heretofore existing under the
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
•lay dissolved by mutual ion vent. All pci suns boldig bills against the linn, are requested to present
them lor payment, ami those indebted will phase call

our

MR.

Ol

WOOLEISTa,

Calf

With other Shoe Stock, imported by us, iu steamer

--

Ua?e thin dayremovod

Crimped Hoot Fronts,
Black and

OE

GOODS,
AND

Being one-hall’

aud refer tn the citizens of Portland as fo
promptness in adjusting and paying losses.

I S

WRENS SUII'S!

sliall receive

Street 9

Exchange

ABE

VOlL

AN It

28

DHY

OFFICE

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

OUT DOOR WEAR

co( av flier ship
*pHE
I name ji

from

No.

Bot h for Garments for

Dissolution of Copartnership

FITKNTTinRi: !

AT OUR

5-20’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gov’t Bonds

at

Lemoine

MILLIKEjr&caT

JOBBERS

P. S.—All old cu. tumors and lots of new ones will
And him ready with Ins tape to “Give them Pits.”
mar7-dtf

PAY ALL L03SFS PROMPTLY!

POIITLAND, MAINE,

of

SPRING FASHIONS!

Shaokfoud.

mar20dlf

this city, aud all over fhe Stato of Maine, at rates
consistent with the hazard, aud

the

on

MARINE.

208 Eore Street.
Iflr'WANTEXK—^Three or (our, hundred or huulilt* gallon Oil Cans.
marlGd3m

DECKING,

And other fovorite brands of French Call Skins,

1867.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The
statement of the Banks
in Canada
for
March 31st,
Inst
published,
shows
an authorized
capital of $3fi,46G,iMi.
Capitol paid up and employed in
too

dred and

BV"ALL GOODS WAHItANTED.

EiiRlantl and America,

OR

of all kinds oi

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
I.OUtMT KATES.
AT THIS TKBV

Ma-

Insure and insue policies on all classes of properly,
either

AND-

personal attention.

our

8ioc»k

SPRING STYLE GOODS

Street,

our

obtained in

be

can

ny’s luaipilacturc.
aprtidOw

(Over Lowell & Sentcr’s Nauucal Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries, I
Ac, djtc, ou the most, favorable levins.
fcjE^MuWc, Magazines and Periodicals hound with
neatness and dispatch.
Wf All work entrusted to

goods

superior, ami an varticle of Gentlemen’s Wear can
always be had in our establishment.
Also, tor sale one double Counting House DESK.
..il l one Iron SAFE <u* w) of Tremout Sai'o
Compa-

ItOOK-BODOICi
0-4

of

Pordand.

is

fShac^iford,

Business in all its brauchc.-.

as

I’lirnisliing Goods

.rod set lie

Looking O

quality

same

Our

copartnership

a

of the roost reliable
rine mid Life Insurance Companies in

FIRE

Street,

assortment

CLOTHS,

Agents,
“The
Fire,

Uepre fielding lil’feen

in

XVlt X C E

Notice.

For the purpose of carrying

Gciii'mlly.

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

f, O W

Edwin Clement.

Copartn ership

Light,

Iron

Fashionable Style.

aoonniDGE <£• clement,
For the purpose of maun far hiring and dealing in
•Spruce, Hemlock and Hard Wood
L U 31 R E U
flTOnlors tbr Building Dimension, f'laphoarifs,
Sloughs, Laths, Pickets, staves, &c, addressed to ns
at No 11 Central Wharl. Portland, Me., or Gorham,
N. If, promptly all unfed to,

'HUE undersigned have
X under the name of

Mannfactorers of

Selected from I he New VWk and Boston Maifcets,
wliieh they will manufacture to order, iu as

copart-

a

j

TAN TALOON STUFFS,

Notice.

f XUIE

General Insurance

VESTINGS, and

FRANCIS K. SWAN,
GEORGE P. BARRETT.

Portland, April.20,1867.

AN 11

GOA tings,

And at

SON,

UNDERWRITERS,

ot

splendid

!

At WHOLESALE ami RETAIL!
A. P. FULLER,

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

For

For

&iciitleincii’s Wear,

in

Stephen R.Thurston.

JOHN E. DOW

a

BsoIn,

THURSTON.

A

OFFICE: NO. 7 EXCHANGE STREET,
Three doors above illerrlinnls'
Exchange.
Portland, April lie, lsti7.
isdliw

a

-FOR-

8 WAN & BA BRETT,

Hankers \ Mereliants, Copartnership
114 STA TE

LORING

SFLEP1D STOCK OF GOODS.

Uaiikci^i and llrokin-K,
Under tlie style of

uirJldti

attention.

Pbenjess Lobi.no.

Where he has

STREET,

Gratclul for tile liberal patronage bestowed ii|sm
flic Companies represented by ns, we respect
fully solicit its continuance, assuring our friends and patrons
that our facilities arc a nple, and that all business
entrusted to us shall have PROMPT and FAITHFUL

ap.Tdirw*

THE undersigned have formed
J. business as

MAINK.

kiA X'asli paid lor Shipping Furs.

FERNALD & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

Consisting

commodioua office

Finn COMPANIES:
Security Insurance Company, of New York.
Atlantic Insurance Company*
“
**
Hanover Insurance Company,
Providence Washington Ins’. Co., Providence.
*•
Mercimnts’ InsmuDee Company,
Tradesmens’ Insurance Company, New York.

Corner of Congress and l*reble Sts.,

CHARE,
GRANVILLE M. Cl!AST
Portland, April 26, 186i.
Apl 2!». Gw
Star copy.

and

No. 7 EXCHANGE

St.

Would be pleased to exhibit to the public,

now

Sperm Candles

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle

OILS,

-AND-

Has got hack to liis Old Stand,

INSURANCE!

occupy the

And L UBRICATING

COOED,

Merchaut

war, we will commence
from an official.

BINNACLE,

~

Three doors above MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE
Having been appointed lothe agency of the loliuwlng
reliable and Well known companies, comprising the
leading offices recently represented by I.OK1 NO,
STAi KFOl.E A CO., we are prepared to serve the
Merchants, Manufacturers and Citizens of Portland
and vicinity, in effecting Fire ami Marine insurance
to any amount desiiod.

Removed to the ELEGANT and SPAHAVING
CIOUS* STOLE
Under the Preble House,

iJ

Middle Street,

And will

FliOST,

Congress

4 liumbei's ;t. Free Street Block.
ApriJ 1-tt

NATHAN

Tuesday Morning, May 7,

British Crlauiai Jlallrra.

For

THURSTON,

POin 'LAND.

Tbe examination of our colonial files for tlic
past week, lias enabled ns to make tbe following resume, of more or less interest to American
readers. And as money constitutes to a
large extent the sinews of national strength as well as of

CLOTHS,

the transaction of

LIFE

E.

Copartnership Notice,

nmiitT mi,

English. Scotch, French & American

AN D-

inet- Gentlemen’s Furnishers

Coparl

iwi.

Co.,

I^ii-e, Marine, Inland

Copart-

FOR THE

Price

B.

March 20—d3m

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
Nonpar id French Una no.
rrMIE t opartiicrship heretofore existing under the
It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
1
style ot S. t CHASE .V CO., or S. C. & G. M.
in file market, its virtues and meriis over others,beCHASE is this day dissolved hv mutual Consult. AD
ing to prevent all ins ets and worms from destroy-j
demands against s ud firm will* lie settled by (Jtafiuig crops or plauts without burning of Ini tiring (hose
ville M.OhaR.-, who 1h also authorised to collect anil
of Hie most oelicate nature.
It is much
stronger adjust all debts due said firm.
than the l'cruviau, thereby requiring a less quantity
SEW ALL «\
to

do, from the same quality

Congress Street,

332 1-,‘A

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed a
rplIE
1.
nersliip under tlie firm name of

can

Wht re I shall be happy to nee large quantises ot
customers, to prove my assertion ti ne.

share ol public patronage is lvspcelfollv solh ilcil
M. If. Will,

May'.a*'

<£

nder the style of

LORING &

Cheaper

•lust above Mechanics’ Hall, on the opposite side of the Street,

Exchange.

Portlan.l, May 1, tWlT.

U

As my.expensesarc that much raallor than theirs
which
1 will give my customers.
advantage
My place of business is

Printing,

Mi chains

RECEIVED.

apri.,,lll&«,wChairman °‘ to&StfSS&i'*.
Spring Wear.
SPERM,
A.
E. WEBB,
formed
WHALE,
Meroliaut Tailor,
COPARTNERSHIP
LARD,

of Goods.

Corner of Etechanijc and Fore Sts.,
O.er

PROPOSALS.

S*iwok ..Vm! m?va,^s XU f *■*'*«> “»«f
«E
&S3SL.8*&*«r>Mh»
at tlie oili.o .'r^ll..*?-Vby c:UliuK

A Large Assortment of

Having been Dissolved,
LORING, of that firm,and

for

Than any other tailor

rooms

April 1(1,

BIIDTIO.
N RW ENGLAND

Ten per cent.

Copart-

a

various branches, at the commodious

In all its

Man ufact tires,

Office.

Star/,-pole

ence

—OF—

—AND—

Loring,

fTAVING just return, d front the market with a
I lino stookoi goods adapted lo the Spring ami
Si'iuimu- trade oi this ploye, which*! will mauufacmro ironi my own personal
cutting aud superintend-

RICH,

in

OF

FIRM

daily press.

a

For the purpose of conducting (he business

CO.,

New

THE

JUST

STEPHEN R. TIIURSTON,recently
of the firm ut McGILVERY, ItYAN A
DAVIS, have

of

M. N. & F.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS Book & Job
And Wholesale Dealers
INGUSH,

formed

Agency.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GOO D S!

NEW

PRENTISS

Copartnership Notice !

kijswess cards.

American

.12 U

91

—AT—

THANKING triemls for former patronage would
X rcKpeciiull.. iumnu iliom ami tia public L'cliri-ully that lie will continue to Bell all kiml- or liaoia
ami Sl.ma.at tlie lowest prices. All cooilsw ,named
May «■ lw
A. U. MEimiLL.

name

J'

191

New

At the Lowest Prices.

undersigned have this
THEship,
unde»- the firm

SHEPHERD

Insurance Card.

GOODS !

w

**

NG

f'

•

vl

.:

#

t i

i

~Ter™EtfhtI>ollarspera«»gm,t„„de,me,.

HlllM'FLLAMEOI'S

AND

V!

Hoots »*ii<l

INSURANCE

CLOTHING.

^
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»■_ _PORTLAND,
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i
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v
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Whitney’s.
aplldlm

prospecting
six
leet in a ndg.,
having excavated some
to be gold liberally
found wliat they conceived
diffused through coarse sand. They carried

to Rellcville where it fell into
sonic specimens
the hands of a man named Carr, who resided
in the location, took a bond lor a deed, but at
the expiration ot the time was unable to furnish funds. Then Richardson sold to Lombard
of Chicago for $35,000 provided a good title
could be procured. As yet no money has been
paid, nor has much gold been found. Whoever
owns the Richardson mine—at which point a
shall, of 16 feet in depth and about 10 leet wide
has been sunk—bas tiffed it up with stumps
and refuses to have it worked, pretending that
an injunction
has been served and that the
matter of ownership must be determined by
the courts. In the mean lime the exciting rumor that there is a large amount of gold in this
Six stage
town has continued to run wild.
coaches run daily from the Grand Trunk Railroad to this point, which is thirty miles distant
from the station.
Hundreds arrive here, look around, s;e nothhave
ing and—return. Some fifty buildings
of
been erected since March, hut only part
ers
expeot lo
them are occupied, but the owi
Kiohaidson
the
as
soon
have them filled as
sewn of
mine is opened. Every day brings
discoveries in other localities, stating the

points, but

oil visiting the localities
no gold is
to ho seen, as (he specimens are sent off (so
Home
have
hi
boon
e for sevparlies
they say).
eral weeks prospecting, and usyel find nngold,
hut say the "indications” are g ml aud th colOthers continue to arrive from the
or fine!
S;a;c8, and commence prospecting, but as yt 11
have seen nothing that gives Color or evident o
that there is much gold, no would 1 advise any
one to come here to speculate or trade, for I
expect every day to hear that the humbug has
been exposed. To-lilght I leave, hut shall return in one week, at which time I will tty to
post yoqr r uders in relation to any further do-

velopements.
MANUFACTURES.

The St. John Globe, in calling attention 1 o
Montreal advertisements in some of the pape;S
of New Brunswick, says tho manufacturers of
that province were led to believe that, under
confederation it (N. B.) would ho made (he
Massachusetts of the Union.
They will find
instead of this, that they will be completely
drivel out of their own natural market and
that of Nova Scotia, by the producers of
Canada.
MISCELLANEOUS.

The Quebec Chronicle now issues an evening
edition, of half the size of the Chronicle, the
name of “The Telenew paper taking the
t)raph.“ It is smart—for Canada.
Col. E. W. Stephenson, proprietor of the
Stephenson House and Mineral Baths at St.
Catherines, C. W., was so badly injured by being thrown from bis carriage at that place a
few days since, that ho died in four hours. He
was thrown
through a window into a law
office, seriously cutting his head and spine.
The PahUe Debt.
An analysis of the statement of the
public
debt published yesterday, shows that
although
(taring the month of April ihe total debt has
been increased by $5,161,724,
amounting now to
$2,668,875,006, the cash in the Treasury has increased by $8,784,235, making a net
reduction
of $3,G22,511 from the amount still to be
raised
for the extinguishment of the debt. The new
.5-20 loan bos becu taken
during the month to
the extent of $41,584150, while
$32,911,955 in
7-30’s have been paid or converted. Of com-

pounds $4,243,120 have been paid, but
$2,809,840 have been issued

on the
in gold
certificates. The volume of currency has been
dimiaiehed by the imperoeptiblesuin of 31,160,562 in greenbacks aud $212415 in fractional

other hand

curreney.
The increase in cash has been chiefly in gold,
for the purpose of meeting the May payments
of interest, which have already commenced.
The coin interest due

tho 1st instant on the
and the first issue of
1865, amounted to $24,000,000. To moet this
drain Secretary McCulloch had in the Treasury $114,250,000 iu gold. The 5-20's of 1802
held abroad count up to nearly $280,000,000,
aud with small lots of 1864 and 1865, held in
England, will require about $8,500,000 gold in5-20’s of

on

1862, 1804

Nearly all the coupous from abroad
remitted to New York and there collected,

terest.
are

lu November, when the last semi-aunual payment fell due, the New York office of the

Treasury paid $16,500,000; the other offices, at
Washiugton, Philadelphia aud Boston, paid
out about $ 7,500,000. These large payment
have been discounted in advance as usual, and
the gold market is not now affeoted by them.

Originul and Holootod.
—The secret of a ‘‘haunted” house out West
has just been discovered. A child’s whistle
was used in the fastening of a rattling window in an out-ol-the-way room, which made

strange noises on windy nights.
—At Winona, Minn., recently, a man, while
kneeling down in a Catholic church, was garroted and robbed by two ruffians.
—Mr.Gladstone, so say the papers, has been

addressing

an

open-air meeting in London on
sight of Wesminshocking enough

the reform question, within
ster Abbey—an innovation

to make the old-school statesmen turn over in
their coffins.
—New York spends $2,000,000 a year for
Tho Fifth Avenuo Hofei consumes
eggs.
about a barrel a day. One dealer in Philadelphia sends to New York about a hundred barrels a day.
—Geo. Peabody proposes Robert C. Winfor next President. Perhaps he may get
him elected in England, but not on this side of

throp

the Atlantic.
—Harriet Martineau,

Lady Goldsmith,

and

3500 others recently petitioned tho English Parliament for tho admission of their sex
to the franchise.
—San Francisco is original. A bewildering
over

certificate by the health officer stated lucidly
that a certain child “died still born, one day
old.”
—A California lecture committee telegraphed
to Artemus Ward: “What will you take for 100
nights?” Ward telegraphed back: “brandy

and water.”
—A mot of M. Thiers against tho empire is
being repeated in the Paris salons. “How is it
M. Thiers, that you did not insist more strongin the Chamber on having interpellations
the Luxembourg business? You should
have stood firm, and have got up agitation, so

ly

on

as to produce greater impression on the public.” “Ah! you know, we must not a noise in
• ho room of a sick man.”

—Tho total amount of state tax to be raised
towns in Massachusetts this
year is $3,000,000, of which nearly one half is

by the cities and

assessed upon eight cities and towns within
five miles of Boston, as follows: Boston, $1,094,-

130; Cambridge,$129,050; Charlestown, $92,100;
Roxbury, $113,700; Chelsea, $10,250; Brookline,

$34,250; Dorchester, $59,700; West Roxbury,
$48,950. Total, $2,239,450.
—Somebody advertises for agents to retail
a work entitled “Hymeneal instructor.” A
contemporary adds, “The best hymeneal inknow of is a young widow. What
she don't know there is no use learning.”
—An Alabama paper declares Brick Pomand thinks his letters and
eroy an idiot,
sjieeches injurious to the South. Besides, it
says, “he makes our oppressed people pay to
hear him tell liow badly we are treated.”
—The Kingaod Queen of Denmark propose
to amuse themselves in May with a ‘silver
wedding.” Tho Cesarowitch and his young
structor we

bride, the sometime Princess Dagmar, are going to Copenhagen to be pres ‘nt at the ceremony; likewise, the Princess of Wales, if she
is well enough; likewise, tho King of Greece,
if Greece is well enouch.
—Messrs. Hurd & Houghton will publish in
a few days a volume whose title will secure it
the attention of all who are interested in the
publio affairs of the United States: “Inquiry
into the Origin and Course of Political Parties in the United States, by the late ex-Prcsident Martin Van Buren;edited

by

his Sons.”

—A writer in the Petrolia, C. W., Sentinel
says the production of oil at that place now is
about 4,000 barrels per wet k, while the aggregate capacity of all the refineries in the province is only 2,500 barrels per week.
He predicts that before dog-days tho price of cmile
oil will run down to fifty cents a barrel it steps
are not

taken to avert the evil.

Thorndike, formerly of this city, has
commenced the publication of a small paper
at Great Falls, N. H., called the Semi- Weekly
AAoertiser. Though of modest dimensions it
—B.

makes

r

very neat appearance.
Margarhtta Fox, the rfcmcec-and, according to her own declaration, the wile—of
Dr. Kane, announces that she lias been releasher husband in
ed by a communication from
in the other world, from her promise to have
more to do with “spirit-rapings,” and
a

—Miss

nothing

has returned to Rochester to resume the exercises of her su-ccptiblc as a medium.
—A farmer wrote as follows to a distinguish

■

cd scientific agriculturist, to whom he felt under obligations for intToduoing a variety of
swine: “Respected sir—I went yesterday to the
1 found several pigs of yonr
cattle show.
species. There was a great variety of hogs, and
T was astonished at not seeing you there.
—A French engineer has drawn a plan for a
bridge from Calais to Dover—a marine
route offensively remembered by all who have
fixed

trip. The bridge is to be supported
piers protected by butters thirty feet thick.
—An immense effort has been and is being
made to create the impression that the TraTeller Is the only daily paper in Boston that lias
to the cause
supported prohibition and been true would
reit
of Temperance, and yet we think
with a search warrant
Constable
a
State
quire
more or

made the
on

any
to find in its editorial columns any
doctrine than is found in
sounder temperance
or the Journal.
either the Advertiser
—Thomas Paincavas probably the first man
who suggested the’practibility of constructing
bridges of iron, and he conceived the idea from
contemplating the fabrication of a spider’s web
when he was in the United States. In 1787
Paine presented to the Academy of Sciences
at Paris the model of a bridge which he had

invented, and when he resided at Rothcrdam,
in Yorkshire, a bridge chiefly of wrought iron
was constructed under his direction by the
Messxa. Walker.

PEERS.

TITE

1867.

Tuesday Morning. May 7,

“G. G. I>.,” I'.ilfa-t, scuds us a communication ol twelve mortal pages, to prove the falsity of our article the other clay on “Petroleum
Hte:im Fuel”—an article, so fur as its statement of facts is concerned, that we know to be
perfectly correct. “G. G. 1>. writes either
like a paid attorney, or an oil man who has “an
ax to
and be makes statements in relaas

grind,”

tion to the experiments in Canada in generto
ating steara with petroleum, that we know
be
incorrect. His reference to the

entirely
experiments at IVlruliu, C. \\ are exceedingoil burner
ly unfortunate, for instead ot the
being in satisfactory operation there for two
weeks, it did not operate ot aH, The managers
..

contrived to bum up

derrick in which
and destroyed an

one

they were experimenting,
engine, anti lett the place in very bad odor, as
to know lor we were there
we had opportunity
at the time. AT) experiments were made, as
“G. G. I*-” says, on the Michigan Central railroad, though some were reported, with a stationary engine, in one of the shops of the company ; and the operators left there, as they did
Petrolia, under suspicious circumstances. YVe
infer from many statements in “G.G. D.’a” article that he has never been in an oil district,
or if lie has been that he was a
very poor student, and that be knows nothing or very little
of the matter about which he writes; and his
whole article seems to us to be simply in the
a wild speculation that has already
State miitious of treasure, and one
that we have no disposition to aid in reviving.
”G. G. D.,” in the commencement of his
long article, makes sneering allusion to “Spurwink"—referring to his letters from Canada.—

interest ot
cost

our

made

statement in rela“Spunriuk”
tion to the oil interest; its prospects, the ruinous tendency in prices, or the failure of wells,
that stern, damaging facts did not lully vindinever

»

cate, and we have heard more than one operator in oil say, in Canada, that if “Spurw ink’s”
lett, rs had been published six mouths earlier
they would have prevented many losses of
money in the State of Maine.
In only one respect did those letters fail to
convey correct information. They never represented the thiug so badly as it turned out to be
It never entered the writer's head that oil
would sink

low aud the business become so
ruinous—a losing business to nine in every ten
who ever touched it; ye', such has proved to
be,
the fact, aml“G. G. Id.” has no power or abil-

ity

so

to set aside this unpleasant fact.
Maine Conference,

[Ueportcd

fur the

M. K.

Chuck.

Bath, May Cth, 18J7.
SATURDAY MORNING.

Rcy. C. W. Morse led in devotional services1
E. R Hoyt was the only candidate for admission into full connection. He was called forward, examined by the Bishop, and admitted.
The Presiding Elders represented their several districts in a good condition. The characters of effective Elders wore passed. Bishop
Baker, in enfeebled health, though slightly immade his appeatance; we were glad to
Rev. S.gA. De Hass, of the Baltisee him.
m ire Conference, agent of the Metropolitan M.

proved,

E. Church in Washington, presented in a most
interesting manner the claims of that enterprise, and a committee was appointed on the
subject. Several visitors were introduced.—
Invitations from Gardiner, Brunswick, Saccarappa, Gorham and Fa mington were extended to the Conference to hold our next ConferBrunswick was the favored place. L.
B. Knight asked and received a location. W.
H. Strout became effective. R. J. Ayer was
granted a superannuated relation. B. Green,
J. A. Strout, J. Budden, local preachers, were
elected to Deacon’s orders, and J. S. Cushman,
local Deacon, was elected to Elder’s orders. It

ence.

voted to publish a sketch of preachers’
wives who have died the past year. Dr. Webber^. Burnham, M. Wright and some others

was

have lost beloved companions by death. Conference adjourned with benediction by Bishop
Baker.
In the afternoon Rev. C. W. Morse preached
the Missionary sermon from 2 Cor.- chap. 8,
The subject of giving was discussed in an
v. 7.
interesting manner. The evening was devoted
to the cause of Education. The Maine Conference has under its patronage in part or in
whole the Maiue Wesleyan Seminary and Female College, the Wesleyan Univeisity, the
Biblical School soon to lie removed from Concord, N. H., to the vicinity of Boston, and the
the New England Educational Society. Rev.
S. Alien presented a report as Chairman of
tlie Committee on Education, and made some
very excellent remarks in relation to our educational interests. Rev. A. J. Church, spoke
of tho connection of-Methodists with education, and the importnice of an alliance of religion with our institutions of learning, and
ot the fact that such is a speciality in Methodist schools. Dr. Torsey presented the claims
of tlie M. W. Seminary, and asked for tlie support, sympathy, and influence of the church,
in securing students, in employing teachers,
in giving money, in earnest prayer.
Dr. G.
Haven spoke in behalf ol' the New England
Education Society, in view of the demands of
tbe church for a ministry of culture, and the
wants of our young men whom God calls to
the work of tlie ministry.
SUNDAY.

Tho

Sabbath is to he an interesting day
Many have gath red and are gather-

Holy

in Bath.
ing here from tlie surrounding towns to enjoy
the services.—The Love-least was a blessed
season.—Aged veterans referred to the past,

present,—the future.—The young of the
hopes entertained anil their brief experience.
—Bishop Scott preached in Beacon St. Church
the

at

half past

o'clock

ten

from

Union, Sumner anil
Main streets, was purchased by Mr. Owen Mt
ohaw at an expenso of c*to,0iXi. This property

Acts 2. 1-13

giving an impressive exposition of (he passage
and state.! that we had here a model of every
descent of the Holy Spirit upon tho people,
in every genuine revival, The disciples were
in one place with one accord,” in prayer and
supplication, all tilled with the Holy Ghost—
with tlie fruits ot the Spirit. The snddeness
of the event, the effect upon tlie disciples,
the effect upon the people wero noted—
Christianity the same now. After the sermon
tho Deacon's were ordained. Rev. Mr. De
Hass, preached in Wesley Church at 3 o’clock
and tho Elders were
ordained. Tho sertine

between

rangle

Gbougk N. Sanukus,—The Paris correspon-

dent of the

Springfield Republican does

up

a

well-known character alter the following f.ishion:
One of the offshoots ol the rebellion, thrown
out as having no savor,good or haJ.au unmitigated
an
excrescence—such is short,

loafer,
Sanders,
stubbed, tmshy-Inlired, beetle-browed
odor. He lives

ol political iniauiy ami hail
here very much alone, aud may ho seen haunting the precincts of the Grand Hotol every day
at noon, or in the ovening sucking straws with
and now and then, I
a partv of Southerners,
Northern men. He
am ashamed to say, with
seems to be utterly without auy purpose more
ill
front
of another andfoot
one
than to put
uneasy, sidelong manpromenade; and has an Our
Mutual Friend, as
ue •, like liiderliood, iu
if he anticipated an appreheusiou at every corner.

State Items.
—Frst page—British Colonial
Matters; The
Public Debt; Original and Selected Items.—
Last page—The Stage Irishman
The

Outdone;

Albany Lobby Outwitted.
—There

are over 4000 cords of wood at South
Paris station for the use of the Grand Trunk
railway. Thu are 5000 cords at Island Pond.

—The Gtaud .1 ury of Franklin County found
twenty-four indictment* at their recent sessiou
—a majority boiug liquor cases.
—A correspondent of the Mac bias Republican tells of the capture after a desperate fight of
two hours, near Flint Island, in Naraguagus
Bay, a lobster four feet long, length of extended claws nine feet, aud live weight 300 pounds.
Bather fishy l
—A North Turner correspondent writes the
Lewiston Journal that; hree weeks ago three
lads were playing around a cart body which

standing

end in a shed, when it was
thrown down anil fel I upon the leg of one of the
was

lads—a

son

on

Mr. M.

Campbell—making a very
near tha hip.
Jaokson Davit—the “Poughkeep-

ol

had fracture
—Andrew
sie seer”—and wife were in Bangor last Sabbath, aud made brief addresses at the meeting

Spiritual Society, i«

Pioneer Chapel.
(iardmer Reporter says on Friday lorenoon, while Mr. Samuel A. Jewett, of Pittstou,
was hauling a loadsrf pressed
hay near the
freight depot in Gardiner, his oxen started to
—The

run, and in attempting to jump from the load
he was throwu beneath the cart which was’
loaded, and the wheels passed over both legs,

breaking one just below
iag the othqy quite badly.

tho

knee,

and Lrais

—The statistical item in relation to the Lea
is!on cotton and wollen factories which appeared in the Press, should have been credited to
The Lexcistonian—a small, new sheet issue 1 by
J. B. Ham & Co., of that city.
The credit to
another Lewiston paper was an inadvertence,
—A gentleman in Cherry-field, a man of eighty years, in remitting for his paper appends
this encouraging note: “I should be inclined to
continue my subscription to the Portland Dailg Press another quarter in consequence of
your earnest and able support of the railroad
loans, if I had on other accounts concluded to
discontinue it I am very glad to fiud there
was wisdom and public spirit
enough in your
city to secure the success of these important
measures, so essential to its future welfare and
prosperity. Thoir deteat would almost have
been suicidal.”

—Capt. H. A. Shorey, of Bath, has received
au appointm mt as
Deputy State Constable for
Sagadahoc County, under the new constabulary law. Cant. Shorey commanded a company
iu the 15th Maine, and is Dowoue ot the proprietors of the Bath Times.

Original anil Selected.
—The proprietors of the new rolling mill at
Portsmouth, Ohio, are in possession of tho true
secret of Russian iron directly from the only

manufactory where it is made in Russia. The
secret was sent to this country clandestinely

through the

agency of a citizen of Youngstown,
Ohio, and a relative he had in the irou works of
Russia. It was sent a word at a time in a long

correspondence. Russia has heretofore kept a
close monopoly on this superior iron, and has
been aide by it to extort from us as well as
other nations a heavy revenue.
—Tlie New York Evening Gazette says: “Sir.
Matthew F. Whittier’s new book, which was
lirst announced in these columns some weeks
ago, is to be a poem of a humorous character
instead of prose. He lias already given ample
assurance of his capacity as a humorist by h:s
‘Ethan Spike’ letters.”
—There is building on the Tyne a vessel intended for exploring the sulphur mines in tho
islands of the Red Sea. She is to he fitted
with large water tanks, and when she has
landed men on those islands shu will keep
them supplied with water from the main land
She is a vessel of three hundred tons, and
will be propelled by a crew.
—On the last occasion when Charles Keene
played Lonis Xf, in Edinburgh, at tlie Theatre

Royal, after the attendants had proclaimed,
“The King is dead,” a devout Irishman exclaimed, “And may the Lord liavo mercy bn
his guilty sowl I”
as for
the
moment he
thought that the

real,
journeymen painters ot Chicago, at a
late meeting, resolved to work but eight hours
scene was

—Tho

day, and

demand nine hours’ pay.
—A young man in Zanesville, Ohio, wears
his hair'rolled up on the back of Ids head like
a young lady.
It grows luxuriantly, and when
it gets to be throe feet long ho sells it to hairdressers at a good price.
—Wheat is coming up well all over tlie couna

try—and

to

so

is flour.

—The correspondent of the Tribune protlie 1’aris exhibition a success, ami
thinks it superior to that of lBUki at London.
—Beef hasn't been so high as it is now since
“the oow jumped over the moon.”
uounces

—The Cincinnati merchants are considering
the propriety of having a law passed taxing
“Eastern drummers," requiring them to take

exposition of Num. 13.-30.
The circumstances giving rise to the saying of
out a city license.
the text were narrated, and the spirit of Caleb
—A few days since, as the carpenters in the
as a believing spirit, a hold and fearless spirit,,
of Mr. Sylvester Hardy, at Salisshipyard
a determined spirit, an
or
misenterprising
were cutting up a large slick of
sionary spirit, was contrasted with the spirit of bury, Mass.,
mon was a

the ten who reported unfavorably. The church
of the Messiah is aide to accomplish her great
mission in conquering the world to Christ.—
Tlie sermon was listened to with the most intense interest. Other pulpits in the city were
occupied by the members of Conference by the
kind invitation of the several pastors.
In the evening was held our Sunday School

anniversary.

The audience were much interested in tlie addresses of Rev. Messrs. A. G.
Church and F. S. De Hass, and in a rehearsal

white oak timber, they fouud a full-grown and
well-preserved owl deeply embedded iu the
wood.
—Tho majority of Wisconsin newspapers

non-comuiittal on the question of female
suffrage. Those which have expressed opinions are generally in favor of it.
are

—Thousands of cattle have died in Kansas

during the past winter from exposure and lack
of proper food, which only proves the sbiftlessof Kansas farmers.
—When Sheridan taught

ness

Occasional.

school, he had in
one of his classes a hoy who always read
partridges for patriarchs. “Stop," exclaimed

Itaagor Corrcapsndeure.
Bangob, May 6,1807.
To the Editor of the Press:—

tho wag of a teacher, “yon shall not make
game of tho patriarchs.”
—lhe New York Tribune proposes that the
argument of Dr. Miner against, and that of
Gov. Andrew tor, a license law, he pnblishid

by Angie King, daughter of tlie beloved pastor

of Wesley Church.
Our

The warm rain storms which so
delighted the
earth in this vicinity the past week have so
raised the water in our river as to excite serious

apprehensions

of

freshet. Old citizenhas not liecnso high since
a

say that the w'ater
the great freshet of 1840. At one time it is reported that the river rose three feet in the space
of only four hours.
Beyond the carrying
away of a lew shingles piled upon the wharves,
no damage has been yet done in this city; but
further up the river it is feared that the injury
is more extensive. One of the piers lor the
li. & N. A. It. \V. at Oldiown lias been carried

away, and a small saw-mill floated
Saturday afternoon.

by our city

Operations w ere commenced in the sawmills
last week, but the high rise of water Has caused their temporary
suspension. Active precautions are being taken to
guard against possible danger, and we trust that our fears
may
chimerical.
prove
to
a
call from many of our
Agreeably
promcitizens, headed by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, our worthy Mayor has issued his warrant
far a meeting of the legal voters of
Bangor upon the 15ih in.-.t., to vote
upon the question of
further extending city aid to the
Piscataquis
Il.iilroad. The subscriptions for this object
have flagged of late, owing to the cold water
thrown upon the scheme by some of those
men to w hom I alluded in a former communi-

inent

cation whose seffl h desires see nol«uieflt in
the public weal. It icing desirable that a free
expression of opinion should he l.ad iu this
—

matter, this meeting has been called,—and
then and there will he decided the question
whether Bangor is
fit ol all its

making

corporation for the beneconstituents, *or a mere moneya

lever in the hands of a few who have
grown rich among us. The far-sighted and
liberal policy of your own
city, as exemplified
iu the election ol Tuesday
lias had a

last,

good

effect iri cheering the hearts of all who
sympathize iu the elevation of our
State, and we
hope on the 15th to show that we are worthy
of standiug beside you in this great work
Quite an extensive sale of real estate has
been recently made among us. Tha “Bangor

together and distributed among the people.—
Springfield Republican approves the suggestion provided anybody can be found to pay

The

the cost, hut savs the result would be, as iu the
universal distribution of the bible among the
sects; everybody would rise up from its perusal more firmly convinced than ever that
“his side” is right.
In quitting the
field

lecturing

as

altogether

speaker Colfax is about to do, he leaves
two hundred and
filty invitations unac-

some

cepted.

The Lincoln cabin, which was built ol
rails split by Abraham
Lincoln and John

Hanks, and which has been iu Philadelphia
since lWiO, is to be exhibited at Paris
by Mr.
Hanks.
late
—The efleets of the
earthquake extended up tile Mississippi Valley as far ns
Dubuque,

Iowa.
—The Winsted (Coun.) Herald adds to its
‘■Standing beads” that of “Divorces,” and inserts the list between the marriages and th«
deaths.

decreed at the
late term oi the Supreme court at Worcester,

—Thirty-four

divorces

were

Mass.
—The

journeyman tailors of New York, at
a public
meeting last week, passed resolutions
condemning strikes as desiructiveof the interests of their craft, and
they proposed, as a
substitute, reconciliation, consultation with
employers, and finally arbitration.
—Governor Pierpont has
appointed John
Oliver, a mnPatto man, a notary public for
the city oi Richmond and
county of Henrico.
I diver IS the first
negro notary public ever appointed m Virginia. «„.! is a man

bility

repeata-

aud

—The

intelligence.
New York Ledger for

the 18th,

an

ad-

vance copy of which wo have
received, contains the first instalment of Henry Ward
entitled
Boecher’snew story,
“Norwood; or
Village Life iu New England.”
—Orders have been received at |thc

Kittcry

Navy

l’oi'tland and

Vicinity.

May,

has always been iu the hands of the corporation who created it, and to them it lias tiever
been a remunerative investment. Iu the possession of Mr. Shaw, who is familiar to the
travelling public as tlm popular landlord of
the ,'Bangor House”, there is no doubt of its
steady increase iu value,
Our citizens were favored with a short visit
from the cut‘er “Mahoning” last prick
j|er
excellent huiiil and armament, and the aifabilitv o| her oiHcirs, a;tiaensl omeral cbmmeudation.
Evebakd.

of the

Dai'y Press. J

Proprietary.”— embracing the quad-

House.

Yard to build a new steam sloop
second class,at that station.

of the

AdTcrtineiuvnis To-D»y.

NOTICE

RI’ECI.VL

Deputy Marshals each. 850
Policemen each.
750

Officer.i!! 750
[In Board of Common Council, after a long
discussion, tho salary of the City 1‘liysi inn
was

Truant

COLUMN.

Card—J. A. Benders n.
44Wd—James Kiug.-buiy.
Hair Rcnewer—It. I*. H ill <&Co.
RNTKRIAINMKNT COLUMN.

Collector’s Sale—Israel Washburn, Jr.

SI earner—Run* .V Sturdivant.
Linen Goods—E. M. Patten & Co.
NKW advkrttskmksy CH)LUM».
F.c chcr’s Story— Robert. Bonner.

Washiug Pompomul—Uajic A. Paine.
Letters of < redit—Bank of the Metropolis.
Eliuwood Nuiscry—C F. Brvaui.
Caifornia Flour—0*«rion, Pieice & Co.
Kouioval—A. Cobb & Co.

Opportunity far

s.

Crawford.

William Shakspcare long time ago, and
ten then and facts illustrate and
provo the wisdom of the saying; and we publish what follows to ouable tho proper man—tint man of

‘natural adoplatiou”—to reaiizo
which is so temptingly exhibited.

Wormed.

the fortune
The following: document was received by the Cashier of
one of our hanks, who has enclosed
it to us
with a suitable iutroductiou, aud we give place
to both, simply suppressing names and numbers. The introd uction is as follows:

M Glasses—llophni Eaton.
& A. P. Darling.

Trimmings—$T.

ProjKisals—Georce Thom.

Just Received—F. & 0. B. Nash.

Millinery—Mrs. Colby.

For Savannah—J. s. Winslow.
For Sale-Geo. It. Davis & Co.

Mr. Editor: The inclosed circular speaks
for itself, aud if you are disposed to advertise

United Ntaies Circuit Court.
JUDGE FOX.

Monday.—W. W. Dow, who was indicted in tldg
Court sumo time ago, aud forfeited his bail, was
brought in. having bean arrested in New York by
detective Kent* oy order of C^l. Wood, chief of the
secret service lorcc. and by his counsel naked that he
might be released from former bail on liis own recognisance, claiming that he was not properly before
thcJOourt. Judge Fox [denied the petition, and ordcrc 1 Dow to furnish hail in $2,000. For want thereot he was cnmmitted.
Goo. F. Talbot, U. S. District Attorney fur the government. Bradbury 6c Sweat for Dow.
Nupmne Judicial Court.
JCOOB

TAFLEF FRLKIPINO.
tho case of Geargo Fcsrendcn

MonDaV.—In
vs.
Charles Sager, for injuries sustained by plaintiff in
driving a h.jrsc belonging to defendant, which was
tried
a^e April term, 18C6, anu a vord ct ol $1,000
rendered lor plaintiff, and which was carried up to
the full Court, on a motion to set aside the
verdict,
tlie certificate of opinion by the full Court was received. “Motion ovcrrulod. Judgment un the verdiet.”
Howard «V Cleaves.
J. & E. M. Kami.
In the case of State v
Clialles G. limes for liquor
carried
selling,
up, the opinion of the lull Court was
received.
“Motion overruled. Judgment for the
Stain."
<N. Wclib.
W. L. Putnam.
State vs. George H. Dow of Cate K izabeth. On
application of Maria Dow, wile of respondent, nivorced in 1861, for Hie custody ol their minor
sou,
about 12 years u! age, the Court ordered the boy
into the custody of the mother lor four weeks, and
the hearing was postponed.
J. O'Donnell.
Davis & Drummond.
In the case of John A. Holmes vb. Elbridge
Gerry,
John Hand, Esq. occupied tlie forenoon in his argument for defendant, aud Hon. F. O. J. Smith the afternoon in his argument for plaintiff. Xhe ease will
be given to the jury Tu sday morning.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

KINGSBCar PIIESIDIXG.

Monday.—Francis Ash
on a
was

bastardy complaint

ordered to

appearance at

brought before Court
by Sarah Dixon. He
tho sum ot $300, for his

was

made

recognize in
the (X tobor term of the- S. J. Court.

UTIfACFAIBS.
The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council

was

held on

Monday evening, May 6th.

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

An ordinance concerning the erection of
wooden buildings—.forbidding the erection of
any wooden building within the limits of tlie
city, the exterior walls of which shall he wholly or in part of wood, exceeding ten feet in
height, without permission from tlie Mayor
and Aldermen—had two readings and passed
to bo engrossed.
License was granted Forest City-Sugar Refining Company to erect a stationary steam
engine on their premises.
i'etitiou of members of Washington Hook
and Ladder Company was taken from the files
aud referred to the Committee on Fiie Department.

l’etition of J. L. Farmer was taken from the
fiibs, and a motion that he have leave to withdraw was carried.
A number of petitions referred by the last
City Council to the present were taken from
tlie files aud appropriately referred.
Alonzo S. Day was nominated by the
Mayor
ai.d couliruied by tlie Aldermen as policeman,
ill place of Charles F. Allen, resigned.
Jacob Quitiby was appointed special policeman without nay.
Lorenzo Taylor petitioned for a hearing before a convention of the City Council in relation to the damages awarded him for land taken in widening Congress street.
Tlie Board
voted to give him a hearing.
The Committee on Laying out new Streets
reported against laying out and accepting the
passage leading from Fore street to Franklin
street, near the loot of Chatham street, and
that petitioners have leave to withdraw. Ac-

cepted.

The Committee on Public Instruction reported that it is inexpedient to appoint an additional truant officer. Accepted.
The Committee on Judicial proceedings, reported on petition of William A Wood, for remuneration for pulling down his building oil
Commercial street, on tlie occasion of the fire
oh tlie 4thof July, that no award of
damages
should he allowed, and that petitioner have
leave 'o witburaw. Accepted.
Petitions presented and referred.—Of A. K.
Shurllelf et als, for a brick sidewalk on both
sides of South street, where ho bricks are laid;
F. Goth for Wave to sell gunpowder; Charles
J. Fennell et als. for a hand engine; of J. T.
Floyd et als. for a sewer on Newbury street; of
Charles Fobes et als. for a sewer through
High sheet, from Congress to York streets; of
Waldron, True, et alR. for increase of the police force; of William Kimball ct als. for widening ol Franklin street, from Commercial to
Oxford streets; ot ,1. W. Muuger ctals. lor the
appointment of William Hayes as policeman;
ol' Rev. E. Muller for a street lamp in front of
St. Dominick’s school on Gray street; of William Liudscy et als- for the further opening of
Salem street; of Charles Clark et als. for the
extension of Henry street; of George F. Randad et als. that a well on Lincoln street
may
be allowed to remain; of Charles Staples et als.
that the erection ot a bakers’ oven on Deer
street may he prevented; of George H. Griffin
et als. that. Vesper street may he graded.
Orders Parsed—To pay the heirs of Lewis
Stetson $100 as damage to their property in the
recent widening of York street; directing the
City Auditor to lay before the City Council,
on or before the 3d of June, liis estimate of the
receipts aud expenditures of tlie city for tlie
current year; to pay Mrs. Joliu 'Thurston tho
sum of $300 for injuries received
by falling
over an obstruction on Congress
street, near
the Eastern Cemetery, on the 2d of December
last; to pay Thompson, Robinson & Eggerton
the sum ol $150, in addition to the award made
tliem for land damages in the extension of
Cross street; to pay Judith Roach the sum of
$450 as damages to her house in the new widening of West Commercial street; directing the
City Treasurer to destroy, by burning, all paid
City coupons now remaining on the files of his
office; authorizing the City Treasurer to issue
the bonds of the city, in sums not less than
$1000 each, from time to time as may be required by tlie Commissioners appointed to loan
money for the purposes of rebuilding; authorizing the lease of the store in the new building
at the head of Market street to J. J. Gerrish at
the rent of $.100 per year; authorizing the
Committee on Sew?rs to build a sewer on
Spring street from Neal to Emery street, and
thence to the harbor; directing the grading of
a portion of Congress and East Commercial
streets; prohibiting the further issue of oiled
or rubber clothing to members of the Fire Department; authorizing the attachment of the
fire ala'ni to two of the city hells at an expense
of $1,0(10 for each bell, directing the Coir inittee on Laying out Streets to enquire into the
expedienoy of discontinuing a portion of Emery street, from Danforth street to the intersection of the North-westerly line of the continuation of Salem street to Emery street.
An ordinance amendatory of the ordinance
relating to fires, imposing' a lino of $50 for
raising a false alarm, had two readings and
passed to be engrossed.
±ne matter 01 appointing J. AI. Currier as
Undertaker was called up. and Alderman Bice
interposed objections, among which was one
that Mr. C. was not a citizen of Portland, his
family residing In New Hampshire. As the
nomination must come from the Mayor, subject
to tlie confirmation of the Aldermen, the
Mayor said he should require certificates from
the Parish committees in all such
applications.
Such a request having been receiveil from the
Committee of Free street Church, the Mayor
nominated Mr. Currier as undertaker, and the
Board confirmed the nomination.
The Mayor then cancelled the appointment
of Charles L. Williams as undertaker.
John T. Merrill was appointed special policeman without pay.
IN

CONVENTION.

A conventiou of both Boa ds

was held and
the matter of electing three additional Surveyof Lumber was discussed. It was stated
that tire aujiiicants resided out of tiro city.
The convention then separated without going
into an election.
Tlis Cothinjttee on Drains and Sewers reported in favor of a sewer from Neal to Emery
street, and against one in Spring, from Clark
to Siate street; and iqjainst one through Exchange street, from Middle street to the harbor; also against a sewer through Watervillo
ors

street.

Accepted.

The Coimindtee on Street Lamps reported
th.it it is inexpedient to place a lamp ou Alountfort street, near the African
chapel.
Au ordinance
amending the ordinance for the
government of the Fire Department, increasing the yearly pay of members $5, was passed
to he engrossed.
The amount of the bonds which the Loan
Commissioners should give was fixed at
$20,000
lor each.
''M! °‘ty
was
Liquor
Agent
fixed ut &800 for tjie present
year.
of Subordinate
City Officers lor the present Municipal year
made a report, accompanied by an order
fixing
the salaries, The order was amended and the
salaries wore fixed as follows:

City C!ork with Icjs...$&r0
Treasurer and Collector, including clerk hire_.‘{,200

City Messenger.... H00
City Auditor .1,500
City Solicitor. 700
Commissioner <*t Streets....1,100
Civil Kngincer...1,400
Fit Ht Assistant do. 800
Second
do
do. 650
Chairman of Assessors.1,20)
21 and 3d Assessors each.

Assistant Assessors $2 i*er day white employed.
City Physician.
of Clocks.
Suierguuudent
lti
of i

SC*

C

650

200
150
200
150

ty Bell.
of Burials.
Suiierinteudent el Forest City Cemetery $2 per
day while employed.
Harbor Master.......
4^

Superintendent

iVcparttiicn"t.

1 *.*.!!*. 1
Assistant Lngincci h
each.
of Fire

Fsnuar.

a

one

F< r sale—Mrs. Oake<.
To Lease—Geo. A. Thomas.

BEFORE

then laid

was

There is a tide in the affairs of men which,
taken at its llood, leads ou to fortune. So said

Steamboat Notice—L. Billings.
Moss ltoses—(’. F. Bryant.
Flour—Chao- Brothers.
For Sale—F. Ingraham.
Boots and Shoes—Go well.

Wanted—E.

Tho order

the table.]
Alderman Bailey, from the Committee on
revision of the City Ordinances, reported that
the committee had engaged Judge Kingsbury
to collate the ordinances, and he had made
some progress in the matter,
lie is to ho paid
$.'100 lor his services.—Adjourned.

AUCTION COLUMN.

A.

increased $100.

ou

Fair and Lowe- Mystic Lodge.

Re-opened—Mrs.

Engineers of Steam Fire Engine* each...,,,, ,u !»0
Keeper of Powder Magazine...
si's
city Marshal.
moo

450
75

for the Company—gratis—please
publish it—
otherwise consign it to the basket.
If it so happens that anv one of
your friends
has a natural “adoplatiou” for the business,
and can '‘ahtain” a recommendation from you.
I shall be pleased to aid him iu his attempt to
“achive” a fortune.
Yours truly,
T. Quid.
Tub Life Assurance Society of the U. S.

New York, April 30,1807.

Cashier:—
Dr Sir: I wish to secure the Services of
some Live Enterprising
go ahead man of good
moral Standing as an Ageutofour Company in
your place w ho can build up A business profit
able to the Company anil himself This only
requires A natural udoptation and an acquaintance with the business which ean bo
very easly nbtained by A good business man and when
once nchived A fortune is secured
Are you so Situated that you can do it and
devote your entire time or any considerable
part of it to our interests if not will you Suggest some one of your acquaintance who will
as soon as I know tho right man ean bo Secured, I will visit your place aud start him
No Company offer greater advantages than
we do and every man who is
going to die has
an interest in Life Insurance and
very few get
through the world alivo All our policies are
So
can
lie
lost in case of
nonForfeiting
nothing
inability tocontiuuo the premium alter A scries of years. Yours &u. General Agent,
Broadway, N. Y.
The Grand Chapter of Royal
Masonic.
Arch Masons for the State of Maine, met at

Insurance.—It wil be observed by reference
our
advertising columns that the firm of
Eoriug, Staekpole & Co., Insurance Agents
lias been dissolved, ami that the
following companies, formerly represented by them, have ap-

point -d

evening, Jo-

Priest, presiding. The Chapters throughout the State
were well represented.
The following officers
were elected for tho
ensuing year: Josiah H.
Drummond of Portland, Grand High Priest;
12. W. French of Eastport, Deputy G. H. P;
James M. Larrahee of Gardiuer, Grand King;

Joseph

Lewiston,
Scribe; Oliver Gerrish of Portland,Grand Treasurer; Ira
Berry ol Portland, Grand Secretary; Freeman
Bradford of Auburn, Moses Dodge of PortP. Gill of

Grand

land, and Edward P. Burnham of Saco, Committee of Finance.

as

of New York.
Atlantic Insurance Co.,
II anover Insurance Co.,
Prov. Washington Ins. Co., of Providence.
Merchants Insurance Co.,
Tradesmen's Insurance Co., of New York.

We woulil call attention to the sale at auction of a brick house on Spring
street, at 3
o’clock this afternoon.

o’clock, this evening.

meet at 7

have

generously opened their rooms oil Tuesdays and Fridays ot every week from 3 to 4
o'clock, for these free concerts; and have se-

cured the services of Mr. John II. Willcox, the
distinguished organist, Mr. Eugene Thayer,
assisted by M. Eicliberg, violinist, Mr. Dow,

pianist, and other eminent professors.
Judging from the fashionable audience at
the entertainment given on Tuesday of last
week, among which were many wTell known
amateurs and teachers, their generosity is fully appreciated by the musical community of
that

city.

Their elegant and spacious rooms arc well
worth a visit, but here we have added tho attraction of

a first-class
concert, free; all strangushered in by attentive and polite
clerks of this establishment, furnished with a
comfortable seat, and a neatly printed
programme, on which are found selections from
most eminent composers. We advise all lovers
ot musie who visit
Boston, to avail themselves
of this rare opportunity.
It.

ers are

commenced here, business was so dull that Mr.
Todd had made up his mind to quit the place.
Some of our citizens, who knew his skill in the

A Card.
The subscriber tenders h s sincere thanks to his
neighbors aud friouds tor their prompt and vigorous
efforts to save his goods from the tire aud other damago "n Sunday evening.
JAMES KINGSBURY.
May 7. Its*
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR
RENEWED.
Renews the vitality of tlie scalp.
Rem ws the hair to its original color.
Renews tlie nutritive matter which nourishes tlie
hair.

Renews the brasli. wiry hair to silken softness.
Renews the growth of the Hair.
Renews the appearance of those that are Bald and
Gray, and is a splendid hair drt ssing. No oil or alcohol to clog up tlie pores. One bottle shows its effects.
K. P. HALL & CO. Nashua,
For sale by all druggists.

room

capacious

establishment

which ho

subsequently purchased.

on

Middle

street,
His

some

work

as

any establishment in

Sew Eng-

—

least" and will do

family

than

a

toward educating

more

a

of lectures upon the fine

score

arts.

All this

say, because among the oil paintings to be s, Id by Patten & Co., to-day, are
some works of uncommon
merit, and two or
three so masterly as to deserve a place in anywe

body’s princely

collection.

J. N.

Skeleton Found.—The

BAILEY &

works, uncarthwl
human

a

portion of the bones of

at

a

There

preserved.

indication of the
place ever having been used for burial puiposes. The skull and teeth show them to have
belonged to a very aged person, and to have
been buried from fifty to one hundred years.
was

no

Licensing Board.—A meeting of the Liwas held on Monday eveningtile Mayor presiding.
L. D. Cole was licensed as a victualer and

censing Board

authorized to keep opeu on the Sabbath.
Hay & Perry and Daniel Gill & Sou were licensed as victualers.
was

B.

Kroguian

holder.
The above

were

licensed as

was

all the

an

applications

innmade

Monday evening.
-----

Sanford’s

boat which we learn is to
be called the “Cambridge," is to bo launched
on Saturday the 11th inst.. and will be
put on
the route between Bangor and Bostan, on the
1st of June. She will be 1.500 tons burden—
has two tiers of state-rooms, (about 100 in all)
and an average number of berths. The boiler
is to be placed in the lower hold, leaving the
main deck

new

clear, giving

a

great capacity for

freight. Site is to be the fastest and best boat
in all respects, ever built by tne Sanfordr.
New Church.—The committee of the New
Jerusalem Church closed a contract on Saturday with Mr. William H. Stewart for the erection of their new church edifice on High streetIt is to be of wood, a beautiful design by Passett, and is to bo completed by the 15th of October. It is estimated that the cost of the
building, furnishing and organ, will be about
$20,000. It is calculated to seat about 500 persons.
This cdifico will be a beautiful ornamentation to new High street
California Flour.—Messrs. O’Brion,Fierce
& Co. have received another cargo ol that su-

perior California Flour. The quality of Califoruia flour sold by this firm is uniform, being
from the Pacific Mills, which have the highest
reputation ot any in the gulden region.
mention this fact for the reason that

an

We
inferior

articlo,has been brought from that State, which,
like all of our low grades of flour nearer home,
is nothing like the superior article.

Steamer

large

i nvo ices of PAPER JBIA X tl IJV €2 *, direct

from

receiving b;

the

tlie Factory at Glasgow.

English

These

English

Pm*ers

have sold tor

two years, and all )>arties who
bought aud used them, agree that they are
Lea per than any other papers,
*■£© Per Cent
and give entire satisfaction.
we

have

There is

uo

added to these

Boston and New Y rk profits to be
goods, we are the Agents for the State

Soliloquy.—“I am going down to Reddy’s
get measured for a suit of clothes.” But why
not go to those nice
fancy stores lately erected?” “Well, because
Reddy tarns out such
nice work and good fits at considerable less
prices than av.y house in the city. I consider
it cheaper than buying
ready-made clothing.”
to

myldlw
Seizure.—The steamer Mahonto Bangor last week and seized aud
__

Revenue
went

tooz possession of seh. Sarah B. Harris, of
Deer Isle, charged with
receiving goods from
a vessel at sea, and
taking them to an Ameri-

port in violation of the

The schooner

was

revenue

laws.—

It will be seen by an advertisement in anothcolumn that tile publication of Henry Ward
Beecher’s story is to lie commenced in tlu New
York Ledger for this week. TIis Ledger has
also secured a series of articles from the President# of twelve of the principal Colleges In the

er

Ou.i*taiiiM &
VfcKlt

Borders,

may thus leave their money safe at home, and
yet have facilities of procuring it at any point
in the known world.

There will boa social
gathering of the members of the First Baptist
Society with Mrs. J.
W. Libby, No. 11 Hanover
this

day) eveuiug.

street,

(Tues-

Mrs. A. Crawforu offers a well assorted
stock of millinery at No. 1 Chestnut street.
See advertisement.

Ki-onrhifiit, Asthma, Catarrh,
sumptive and Thro.it Disease*,
ARE USED WITH

ALWAYS

GOOD

Con-

8UOU158.

Siageri aud Public Speakers
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the

liroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended aud prescribed by
Physicians, aud have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the
country.
Being an article o

merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
many years, each year finds them in new localises in various parts of the
world, and the Troches are

true
ot

universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only ‘‘Brown's Bronchial
Troches"
aud do not take any of the worthless imitations
lhat may be offered, sold evbrwiikre
Dec 4—d&wGm sn

Some Folks Can’t sleep Nights.
We ore
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly sui»creeding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to prodnee costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it alia vs irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel and secre—

now

tive organs.
No preparation tor
readily, or met with

Nervous Diseases

ever

sold

so

such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms thaMollnw in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin &

augllsnlvd&w

Co.,
Wholesale Agents. Boston.

n

NEW

BLOCK,

Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
eod4wsn

May 4.

HENKY

P. JTIBKRTTifi, Iff. 1).,

Pliysieiiin

and
Surffeon,
ll!3 CONG RUSS STREET.

Tilton

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may he (bund for sale l>y all City
Druggists and Hist class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is invalliable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
>uico of the berry, and unadulterated by any impute
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine.
To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To tlie miglilv it addeth strength,”
Tin a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
27

d&wtf

SN

Moth and Freckles.

The only reliable remedy for these brown discnl orations on tlie face called Moth Patches and Freckles
is Perry’s Morn and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. II. C. Perry, Dermatologist.49 Bond
Sold by all drugg sis in Portland and
St. N. Y.
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
uiai I9d«&w6msn

MARRIED.
Tn this city, May 5, by Rev. A. Dalton, John Hagen
and Mis* Anna
both or Portland.
In Connecticut, April In, by Kev. C. 11. Newell,
George W. Sweet, ot Connecticut, and Mrs. Alice A.
Alex uder, of Portland.
B

r>iEr>._

In this city, April 30, Mrs. Dorothy A. Lambert,
wife of Hiram A. Lambert, aged 53 years.
in West Gorham, May 6, Mr. Francis Seed, aged
39 years.
[Liverpool papers please copy.]

IMPORTS.
MATANZAS. Soli Kate Carlton—101 blids 58 tes
molasses, lo Thos Ascncio & Co.
WINDSOR, NS. Sell Tallaut—100 tons plaster, to

ordt r.
Scii Rescue—235 tons

HILIjSBORO, NB.

<

piaster, to
Soli Eva

order.

—

Kerosene Oil Co.
Sell Welcome Home—199 tons

105

tons

coal, to

coal, Kerosene Co.

FROM

FOR

PATE.

Moro Castle..New York..Havana.May 8
C uba.New Y ork.. Liverpool_May 9
America ..New York.. Bremen.May 9

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.May

11
D
11
1
15
16
Is
Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool.May 18
Caledonia.New York.. Glasgow.May Ik
Corsica.New York.. Havana.May 18
V lie do Pj*ris.New York..Havre.Mny 18
New York.New York. .Soulbarn ton May *23
China.Boston.Liverpool_May 27
J ava.New York.. Li verpool.M ay 29

Miuiularc Aliuaimr.May 7.
ViD

11

Sun

sets.7.06

than

more

W.

[

jvioon nets.iu.mj ir

High water.2,<H) I’M

MAR I INK

Of their Safes saro AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties desiring a

FI11SV

IMTH

SAFE,

MODERATE PRIDE, will please call on
EMERY A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Sired, Portland.
Or al HO ttndbury Street, Boston.
IEIF*Seeond-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton A i\I Fnrian«P.< Safes, can order of
Finery, Waterhouse A Co.
Jan 15—SKlsLw in each roo&adv remainder of time.
a

Vines, Pear Trees,
Currants, Hoses, <()c, <£c.

Of all the newest and best varieth s, w arranted true
to name,
lowest cash prices.
Those who want
trees or viues ad.yimkij to ibis climate, will «lo
well to order from the Saco Nurseries.

«3TCat Rogues gratis

on

application.

H. L.

Address,

apr24sNd3w*

GOODALE,

Saco, Me.

Southern Pine.
HAVE

wliart 20 M of Southern Pine Floor
Board*, first quality, pinned, .jointed and dry,
reaily tor use, which will be hold low it applied lor
soon.
E. T. PATTEN,
293 Commercial Street.
Apl 9—dlf
on

Mains’ 1’urc Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be

Whip-

found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W
ple »V Co.. H. II. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., K. i..
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jat»128Ndly

FAMILIES
will And it to tjtcb advantage o purchase fhoir Gaiters
aud Slippers at T. 1\ MOSELEY <& CO’S. Summer
St.. Bo3Fo.v, Tne*r fe. •y*k ib at ali times complete
and the prices re&bonai'.e.
febfdlt

Fishery Cough Drops.
This certain and effectual cure lbr Coughs and nil
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England fbr the la>t sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
r< funded.
Prepared bv Gf.org k W. WallikuFORD, Grandson of lie laic Dr. Fislier.
NASON, SYMONDS
CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips A Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., and H. 11.

Hayt

marl l.im

NEWg

UP

Why Suiter

When, by tbe
you
from

Bowdoiuham.

PORl'SAf^UTH—Ar 4th, schs 11 Pie cott, FreeTangier; Idaho, Weslcoit, Castine; Benjamin
Franklin, Bisnop, Hock laud.

irom

use oi the
cur d,
it

easily

Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, ami every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
or it costs but 25 cents,
lie sure to ask for

llale's

Arnica

Ointment,

For Kale hv all druggist., nr send youv address and
35 cents to O. F. SEi MollIt & Co., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a bnx bv return mail.
W. E. I’niilips &
Co., agents for Maine.
npiilJUdlym

(SfA soldier who hail lost the use of his Huabs
from Rheuma'ism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon liis crutches by ono bottle of Mktcalfe’s Great RwfcrM atr,* Remedy. It is truly
the wonder ol tho age.
A pi lOsnlSw*

ANDERSON

&

CD’S.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY I
333 Congress St, above Casco.
*yFn ‘lull,German and American Corsets from
$10.00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one lionrs notice.
Feb ti—SN d:;m

75 els to

€'out’ll*,

Try

fold* ami

foiiMiimplion,

the ohl and well known VUHKTA ItLE
li.WOKAItV If AT. MAW,approved and used
our
oldest and most celebrated J'hyaiciuns for forty
by
vein s past.
Get I ho genuine.
HERD, CUTLER at 00., Druggists,
dcc24s.Nd&w(iui
Doston, Proprietors.
l*l

Monday* May C*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Steaiuer Now i n gland, Field, Boston lor Eastport
and St John, NR.
Sch < alista. Jones, Alexandria.
Sch Nellie C Paine, Doane, Philadelphia.
Sch John Me Adam, Willard, Philadelphia.
Seh Decora, Ingalls. New York.
Sell Mary A, Saunders, New York.
Sch -ea Klower, Handy, New York.
Sell Harriet Fuller, Beonet. New York.
Sch Challenge, Do
Boston.
Seh Banger. Cleaves. Provincetown.
Sch Tallant, (Br) CoflMl, Wintlsor, NS.
Sch Rescue, (Br) Imnn, Windsor, NS.
H« h Eva, (Br) Wood, Hillsboro.
Sell Welcome Home, (Br) HatticM, Hillsboro.
Sch C tnada (Br) O’Ne 1. St John, NB, l’»v Boston.
Sch Frank. Whipple, (Br)St John, NB, tor Boston.
Sch Medium, Snell, Grand Menuu tor Boston.
Sch Pinta, Bryant, Pembroke.
Sch Cashier, Moore, Cranberry Isles.
Sell Decatur. Knowles, Calais lot Ni-ponset.
Sch D P, Currier. M ichias lor Newburyport.
Sill Gov Arnold. Perry, Harrington tor Boston.
Sch Baltic, Moore, Franklin lot Salem.
CLEARED.
Ship Frances lliilyard, (Br) Lovitt, St John, NB—
Geo II Starr.
Sch J >s II Deputy, Sturges, Albany, NY.
Sch Mary A, Saunders, Bi kleford—E G Willard.

roy, New York.
Ar at Gravesend 19th ult, barque J R Hea, Falkcr,
P Miami.
Ar at Panama Inth alt, ship Corsica. Havener, fin

York 10 dats.
Sid ftn Nuevitas 19th ult, brig Aroostook, Bryant,
New York.
At St dago 18th ult, ship Can ova. Elliot, tor New
York, ldg; brig J Mclntire, tor Boston, do.
At Maianzns 23d ult, barque Deucy, Gray, tor Boston in 4 da. a.
Ar at Halifax 28tli ult, brig Miranda, Craig, Port
land; 29th, sell La Have. Junes, do.
Ar at St John. NB. 2!*tb ult, br gs
Mary Grace,
Petiis,Portland; \bby P Jfeiao, McLean, do; 30tb,
E3or del Mar, Pettis, do.

|l%r steamer Union, at New York.)
Cld at Liverpiiol isth, Regina,'Tobin. Now Orleans;
Clias Davenport, Stevens, Philadelphia; Surdis.Cunningliaru San ETancisco v a Newport.
Ar at Loudon 20th. J li Hea. Folkcr, Portland;
22d, Art Union, S. eppard, New York ; congress,
W yman, Manila.
Sid im Newport 20tli, Nc Plus Ultra. Woodbury,
San Franclsc**.
Sid IVu Shields 22d, W B Dinsmore, lor Bombay.
Arat Londonderry 20th, Pleiades, Bradley, Balt!
more.
Sid fin Queenstown 20t.h, Shurpsburg, Randal),
(from Philadelphia) tor London.
Put into Queenstown 24th, S G Glover, Malbon,
from Liverpool for Boston, in distress.

Messrs W & Curtis will launch Irom their yard,
back of Munjov HUI, about 1j o'o ock, this a brno-ii,
a schr ot about 300 tons, to be commanded by Capt
Randall.

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
nth, barques Gan Eden, Messina;
Eva II Fsk. Remedies sebs Pennsylvania, tina Port
laud for Albany: J J Worthington, do for Philadelphia: llannio Westbrook, Littlejohn, Rondout tor
Portland.
Also ar <>lb, barque Hattie G Hall, from Matunzas,
(with ciew of schr Buena Vista, which she collided
with 29th ult, off LI at ter as, and cut down to the watFrom

Ar at New York

er’s edge.
Cld at Philadelphia 6th, brig Uncle Jerry, Norton,
Portland; sch E N Perry, Hamilton, do
Spoke'i—M ly 4, (at 3i> 68, Ion 76, brig Antilles, Irom
Trinidad lor Bostou.

Notice is hereby given that the following

have been set to mark the passage
through Moose Peak Reach, Me.

Cld li*th, Euterpe, Pennell

following new Buoy*, placed to maik
Seguin Passage, Moose Peak Reach, Me.
i:cil Spar Buoy on Sand Ledge, wifi the following
bearing:
Sawyer’s Cove, N.W. ^ W., one mile.
Buoy in 2 fathoms at low water, Go leet N. N. E. ol
Ih ledge, which is bate al 2 hours ebb.
Black Spar Buoy on Virgin’s Ledge, with the following bearing* —East end of Mark island. E. j N.;
West end ol Mark Island, E. X E. This Buoy lies
in 2$ tat boms 50 leet E. S. E. ol the le ge, which is
the

before low water.
Sp Buoy on Gangway Rook, with the following bearings:--Libby Island, East: Pulpit Bock,
E. by N. linoy in 18 leet water, 8.8. K.'oi the took,
which has 8 feet at lower w .ter. Good channel to
the Northward of the Buoy, by giving it a berth of
half a cable’s length.
hour
«r

Also, Black Spar Buoy on Long Island Lodge, oft
isles boro, approach to Castinc Harbor, Me, with the
following bear lugs:— Dice’s Head Lighthouse, N. E.;
Dry Ledge, N bv W j of a mile. Buoy to be left on
the port band going to Castine or to Tort Point. It
lies lOu feet East of the ledge, which has 0 leet at low
water.

the Lighthouse Board,
JOHN POPE,
L. H. Inspector, First District.

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
Great External HomedCiues
Khfnnmliiw,

SAN

The

fut* iiud Wound*,
Tool ittichr,

Aruraltfin.
MfilUVrck nuilJsinN.MffirfM,

fleer*,

HuriiMiraad Me a Ids,
< tail bln in*,
«»U * uud Sling*.

<*ouf,

liiimba«o,

Nprnin*,
"most

efficient remedy for LAMENESS

SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES,&e.. in home*
GE(->. C. GOODWIN & C J.,
Boston, Manufacturer* ami Sole Agents. Sold
hy nil Dingeists.
mchV.'t'od IOwsn

REMO V AI.;

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 2d inst, ship Crcmorno,
Gates, New York.
Ar 4th inst, ship Flying Eagle, Hayes, Boston.
Chi 3d Inst, ship St Charles, Colley, New Yo:k.
GALVESTON—Cld 27th, brig It B Gove, llarknoss, Bremen.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 2l)th, coming up, ship

Rochester, Oliver, iroin Liverpool; barque Wapella,
Oliver, troiu Liverpool.
Cld 2'itli, brigs Sarah E Kennedy, Duncan, Matan-

zas; M W Norwood, Washburn, Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Ar 27; li, sell Miduigh>, Hawes, lin

have removed to
itoi 1-3 CONliUKSS
STKEET,

BROWN’S KRW BLOCK,
the store of Messrs. Low ell A- Seiner
Oihce Hours—into I.’ A. M., ami 3i0f. 1’.
Du. Ciuhwiik’s residence ICS Cumberland street
Du. Final s residence38 High street.
over

M.*

.e-Free Clinical ooBsultmiiins will he held on
Moodily*. Wednesdays and Fridays, Irom 4 to 5 1’.
M., lor llie poor.
isnjssadtl

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Elmwood

Hursery,

This Side Woodford's Corner, W rNibroub.
OREBLK Street Cars pass tha Nursery
E
hour. A good collection ot

hall

every

■lardy. Green House and ifeddiafr Plants
May always be found at the above place and at rea*
onal>lerates. Wreaths, rmsyes. Bou«jnets and Cut
tlowers lurnished af short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and
Funeral F owers.
P. O. Address, Box 1702, Portland, lie.

ar-

V, liUYANT.

C.

dlw*_

Calilbrnia
•J un t

Flour.

Arrived.

4 NOTHER invoice of that .anions brand of CaliMills,** just arrived, di-

tornla Floor, ‘Pacific
rect Irorn San F ancisco.

May

4

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,

7. 2\v

C unuiercial street.

A. COBB &

CO.,

Successors to F. V. di 31. T. lie!ford,
Have icraoved from No. 2. U. S. Hotel Building
—TO

—

No. S3 Free Sti’cet,
Storo tbiuc.ly occupied by the M>tt.~c UrlHtli.

Mac 7

4w

Argun copy.

Circular

Letters

of Credit,

AVAILABLE FOB TBAVELEK,
IN

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
splendid Hair

This
Dye Is the best, in the world.
Ibe only true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black oi Drown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
llie
Invigorates
hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful,
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All other* arc mere nnituiions
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists
Peiluoiers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York
Mr* Hr wart- ©I" * <«©u tiler foil.
November 10, 1800. dlysu

ami

Pori laud.
Below 2d,

ship Elizabeth Hamilton, White, from
New York, to load for Rotterdam.
Cld 3d, sebs Annie Harris, Hauls, and Hortens*,
Patterson, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sell L A May, Baker,
Bath.
ALBANY—Ar 3d, rcli Ann Flower, White, Irom
Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, schs Edle Wafer*.Falsom,
Aux Caves, Lizzie, Tab but. Dipper Bay, Ns: Oosiuuh, Hall, Eiizabethport lor Portland; Catharine,
„_

tho

item

NOHMoOD:
OR,

VILLAGE LIFE IN NEW ENGLAND.
addition to the great attraction of this story «re
secured lor publication In tliu LEDGER, a
series ol articles written expressly for us, entitled
ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN; being a series of twelve
articles by the Presidents (f twelve of the principal
’olleges if the United States, 'ihe first article o*
the scries will appear iu next Mon.lav’s LEDGER—
which number will also contain the iir»t part of
It is on The Study qf the
■llr. Beecher’s story.
Mathematics, by Proleasor Hid of llnrvaul College.
The second ot the series will succeed it in the following number. It iso*i The Stutly of the Classics, by
President Woolssy oi Yale College Tho third of
the scriei will be by tho Rev. John Maclean, D. D.,
President of Prince Ion Colic :e. It is entitled uHints
to a Young Man about to Jh’nter Coll, ye,"
In

have

THE LEDGER in lur «aia at all t'.io llook.torea
Depot. throughout the c .unlry, ami Li
mailed to .utworlbor. at $3 a year, or two copies
lor

(0.

all connnunieatioiui to
ROBERT BONNER, PnwitE,
90 Bcekman Street, New York.
J may 7 dlt
AUdrew

WHY

Jackson’N
Universal
18

THE

Washing

Europe,

ALL COUNTRIES

1st. It is best, because it dispense!* entirely with
washingmachines,and thcordluary h .rd lab.r upou
>he wash-board, aud is a great saving of time and
expense.
ind. It is best, be. auso it will wash in bard or sott
water, and dothe9 washed by it, will wear at least
one- fourth longer ihan by the old wt-ar and tear process of rubbing on the wash-board.
3d. It Is best, because Faint, Printers' ink, Coach
Greece, Dirt or Grease ot ::ny kind can be nmoved
without the slightest iij ry to prims or any color:
also the dirtiest or cours< st garments or fabrics can
be cleaned thoroughly hi a few minutes, and will
save from $5 to
a year in a family.
4th. It is best, because it contains nothing, whatever, to injure the west do icute iabii, a, being lice
from any article injurious to clothes, hands or health.
It ha* given entire saustacUou wherever used ; and
wo will ibricit 9i,(K o if any person upon 1 irly testing, can show that the Compound will not do ail ih.v
we claim, it properly made an I used
according to directions given with each Family Itight
f.y Avoid
all preparations that cunuun lime, as they injure the

clothing.

best, because it is not a humbug ; the most
a family washing in tin
incredibly
space
time, cleaner and whiter
than can be done bv the old p ecus* with the bent of
soaps. N
machinery is used, and but httie tucl.
Give it a trial, and you will never be without it.
5th. it is
delicate

can accomplish
lady
short
of
>

liEV. ISAAC A. PA IKE,
lathe authorised Agsnt for this seel ion, win will
■Mipmy families with Family Uiuiits and full particulars for muuuthcluriug at One Dollar.

may7codlm*

Steamboat Notice.
The

splendid

JOHN

leave tor

Will

ON

tpOlhir Mlr.mrr.

May 7.

Monk

IIosom !
Row*., for sain rlioap

Removing

the Storo

Chestnut street,
(One door from Congress si eet,) respectfully invites
her

lorrnjr

customers and the

publ.c to examine her

Fancy and
Goods.

M*y 7-dlw*

Store Lots

Mourning

height. The depth o I Water iu the channel at tins
place, is front eight to nine iect, at mean low water.
The ltock in uat be fstiukly removed from the
channel. and its fragunulft In'deposited nn thed e
of tlic Breakwater at the mouth of the Hi ver. The
iu

work must be commenced ini mediate iy after the apol the contract, and t>o conip.eteU not later
than four weeks ir m that period. in making proposal4. bidden* will slate Hie price for which they will
perform lu Job.
Each proiMjsal must lie accompanied by a written
guarantee -iipied by two rc*l>oin*U4o pernous, in the
required ft.iin. that the bideer will, wh- n called on.
if his proposal he accepted, enter into a contra* t and
ond, wi h gmnl ami sufficient security (tlic sureties
and ilisir phi ea oi re.-i*loi o tolie named in the pro[••oposul) for the true and faitlnul perioniniocu of
iiis contract The contract will he awarded to tliu
lowest respon-lble bidder, and be subject to the approval 11 the Secretary ol War.
The undersigned, how* ver, reserves the right to
ex -ludo the bul- of any |>ersoji» who, there is reason
to believe, will not taithlulty and promptly pcrfoiui
the contract ; also, any informal bids, a- well as
those that are above a tea soluble i*rici tor the w.rk;
and do member of Congress, officer or agont of t e
Government, nor any person employed in the pub ic
service, shall lie admmod to any share in the • onuact. or any btdiciii which m» arise the retrain.
Payment will'be made on the satisfactory completion of tlie work.
Persons dcsirou* to make proposals, w ill please
call on the undersigned at his oil c*\ in Moil on
Block on Cougrcss Street, for loi ms of same, and lor
more definite iniormaiion. if desired; and, on Iran*
mitting them, will ttdorw then on ** Proj mui lot
Removing Ho k in Saco Kivu Me."

proval

LEASE.

Five Store Lots 20
Running

feet,

Two Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

ft. Front,

back eighty teet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occnpiod by Merchants* Exchange and W. D. Uo.dnson.
Apply to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

on

MILLINERY.

For
ONE nnd

H

half story

a

Cotton

Ribbons,

5 O Z
house, nearly new, contalt

lar under
garden with

good

by

ehoice fruit treos, Ac.

To tic sold im-

me*iiately, as the owner wishes to leave the city
This
is sitlisted near West End Congregationalproperty
Chapel. Good sidewulk to the bars* cars ApGEO. K. DA Vlx & CO.,
ply to

—

Deale

May

7.

in Real

s

Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

dlw

five

WITHIN

minutes walk of the lia.lroad Dc-

pot, and v*ry m ar the Academy, the pleasantly situated Two Story Brick HOI SE, w.th Out
BnUuihigs (ineludli g a Stable.) formerly owned and
occupied bv tlic ale Capt. Silvam s Ulan* DAMP.
a

dd at

a

bat gain.
MRS. OAKES,
1607.

the prenihes.

on

Yarmouth, May 6,

uiay7deod3w

For Hale.
BLACK

1TOUR
CASES, 9 1-3

WALNUT

Yarmouth. May 7.

A

Wanted
a small ftimby.

given

reierence

of

room.*

7.

SHOW

dtf

HOUSE rent for

tograph

COUNTER

feet long, (very nice ones ) by
F. INGRAHAM.

ii

The best of
Call at the hoE. S. WORMELL,
316 Congress Si re. t.

isquired.

d If

Charles Cnstis A, Co.,

COLBY

Street,

HATK THU

Larjfost
And

Stock

Greatest

Variety,

—Of—

wherecau be found all the la.o styles of

-Bonnets,

1,4

rooms.
Par;or has bay windows; consitting room by fold mg doors. Good celthe whole house.
? ft.
I ait 50
A

say to her patrons, and the public genWOULD
erally, that she continue* to do business at her

dwelling bouse,
No. -I

rotors

F. & C. B NA.sH.
174 For# Street.

of all sizes.
7. dtf

A ing eight
nects with

May

MRS.

r

<

J. S. WINSLOW,
No. 4 CeuUul Wharf.

Just ltrcclved,

Running

May 7-dtf

board,

LARGE lot ol Rain Water FUterera and Water
A Coolers.
Also
liaud IU: frige
and leu
Chcsls

Will be

Westerly side of Exoccupied by Walter Co ey

change street, formerly
others.

on

mayiaiw

on

and

S. A.

I

}

For Savannah.
'J*he A 1 coppered Brig Clara M. Goodrich, now loading at Burnham’s Whaif
For freight or passage apply to the Cap*

Enquire ot
back 160

Gto THOM,
B;ig.-General U.

U. S. Engineer Office,
P.irtlaml, Me.', May 7,1 C7.

For Hale at Yarmouth,

Exchange St.,

on

TO

of

Snco

an

will be received at the office until 2

PROPOSALS

May

No. 1

Roik,

Nuulicu

n

Haver, Ale.

i o'clock i*. M., on Friday, tlic 17th in»uint, tor removing A SlNKEN ltOCK in mid-channel of Saco
itiver, at Little Island.'. The rock La- an irregular
shape—being about 17 feet long, bv 5 wide, and ». fret

tain

WFORJD,

at

BRYANT.

C. F.

PROPOSALS
For

—BY—

He-Opeued.

M.mil. .1 J

11

PE1UER FRERIiS At CO., PARIS,

taken

a.

may 7 cod id.

uia>7«>d^ii

Friday,

L. IllM,I.vOS, Agent.

—Ajro—

Having

and

AT 7 O CUX. K P-JVJ.

UXIOX BAXK OF LOXDOX

BAXK OF THE 3IETHOFOLIS,
.IB Mfate Street, BmIh
IS“ Farcigu Kxchaage on all paiala
Hauglil and Maid.

steamer

B KOOKS
oston every

OF

Asia and Africa,

MRS. A. CRA

Compound

BEST ARTICLE EVER INVENTED
FOR WASHING PURPOSES.

Uvt.

Flotoers, Ac.

The

Best,

Qiuililit^

N.

B.—But a few steps from Freo Street.
May 7. dtf

(iKNT'8

GENTS* CUSTOM

Boots and Shoos !
order Gents’ FINK
equal in every
rcH)»c<'t to the best made in the city for
to

making
WE SEWED BOOTS,
warranted
are

now

$13.00.
Wo buy our .took dtrrrtly nr the importer., ml
warrant it a.good ns th
lieat. Wo have some
•xtra BKJAD LASTS to make Bools oil lor old
••Mod
ttr~All work done at the time .porigod,

Furnishing
In iUm State

Goods !
orJIaiar,

Which they offer At whnltMtle or rot Ail at
Every article warranted ay repp acuteJ.

a

f tlr

I trice.

Fine Shirls Made to Order.

oan

GLO VE8 and HO 81 ERY
ha Crvnl Variety.

GOWELL,
Mav 7.

Corner Congress and Chestnut Street*.

Patapsco “Family
UBIA Patapaco
••Family” Floor, Juai
ceivedand lor aale by

M. & A. P.

Head

May 4-now

Co.,

S

tLOAKIBiK! !

re-

Long Wharf.

DARLING,

VE this day received

HA <4 4 and G-4

LadieH'

SECOND HOUSE FROM MECHANIC'S HALL,
received ftom New York, rich Drop and
ChrvHial Triminiuas, Chrochet and Bugle do.,
New styies ot Buttons in all colors. Silks an«l Laces,
rich Silk Velvets und Ribbons.
may7*11 w&codiw

a

& Co.

splendid

assortment

o

Cltmkiugs 9

Which they will oiler lo the trade
bing prices.

Crescent

T\o. 13 Casco St.,

HAVE

e

Thornes, Smarden

CHASE BROTHERS,
may T-T,T*Slf

Styles.

Charles Cnstis <£•

Morton Block, Congress st.

_No.

W \

TICS,

In the must Beautiful Pattern* uud

Nowr lauding Irom brig Caroline E. Kelley, ftom 1 na
Tunae, aoitimlilc for Orocara.
For h»Io by
1I0PUNT EATON,
1 Central Wliari.
May T. -w *

1/
-\JVJ

HffiCM

newTu&F

SUPERIOR

Boston.

Harris, Harris,

Committee

a

church where h« proach.d called upon him to remonstrate against h?# saving so many witty thiugs
in his seam .ns. He replied to them
Ilrethrcn, \f
you only knew tuna much l keep back, you would never
think of
finding fault with me for what 1 say." In
Lids story Mr. Beecher
keeps back nothing. In it
he gives full scope to all his
faculties, and for the
lir.->t time finds a
fitting hell in which to display his
transcendent genius. Tim t.tlo of tho
story is

niay7illa*

UHLS. Cholco Mnscavado MoMaaca.
370
do
do
40 TCS.
do

Annie

the West,

VFTNE

In ]»ort 24th, ship Lydia Skoltield, Skolfiold, for
Livertiool, Idg.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 25th, brig C Matthews.
Cox Savunu h; sob N Jones, Hunley, New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 30th, ship New i hig land, Hod >’e,
ami John Patton, Uitl, Liverpool.
GE< iltGETt »WN, SC—Cld 29th,Bcb S E Woodbury,
Woodbury, Searsport.
CHARLESTON— Cld 1st, sell Louisa Hatch, Gregory, Richmond.
WILMINGTON—Ar 2d, brig Wm Mason, Small,
Charleston.
Cld 2d, sell Ocean Belle. Emery, Portsmouth.
RICHMOND—Sid 2d. sell Corvo, Pickering, lor

BALTIMORE—Ar2d, seb

occasion, duiii.g Mr. Beech-

on one

er’s residence at

lo* of th« above
Elmwood Nur>ery.

MUSCO VA DO MOLASSES.

Cuba.

la said that

3f>

Jndianola.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 19th, barque A C Adams,

Lovett,

DRS. CHADWICK & ROGO

18G7.

MONDAY, MAY 6, 1867.
It

55, Ion ft!, ship John Tucker, from
Caliao for Nantes, with loss ot fore and maintop.
April 1, on the E.quator, ship Abide Brown, irom
Liverpool for ( alcuira.
Apnl is, off Pont Lynns, ship Albert Gallatin.
Delano, from Liverpool lor New York.
No dale, lat .'ft S. Ion 19 W, ship Portland, from
Ilong Kong for N -w York.

—

Portland, Me, May G,

R infer*,
II cat «lar In'.

Bar

—

ot

WKWS

AND

Wo have tho pleasure of announcing that th»»
pub
Meat ion of tho Now Story by HENRY WARD BEEh&9
been
which
written
for
expressly
the
CHER,
NEW YuItK LEDGER, will lie commenced lu No.
volume
of
The
the
numLedger—
12, ol the present
ber that will be published on

Monday, Wednesday

SPOKEN

April 1, lat

Buoys

W. N. W. one cab e’s length. Buoy South of the
ledge, which has 4 feet at l jw water.
Black Spar Buoy on Emm’s Rock, with the following bearings: Nova’s Rock, S. K. Buoy 15 leet
South ol the reck, which has one foot at low water.
Channel between this Buoy and Nova’s Rock, 1G0
leet wide.
Black Spar Buoy on Leighton’s Ledge, with the
following bearings :
Virgin’s Breast, N. N. W.
one cable length.
Buoy in 14 leet wa'er S. S. W. oi
the ledge, which has 4 feet at low water.
Black Spar Buoy on Bay l<edge with the
following
bearingsEast end of Mark I-land s. E.; West end
ot Mark Island S. E. by S.
Buoy in 2j iathoui* ai
low water, 30 feet South ot the Ledge, widen has 3
feet at low Water.

SWEET’S

HOOKHTORES

DEPOTS.

England.

Millinery,

new
over the

Spar Buoy on Cummings Ledge, with the
following bearings:—Spar Buoy on Steamboat whai t

one

THE

Sunderland and Unit-

Well Aimer ted Mteck

Black

Black

FOR BALE AT ALL

ed States; Sandusky, Norton, and J 11 Me Barren.
Corning, Cardiff and United Stales.
Sid Ihi Brouwerbaven lstli, Assyria, Delano, lor

ISSUED

bare

IX

Orleans.

Launched—At South Bristol 4th insf, the yard ot
Gamage, a first class clipper s. lir ol 8u tons,
Vanguard, owned by Cameron & Orn, oi
Southport. Mes-rs Carnage will launch in about
three weeks, another schr of 80 tons, same mode),
built tor Rowe & Smith, o» Gloucester.

Also,

-TORY

THE NEW TO UK LEDGER.

Ar at Calcutta March 17, Bcnningtou, Stover, fm
Boston via Madras.
Ar at Bombay March 21, Henry Buck, Nichols,
Boston.
Arat Havre 1: th ult, Ossipee. Nason, from New

A Jt M
named

By order

UK.

FORTS.

—

Sores ?

ARNICA OINTMENT,
has relieved thousand*

pjliMKY Him, BGECHliK’M

in,! News

At Calcutta March 23, ships Sagamore, Pickering
toe Bostou; Zeplivr, l’orter, and Jos Holmes, Crocker, tor do. Mg; J Montgomery, Hamilton, lordo.
Kentuckian Freeman, lor New York; Enterprise,
Imnbar, unc; barques Frances, Kelley, tor Boston,
Nonantum, Kingman, f *r New York.
Cld at Palermo 5th ull. barque Edw Hill, Gerard,
New York.
At Leghorn 17 h ult, ship Harry Bluff. Oliver, tor
New York; barque Esther, Prince, lor Philadelphia
in May.
At Lisbon 13th ult, brig Richmond, Powers, lor
New York, ready.
Ar at Antwerp J9th ult, barque Hosea Rich. Pom-

rua>7

NEW BUOYS.

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
sn
TremonlStreet, Boston.
Jan_*!Uly

NEW advertisements.

man.

t»s

“Family Physician,”

_

IMIIITU VI).

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

bo

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5tli ix»*t, sch Willie Perry,
French. Bincolnville.
Sid ad, sobs Harriet Baker. Webber, Philadelphia;
Clinton, lor Flizabelbiioit.
BOSTON—Arlih, ship Marv Warren, Phinney,
Cadiz: brig Jacinto. Simpson, Reiuedios; schs Constitution, Smith, im Gonaives: Ligonia, Holm s, St
Georg", NB ; Veto. Thompson. New York : Olive
Elizabeth, Thoaip on, an Valparaiso, Prav. Calais;
1) K Arey, Ryan, Hancock; Billow, Was*. Addison;
Dexalo, Iceland. Eden; Island Queen,Stinson, Bangor; William, Brigham, Bath; Albatross, Crockett,
Portlaud.
Chi 4th, schs Leonora, Spotford. tor
Bang»y; Gen
Meade, Ferguson, and Nathun ClitTord, shuae, BeltmL
Ar5th, barque David Nichols, Coombs, New York ;
sebs Amity, Kahhidge and Z na, Bradbury, Machias;
Challengei Bullock, B ltgor; Savannah, Cottrell, fin
Frankfort; Talisman, Pratt, 'lhnmaston; Cynosure,
Ba ley. Camden: Boxer, Southard. Wiscasset.
Ar 6th. schs Hampden Belle, ilart, St Stephens;
T T Tasker, Allen,
Philadelphia; Mary Ann. Bryant, and Sink, Johnson, Kondout; Florence V Turner, Graves, New York ; Comet. Pork ns, and OctoBatli; uiizou, Howe. Jo.
'cJ^J*rtyc’
^
El Dorado,Otis, New York; brigs Ida
»»«
Abbott, (dark. St Thomas; J W Drisko, Eatou, lor
Lnogua: sch Arrade, Monroe, Camden.
4l*b ^chs Delaware,Wood, Ellsworth;
» i.
Belle. Grav, Bangor.
Ar 5th, sobs Nictous,
W.Jlacc, Cherry field; Telegraph. Woodward, Ellsworth ; Oregou. Dunham,

ranging

T

P O R

D li.S. S. FITCH’S

can

Elizabctbport.

Ayres March 9, barque Sunbeam,
•Ionian. Montevideo.
At Arroyo 18th ult, brig Bachellor, Miller, for New

MAIN**’ ELDERBBRBI WINK
DOT

A O

I

EUovortb
Ar nth, sells Elizabeth. Webbor.
Calais lor Taw
tucket; 8a,lor Boy, Strom, .Milllui.lge ior
do; Willard saulsbury. Nickerson, and Harriet Evan
\Viv
co, Gardiuer lor do; Mile, Hall, and Kurotas * ’llatu
Hock land.
Sid 5th. sch Annie Freeman, Heed. Portland.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 4th, ch J Warren, Sargent
**
Calais
Sid 4th, sells Pushaw, Grover: C A Snow, Heath
ami Martha Maria. Dix, New York.
BKISTUL— SKI 2d. sell John Crock ford, Jones,

New York
Sid tin Buenos

McFarland,

&

Desire to call the attention ty the fact that

At

Haraden,
Caiai^*'v!cto^*si7iiV
\V^ f*'*14 Adelaide.
* 1
Ja. Xihlen, Davis,
Mach'“8:

FOREIGN

For I
Come at Last!

City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.May
Teutonia.New York. .Hamburg_May
Henry Chauncey. New York.. A spinwall_May
Persia.Now Yotk. fdveri»ool.May
Cagle.New York.. Havana..May
City ol New York..New York.. Liverpool.May

HEAP.

(

BAILKY & NOY ES,

country.
1’artif.s contemplating
travelling in Europe will be interested in the advertisement of
the Bank of the Metropolis, Boston. Persons

A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE FARTS.
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

NAME

PAPERS,

IlOOM

Also the

brought here.

liltOWS'8
BRONCHIAL troches
HAVING

brig tieo Amou. Ward, Darien; sell* Francis Coffin,
Christ i; Joseph. Mc< arty Belt isi,
Was-‘.Corpus
lied Hover,
West, do; Caspian. fotr.abec. Elizabeili]*ort lor Boston.
Ar 5th. ship Golden
State, Delano. I'm Yokohama;
Blake, from Me sina; Drip Minna
Unvicra’
X raub. True,
Mutanzts

DEPARTIIRIC OF OCEAN STEAMERS

aud shall sell

for

can

Mock, Exchange Street,

Have been

a

frame,
depth of about four feet.—
Muuy of the smaller bones had wasted, but the
large oues and tho skull were tolerably well

ing

JVOY.ES,

Grape

Star

states that
some workmen, Monday morning, while excavating for the foundations of the new sulphuric acid manufactory, opposite the Kerosene

up to

papers!

May t-ssdif

A Chance for Housekeepers.—Nothing
seems to embellish
we would not say refurnish a house like beautiful pictures. After the
most useful furniture is obtained, the next
best thing to be had is au oil painting, such
as the party can afford.
It is a “continual

often the result.

is

Miller,

English Room Papers.

land.

S.

If., Proprietors.
may 7d.sN&wl w

per-

KllWotih; Mlunr.l* Colli,, Ingraham, l’lVviTI
dene,-; Keokuk,Smali, Nuevitaji.
Ci' ,th, brigs M C Haskell. Haskell, New Orleans;
A itradshaw, Weeks, Charleston, U M Hestto.<Ti>neB,
and War Eagle, Kelley, Baltimore; sch U D King,
Clatchford, Calais.
Ar 4th, barque Emma C Beale, Dawes, Boston:

CoaeamptloB,

or

*

son

has been connected with him in business for a
number of years. They can turn out as hand-

N.

a

Throat Disease,

MONEY SAVED BY BUYING

business, persuaded him to remain a while
longer, and m the mean time those who had
been in the habit of sending to Boston for all
their frames transferred their business to the
home establishment. Thus encouraged, Mr. T.
enlarged his business, and moved into a more

Card.

immediate attention.
BE CHECKED.

SHOULD

mit unit

SPECIAL NOTIFFS.
A

or

If allowed to continue,

Long Sought

I would take this method of returning thunks to
the Firemen and others whose extra exertions saved
my property from tlie fire on Suudny evening. May 5,
1*17.
J. A. HENDERSON.
Portland, May C>, 1807
dll

Com,

Throat,

Irritation of Hip Luug«,

TROOHKH

Mr. Editor:—We wish to call the attention
of the public to the great, musical entertainments given by Mason & Hamlin at their new
and magnificent ware rooms ir>l Treuiont St.
Boston. This leadingjaiidjjrenowuod
firm, determined to cultivate (he public musical taste,

New

In our notice yesterday of the gilding done
and the mirrors furnished for steamer John
Brooks, we put the junior partner’s name in the
lead. The firm is composed of Mr. James
Todd and Mr. James T. Todd. Nearly half a
century ago the tbrmer came to this city and
established on Exchange street a manufactory
of mirrors, frames, &c. It was a new thing for
Portland, and at one time, shortly after he bad

AND

Vor
•Af.ttritoou t'onmls in Uj»Iou*

a

Sore

Requires

Exchange:—
Security Insurance Co.,

Trustees of tho charity fund will meet at noon
in tho upper hall.

plar will

Coujrii,
A

their agents M-ssrs. Lorinq &
who have their office at No. 7 Exchange street, three doors above Merchants’

Wednesday morning, at nine o’clock, was
appointed for the installation of officers. The

The Grand Lodge assembles in the lower
hall at 9 o’clock this morning.
Election of
officers, 3 P. M.
The Grand Commandery of Knights Tem-

A

Thurston,

—

Mechanics’ Hall, at 7 o’clock, last
siah H. Drummond, Grand High

SPECIAL NOTICES.

to

at

the

lowokt Job-

Collars,

(ail Grades,)
AT

TI1K

MANUFACTUltEKfc’ PRICES.

TUOMES,
May

3.

*«
etiSw

SMAItliOX
vmion MTitt t: r

,t-

CO.,

Cubic ©Uputtbcs.
London, May 5.
The press of Prussia complain that France
is still continuing her military opeiatiuns.
to be represented in
Italy and Belgium are

NEWS

LATEST

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

POUT LAND

DAILY

-—--4.^-

----

18G7,

--

From %Vn*ltintff on.

Washington, May

6.

Iu the United States
Supreme Court this
afternoon, Attorney General Stanberry closed
the argument in the Georgia and Mississippi

injunction

case.

The following is the substance of Attorney
General Slanberry’s argument in ibe Supreme
Court this afternoon: Mr. Stanberry spoke as
to the general
principles involved, and denied as
heretofore, that these cases had any
DcMfruclivr Fares.
place in this Court. They were not iu the jurisdiction of a Court of Equity, such as the
Bing Hampton, N. 1., May f».
Constitution provides. There was in them no
A destructive fire broke out on Sunday
basis of property on which relict could he giv- moruiug, which destroyed a large carriage
en Georgia and Mississippi.
According to tin* manufactory, carpenter shop, five dwellings
bill tiled, which undertook to speak for all the
and two barns. Loss £15,000; insurance fjjfi,100.
those Stales, where was the evidence l
of
people
Chicago, May fi.
ot this fact?
Besides, of the ten Southern
A fire occurred at Cambridge, Id., three miles
States, over which the reconstruction acts south of Rock Island,
yesterday morning,
were to operate, only two of them were here.
which destroyed the business portion of the
It was not known to the
that the recontrary
town, except one store and oue hotel. The loss
States
were
maining
dissatisfied, lor they had is estimated at £100,000; insured £25,000.
not presented
auy hills ol grievances.
Tinlaw gave the citizen a
right to vindicate bimseii, and he could do this as successfully as a
Heavy Gale.
State could do for him. The counsel on the
Buffalo, N. Y.. May 6.
oilier side had invoked the Court to
The gale which is prevailing here has blown
preserve
their liberties from destruction, and to prea large
of floating ice in front of the
quantity
serve the
integrity of the Slates lor whom they harbor. The bay is completely blocked, and a
appeared, but said the Attorney General there large fleet of vessels are iu the ofliug, icewas no inherent
power for that purpose in this
bound.
Court, for Congress might so act as to destroy
The schooner South West struck on a rock
the
its
of
Court
this
impeaching
efficiency
by
on the Canada shore on
Saturday,and saukin
Judges on false acemationsor by denying their twelve feet of water. Four
thousand bushels
salaries lor their support. It rested with the
of grain were transferred from her to a
lighter.
people, however, to secure the honesty and The balance of the
w as damaged.
cargo
right doing of the Legislature, aud on this
basis we must look for the preservation of tin
The l.tibor (luestieii in Ml. Ijoviik
rights of citizens and of the guaranteed right.®
St. Louis, May 5.
of the States. No further
took
proceedings
J he master mechanics of this
place on the question before the Court, which
city had a
last
to
meeting
consider
evening
the present
adjourned immediately on the conclusion of
state of affairs
out of the passage of
Mr. Stanherry’s
glowing
argument.
the eight hour law. A communication from the
In the Criminal Court,
to-day, the appeal ol
Messrs. Lauder and Gooding, in the case ol Merchants* Exchange was read, which Likes
Sanford Conover, alias Charles A. Dunham, strong gouuds against the movement of the
A workingmen’s meeting is
workingmen
convicted of perjury in connection with the
to-morrow night to decide upon some
conspiracy trials, was allowed, aud the Court, calledofforaction.
at the instance of the counsel for the
criminal, plan
granted a stay of the execution of the sentence,
iUiordlnucou* 1>c»|»uI<Bicm.
ten years in the peniteniiary, until the first
Rochester, N. Y., May 0.
day of J une.
There
w as a public funeral this afternoon
am me
jvausas
case, ueiore me supreme
from
the
Hall
of the firemen who were
City
Court, lo-iluy, it was decided that the lands til
killed at the burning of the Washington Ilall
the Shawnees, Miami aud Wea tribes in that,
on Saturday.
State cannot be taxed by the authorities thereNotwithstanding the heavy rain
ot, on the ground tliut these Indians are by storm the military and civic bodies and citizens
turned
out and formed a large progenerally
treaty under the protection of the United cession
to foil .w the deceased to the cemetery,
States Government aud still preserve their
more than two miles distant. The Mayor and
tribal organization.
authorities attended the funeral, which
For tite week
ending on Tuesday, May 14th, civil
was conducted at the
there will be issued from the
expense of the city.
Patent Office 229
Boston. May (5.
patents. During the past week about 620 apJohn
Leighton, broker, was before Judge
plications and 90 caveats were filed.
of
the
this afternoon
Foster,
Court,
Supreme
Information has been received at the Agrion a writ of habeas corpus, and after a brief
cultural Department from all
parts of the
of
the
investigation
complaints against him,
country, which indicate that the wheat crop ol
his bail was reduced to #12,000, which was
this season will he the finest produced in this
promptly given.
count ry for many years.
The receipts from internal revenue sources
Baltimore, May 6.
The case of J. H. Rogers, indicted with S. H.
to-day were $738,572.
on a charge of
Meutz,
The Mouse Committee on the
embezzling the funds ol
Judiciary held
a
meeting to-day aud was engaged on matters the Mechanics’ National Bank, came up in the
Circuit Court to-day. Several witnesses were
connected with the impeachment
question.
examined, among them Mr. Collander, the government bank inspector. The case will
probaOpening of the United Stale* District bly be on several days. Mentz
previously pleaded guilty, and sentence was reserved to await
Ooart at Uichmtond.
the verdict in Rogers'case.
IticuMoND, Va., May 0.
TT
Fortress Monroe, May 5.
1 he U. b. District
Court, Judge Underwood
Admiral Palmer transferred his Hag this afpresiding, commenced its session to-day.—
Among tile members of the Grand Jury were ternoon from the Stisquehanuah to the De Soto,
and will sail shortly lor the West indies. The
M. Bolls, Jos. Sugar, Lewis McKenzie
John.
sails to-morrow for Porttinouth,
and five colored men. The
Judge, in liiflcharge, Susquehunnah
congratulated the jury that, though it had n. n.
been threatened with destruction
Philadelphia, May G.
by assassinaAt the Cricket match to-day the Philadeltion, yet, thanks to.Congress, it mot now in seClub
beat
the
phia
Young American by sixteen
cunty, TIiis promised better things for lticbmoud, a city where the press had reached the runs. It was hue play.
lowest depths of profligacy. The
Montreal, May G.
r,
pulpit hau
The steamship Nestorian, from
been prostituted
Liverpool,
by gay Lothorios, aud licen- was
off
Farther
tiousness had ruled until hail' the births were
Point
reported
at 5 P. M.
illegitimate. The jury would have a good deal
ol work to
doj much of it had been cioated
THE iVAKIUSII.
through the demoralization ot tlio people and
a
by disloyal press, which had encouraged perFiuuuciul.
jury aud counterfeiting to cheat the Govern
on nt.
New ¥okk. May G-6 P. M-.
Me called attention to the liict that ticMoney
very easy and unchanged. Foreign exgfoes were not allowed the freedom of the
change dull but iirm at 109J <jg 10114 lor prime ban Ivstreet cars.
ors bills.
Gold closed steady at 1374. Stocks heavy
Too Examiner lias information that the
aim lower: at the close the lalJ in Brio
sescarrying d>\vii
sion ot the Court will be
the
entire
list.
Al iuing shares heavy and
until
the
prolonged
wiUi
adjournment ol the .Supreme Court, when a pressure to sell nearly every thing 011 thelower,
list. The
Luiet Justice Chase will come here aud
business at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows:
pres tie at the trial ot JJavis.
Receipts, #19,733,013; payments, #17,541,775; balL. H. Chandler, the
ance, #112,525,317. The receipts include Ibr customs
prosecuting attorney, is now in New York con- *391,000,
and gold notes # 1*0,000.
with
sulting
Moil. W. Al. Evans, Mr. Davis’
counsel, about the trial. Davis will probably
New York ITInrkel.
brought here on Saturday, aud then hold
t'Kw Vo*K, May G.
b.V lho civil authorities until his trial. Chief
and a slia,1° lower; tales 000
J ustiee Chase is expected next week.
„- ; ,1‘?;ivy
baits;
Middling
uplands 97 ® 971c.
flour—sales 11,800 bbls.; stale at, 11 20 « 11.711
bound Loop Ohio 1040 iu 15
80; Western "fido 0/
Unuark* of Mr. t'olfnx at Ike Uuiou
ojeil; Siiutbcru briner, salos at 1C 7G (a la 00; Cali
fornla firmer; sales at 16 75® 17 00.
l.i iiguc lloouis.
; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 811
'Yo.V^'.T.'2 .®
New York, May 6.
355@375; Wbile Canada
■SJ M.i„Wl,IU; Michigan
Jloii. bchuyior Colfax received an ovation
0 Oo;
at 3 351® 3 60.
Wbite.Calilorinu
at the Union league Booms
to-night, and, in ,.Cur]‘77.ne'v 1 to 2° lower; sales 09,001) bllsli.; old
.•Iixcd W extern at 138 uy l 49; new d>> at l 30
response to an address ot welcome by John
(« i go
O.us—Ic higUcr; sales 97,000
Jay, made a, brief speech, alluding to the
■m> b8c;»
hush; State 80 ^
\Vot>t jm
(®85e.
events, agencies, aud results of the war, and
Btedf—firm.
a tribute to the
President.—
martyred
paying
Perk—firmer; bales2,850 bids.; new mess at23 00
The Tilth Congress, lie said, w is the noblest
•CL 23 20, closing at 23 It. cash; old <lo 22 on (ft**r.
and most patriotic body of men he had seen
prime )0 00 (^19 25.
during his public service. They wisely rejectIjitrd—firmer; wiles G7u bids, at 12} (« 13U*.
ed the ill-advised
Klee—quiet; bales GO bags Rangoon in Loud at 1c.
policy of the Executive
whose highest ambition seemed to have been to gold.
Sugar—steady; Muscovado 102 &) 10]e.
4
destroy the party which elevated him to power,
Cottee—steady.
and enacted laws which a vast
M classes—q uiet.
majority in the
South, with alacrity, ignoring all life-long
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits
Turpentine at 72 Cw
1 oc; 1 iosi u at 3 87
prejudices, are hastening to accept. The great
} (a> 9 00.
parl y which passed those laws, intend to stand
Oils—quiet; Linseed I 35(a) 1 ;;7.
lie them faithfully and
l'otrolemu—linuer; sales l,50u bbls. crude al Ilk
literally, if their term
icii nod at 2G (ju> 20}c.
are. complied with
by the rebel States in good
sales al 11 (it) ll}e.
Tallow—steady;
laith and without evasion.
lie concluded by
hreights u» Eivon*ool—without decided change
saying: “Faithful to the tradition of our fath- Lotion
5 J2d. per sail. Corn per steamer
4]d.
ers, sympathizing with all who long fur the
maintenance or advancement of
New Voik Weekly Cattle Market.
iilieny in
Mexico or England, in Ireland or
Crete, aud
yet carefully avoiding all entangling alliances
Beef Cattle—supply I urge r than last,
n. .1
or
w<vk,
violation of the law, with a
recognition in excess of the demanu; market firmer though «.riirom ocean to ocean, North and South
ce except lor extra are
alike,
extra sold uf 18}
unchanged
of the right of ail citizens hound
ptkiici 17* & 18c; 1st quality 17} (® lUc.
by the law, to g
l*}e;(Lows
Aldeh
Fhare in the choice ot the
dull and prices nominal. Veal Calves In
and
moro liberal
thus to have a voice in the law-maker,their
supply, but the demand was more active
country,
and prices ad vam* d—quotations 7 00 n 12 00
hearts’ blood must defend.
accordThe centennial
ing to quality. Sheep and idainhs with continued
of
the
declaration of iinlcpen- light receipts and
anniversary
demand
tolerably
ruled
dcnct*, will find us an entire nation, recogniz- hrin at previous pikes; shearedactive;
sheep 8} (ibii ; wooling ili»; great truths of that immortal
eg do 9 w He.
with
a
market
ib*g.i,
otf
in
refalling
magna
charta, enjoying a fame as wide as the world, ceipts and improvement in quality ruled lirsl at an
advance of }c, the market closing firm ut the iman l as eternal us the
with
a
stars,
prosperity provement. Total receipts ar all
that shall eclipse in the
yards:—Beeves,
future, all the highest A 523; cows, 58.; calves,
2,598; lambs, 11,551; swine,
glories of the past.”
11,200.
The

Newport Town

Denounced an
o .Swindle—The Indian War iu
Arizona
a ad Id n ho.
San Francisco, May 5.
San Francisco papers denounce the
Newport
town swindle, and call on the New York aud
Boston press to expose the scheme. The Bulletin says the particulars of the swindle reveal
an adroit and elaborate
plan to make money by

illegitimate speculation.

Advices from Arizona report that a war of
extermination has commenced against the Indians, who have been unusually active and
hostile in all parts of the interior.
Gen.Gregg
had inaugurated a vigorous campaign,aud
was
to issue an order declaring the Indians
outside
the reservation, except the
Navojaves and
Cliemahireus, hostile. An expedition to the
Black mountains had met several hands and

killed flfty-l'our Indians and wounded
many
more; also destroyed a large ainouut of provisions and stores.
Detachments of troops
have been sent out iu all
directions, and the
slaughter had commenced in earnest. Beinforeeuieuts of soldiers were needed.
Dates to April 27th say the Idaho Indian
war was being carried on
vigorously. The
snow was
melting rapidly, and mining operations had commenced.
New York lie ms.
New York, May 0.
About So clock this afternoon Michael Farrel, an Irish tailor, was stabbed while working
at his bench iu his house, 120 Mott
street, by
Owen Sullivan, and died soon after. Sullivan
made his escape. The cause of the aff air was
jealousy, Sullivan’s wife having cohabited with
Farrel since New Y’ear’s.
The Board of Councilmen this afternoon
passed a resolution authorizing the Mayor to
defend any jiersou who may refuse to
pay the
license fees required by the Police Commissioners under the ordinances heretofore repealed by the Board.
The whole ainouut received by the Southern
Belief Committee to date is$150,000. Steamer
Purveyor, which is daily expected here, will he
loaded with provisions for the South
by the
coiniuilee.
The piesence of the Japanese CommissionCIS ill this
country is reported to be for the
purpose of obtaining advice as to the best
means of defeuce
against iron-clad vessels ol

declared

Carter & Dresser

war.

A

Washington dispatch

tays among the rumois to-night is one to the effect that
Isaac
of
the
Newton,
Agricultural Department, is to
he suspended, and that Ex-Governor Holbrook
is to be appointed in his
place.
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The old aland

Ion "occupied

bo

SANBORN £•
And

are now

A

**

ui

% t-r«a

ry ofiiie

A in priesin

Society.

ifliMitouary
^

YoR*May(i.

New
ihe anniversary of the American Mission*
was
held
at
ary .society,
the Cooper Institute,
ties afternoon.
The receipts last
year were
m>

#253,000, and tor seven mouths of the present
fiscal year, $145,000.
Larger average monthly
receipts will he needed for the remaining five
The teachers of the association
mouths.
freedmeu number 170, and the
among the
The appropriations in
scholars over 81,000.
and
clothing for the past year amountmoney
ed to more thnH a third of a million of dollars.
The whole number of teachers of day schools
lor lreedmen, is 425; the number of scholars in
Urn day schools is 28,000, and the number ol
scholars in the night schools is 0,810.
The
whole number of scholars is 88,000, with an
average daily attendance of 70 1-2 per cent.—
The number iu the sabbath schools is 18,010.

tl»t; Trade

A

Iteporl

tliul foiled Sinus

Soldiers were
Mob.
New Yobk, May 6.
From Augusta, Ga., a report comes that two
United States soldiers had heed hung in Edgefield District, S. C., by a posse of citizens. No
pretext was given for the .mi rage. By the
latest accounts an officer of the
army witli a
guard, were on their way
to investigate the
J
matter.
IItinged by

a

Senator Wilson.
New York, May fl.

tTfwi^h

U’
don his visk
1
remained in
Charleston yesterd™
up his Southern caiupuign by avisU 1to Ken”
tucky and Tennessee. Inhl«see.nl
Charleston he said that he would
cation in the event of the freedmeu
po-ed by jdauters for voting the
ticket.

“V"'

Michigan Central,.
M tchigan Southern....
Illinois Central,..
*
Pacific Mail.7.7.7
lioooii Mock

Wholesale

3-iotbs,

May.* i7c.a
Ln.J
1865

••

..

July,

taor..

Eastern Uailroad.
Western Uailroad.7.7...

A

lor.J
P »r.j
1054

look

un*
jus
I to

Uinbeellas I I
AND

Williis

aii29eudu

T. e.

"JJMttSuuw,
MHrtmcnt of
purs

ior

Inline,

No Id Market Square.

& Co..
Moseley
odor an
Boston,

entirely ft esh

Boots, Shoos, hondolr and library Slip-

Ladieh’ and

Gentlemen’s

wear.

marMdlsN

dollar

on

to

security,

never

After

its investments.

the

to

to

all who desire to insure iu

a

Company

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,

HOLDEN,

Id.

Prices I

D.,

NEUEMIAII

PERRY,

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
no

superior, will please apply as

ONLY

CASHBOOKS.
CoinimuieN,

no fere

every

vari-

Banlin, luMurnucc

Iflanufnctarn--,

llailroada,

Town and County
lficcordw, Ac.
in the uiost aubsiautial

Bound

manner.

BEST QUALITIES OF

Engiifth,

Oenunn

nod

OF

TJIE

of

Dfi'17 il cmc i* I (it I on executed al Mhori notice.
We have just issued a new edition of tlio Maine
lownuman, the success ofwliicli is shown by the fact
Uiat eleven editions kiive
alicady been exhausted,
and the twelfth is now just Published.
of

1 he pa'ronage cf the oi l friends of the
firm of
SANBORN
CARTER is respectfully solicited, ar.suiing them that the straifdit-tbr ward, honorable,lib-

dealing practiced l*y them
will he strictly adhered to.
May 3-eod&wim

for

twenty-five years

FOR

the fol-

la the same line of Goods, and desires them to eompaie the ; rices of the following named articles willi
those oilered by other Dealers., to wit:

aiafioiiery, R.iii<2 Wallet*, Table and
1 ociitrt Cutlery, KMiiun Man: It
a *bet-, travelling;, mar Aery, worst and
lunch; Eu'lncx’ J i,i£*. flock , .‘50
Eioiir uitd N drty, Fteach ami
A me riciui;

Lithographs,

Photograph*, Toy Kook*, JDoll llodic*,
Foreign nuii A icicricau Toy*.
Sitecinl attention is called to the superior quality
anfi cheax>ncsH of

be

bought at
15151 Cong-resM nfrcct,

lean moniy lh:us at any other .store in the
oity.
to ibow floods. Bununb.jr t e
’

b

liO

S

RITTERS.

itu tr a tract

from

a

which
hen* combined and i»repared, is known U
proprietor alone. It is a sjsvilic tbr the nunierand serious ailmeuts
arising irorn a disordered
state or the stomach, bowels and
blood, such as

tae

ouh

Foul Stcmajh,

li uniors of the Blood and
Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
I rowsme^s, and 11 kindred diseases.
Though i»repirixl ot the best mater als and with the utmost care,
it is, nevertheless, afforded at a
lower price
materially
tlian any other mediciur of (professedly) similar character iu the market
-FOE

SALE BV

JAMES It. LIINT & CO.,
ugBi.u, ;»4S «J on,rf.H HI., Putlaud.

(t

March 26.

eod2m

Boston^

C-F O.'o«ls supplied from Stock nnd orders taken
direct importation.
Apl 10. lmeod

lor

School

for Boys,
Maine.

Gorham

REV. GEO. A. PERKIN?-, Principal.
flAHE Siimme.'.- session will commence on the 29tlf
■ or May. For
.further intorwotion address tho
Principal.
apICcodlw

!

satiouary

aud Portable

Sale.

city. Containing about eight acres
_:of good having land, with large
garden spot :iml fruit trees. On the premises arc a
good Duelling, c intaining nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodliouse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-failing wen of pure water. A
n

for

Commercial

apil7dtf

a

residence.

Term* easy.

PniNNEv & Jackson.
Head of Brown’s Wharf.

land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending to Fore street, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble &
o.
J. DROWNE,
Apjdvto
A

I.

tf

10 State Street.

The Best Bargain in Portland.
A

LOT of land 75xl5:> feet, located on Congress st,
a few' ro<ls east of the Park.
This is a fine op.
portunity fora builder to erect a block of houses
that WILL SELL A 8 SOON AS COMPLETED.
This
property is ottered very low, to close a concern.
Apply to
W. 19. J EU HIS, Real Estate Agent.

Apri'5-dlf

apr23eod6m

It

the northerly side of Deering Street,
X adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two teet front ami one hundred teet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
marltidtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.
on

Farm tor Sale.
homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape

< >

V'

A

constate ot

taining about 100 acres, good soil, in good
cultivation, fences all spine wall, young orchard, 76
tre« s grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within 5 mile.
For terms, <&o., apply on tlie premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
mcli‘20—tf

over

corner

Fiilraure

on

f*liian Ntrrci.

April 30, 1PU7.

Ju.iyld3wis

11 icooivt an

0 ifur^ir jyiaivit-

WashIniri 1 *!, and Congress Streets. Oj.-dcrs fr m abroad
promptly atten cd to.
tl
U, NKLSOW BROWN & CO.
_MayJ.

Suburban Residence lor Sale.
good t wo and a hal f story house, with four

and a half acres of land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, three miles from Portland, ami half amilc east
of tlie Reform School.
The house has eleven linished rooms.
This property wiil he sold on lit viable
and
is
terms,
very pleasantly and conveniently located for a country residence tor a gentleman doing
business in this city. Apply to
W. If. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
apr24d3w*

'BAYLOR wKUck to intorni tlie public that
Si
h,J S1,l>piie(i with Sea Sami for SkimtnioB ui.r"
iiimy,
Masticing ami Painting, by applvingto
W

anr>«d"w*
*

■N
°iau.,®'t,
term ol
the
.rh.
\i; ii
Franklin nreui inefS,n“i
Fore
! HA i0<
0,

/

s.

.f.ibJbVN,

N<». lot Co mmcrciul Street.

__

1

1

1

1 *

f on
*<;

\ears, the lots
Mrente-. ami

■

ol

on

l'ranklmawl

Board.

tlifilr \vi\re* nnd
J EXTLEMENftnd
:«ceommodaU <1 win,

»m°TLr«flm
s, M1II1,con s

Aprzou.'Jw*

T„„

Block, Hami ishiie

single centleboard at Mrs

street.

_

For Sale.

rPHREE storied brick house No. 30 on nigh Street,
A corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf
^

WILL buy a new, well finished story and
house and lot. The house is very pleasMiii
Wmll antly situated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure

MA

j™

FO ll

Cheaper

Horse for Vale.

SALE,

than

be Built!

can

|| Street. Lot contains
S#i,Uoiine, story and ball
Price

fall

roar No 18 Chestnut
1600 foot, being 40xlo.
in good condition.

81,600
H.

»n

At Libby

mayteodtf

Cash.

on

Park St.

>EING about to remove irom this city I r.flcr lbr
9 sale my House, No. 55 Park St. It is
good size
and cmiven ent, with nil ihc modern
improvements,
Bathing room, in which Is Hot and Cold water, Gas,
Furnace. &c. Con ectcd with house is a good stable.
J’o session given first day of May next.
Enquire at
No. ‘J1K3 C ommrrrial Hi. head of Hobson's
whart, of J. H. H imlen, the subscriber.STEPHEN
PATTEN, oroi* W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Ageut,
JanSOeodtl
u

M

The 1J.

o

S.

IV M.

V

A.

War Claim Agency

IT.

Has

~FlisSEXL>EN,

removed to the
',o. -Eli C.ngrrN.

been

New Bnibli.g
Street,
Opposite head of Chestnut St, near City Hall.
EEV^Soldicrs wlio have lost their discharge papers
can now receive the additional
Bounty.
mj6dlw»

Flour $6.00 per Barrell,
AND

all other kinds of Goods in proportion selling

in til now
miles from Sail
■

City ot Newport, California, only 68
Francisco, and terminus of the Great
A few choice lots, containing
500

Pacific Railroad.

each,

A WAV

Given

PRICE !

for a few days, to all who will call, and which in a
lew years may be worth THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS. If you do not want it for yourself, give It to
vour children.
H. P. YOUNG,
Agent of the Newport Land Company, 1741 Middle

may«d3t

Show If our Deed !
Young men, have

house from Congress,
besides the attics. This
mill
fcjjill h«»na<» in very
pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged for one or two families.
WM. H. JEKltlS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.

IN

New

of

City

I!

not, do

so

in

A

from Sawy r Street.
Said house contains sixteen rooms, good cellar,
painted and blinded,
and in tip top repair.
Lot trout line 55 leet; lear
Ime 74 feet; depth 141 feet. This property is lineiy
situated tor a boarding house. Apply to
F. O. BAILEY,
April 23. dtf
1U9 Fore Street.

newly

Two Lots at $275 Each
ATE 1> at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth
1 These lots are pleasautly located. Size of each
50 by 05 feet. Apply to
W. H. JERRI3.
April 20. 3w

IOC

New French Roofed House for Sale,
at the foot of Myrtle Streer, within
throe minutes walk of City Hall. Contains thirteen well finished rooms; has marble chimney pieces,

and filtered water. J lie rooms are all of good
size, and the house is well built throughout, ami
pleasaiHly loeaied. Size of upper chambers 15 by 10
feet, an.? are light and airy. Price $0,ooo. Apply to
WM. II. JERKIS.
apn'Jd.Tw

gas

GENTLEMAN about removing from the city,
otters for sale his residence. The house van built
last sum mo r, by the well known builder S. II. Libbey,
Esq and is replete with all modern improvements,
li*»t and cold water, gas; boated by furnace ;• water
closets up stairs and down; French root; fourteen
room ; elegantly frescoed, and in every respect a
iirst clas-. house.
Neighborhood unsurpassed tor refinement ami respectability. Thelurnilurc throughout the house is entirely new, and of the lest quality.
The house and furniture will be sold together at a
bargain to an immediate cash customer. This is a
rare opportunity for a family to
step into an elegant
and comfortable home, as everything is in excellent
taste and perfect order,
liumedia e possession will
be given. Apply to
WILLIAM H. JEIlRIH,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
15.
dtf
April

story brick house No. 252 Cumberland
Street, containing thirl eon rooms, for two families. Has gas and spring water.
also,A two story wooden house, eleven rooms.
Will
aecomihodaic two families.

OFFICK

May

A block of two houses, convenient for four families.
The above proiierty is very pleasantly located, and
Will let for #1,1*00 per
is in a good neighbooliood.
annum, and will be a sate and profitable iu vestment,
and i' offered for sale iu order to settle an estate.—

mchlldtf

Newport,

at once, as

or

well known House will 1 e let to a good, rerponsible person tor a term oi years. It contains about one hundred rooms, is neatly lorn sued
with nearly new iurnituie.
JOB A. TURNER,
App’y to
4 Court Street, Boston.
May 1. Ot

Front Office,

SECOND

let, No

a

Few

street.

.JOHN NEAL,

to

Ap-

Or J. F CLAFL1N,
No 7, nearly opi*>sile.

_ap24eodtf

PROPOSALS
until the 10th day
Mechanics'Hall,

lor

ot May next, tor the use oi
year trorn the tirst day ot
C. P. KIMBALL.
J. B. HALL,

one

June next.

April 26. did

EZRA RUSSELL.

To be Leased
long term, a very desirable lot of land in the
centre oi trade on Exchange Street, an 1 on which
ma> be erected a large Mure, either tor wholesale or
retail business. Also seveial lots on Wllmot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, i.»r particH. C. BARNES,
ulars,

FOR

a

dtt

_apr24.

Portland, Me.

TO LET r
In

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

One Store
OFFICES

on

IN

the Lower

THE

Story,

For Bent.
in the third story ct bnliding on corner
Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of-

OFFICES

OCEAN

tf

LOST AND

G.

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

FOUND.

A

Neil U»»r above the Pout Office.
JOHN B. BROWN, President.
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer.
Portland, May 3, 1807.

l'Miii
^

,13w

tJEixeusT
Otfmberfant! Pure Raw Boue

Phos. of Lime.

50 Tons Coe s Phosphate of Lime.
J?f» Tons E. Y. Coe's
Phosphate of Lime
A) Ions Lloyd a Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette
COO Barrels LiMlciiold’s Poudrcttc.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

KS

*l'or sale

Manufacturer's Prices, by

KENDALL
Ke'i

& WHITNEY.

8.1887._,p9.i3m is

noticeT
rare chance
ou bpring

to buy a three storied brick house
street, modern h ilt, with every convenience, heated by steam. Immediate possession.
Enquire of
HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents,
,r
,r
May 5.
Union Street.

A

tf__

For Sale, bloop Smack,
LENGTH 45 feet, breadth 1G feet, depth
« teet, copper
fastened, well found in
sadB, rigging, chains and anchors. An
ldy to • HARLES SAWYER, No. 13
•Commercial street.
May G. lw*

Safe for Sale,

A

^

large fire-proof sate,
low.
Apply to

nearlv new,

for sale very

NATAi/L F. DEEPING,
Treasurer Portland Five Cents Savings Bank,
Corner of Middle & Plum Sts.
May 2 .‘twined

tioneers.

Auctiuu. cra.
Apriitaltd

Congress oi

!

our

Beal and Moot Carfal Pulcula
offered to the public. Noviu'a Improved Double

PUMP ! !
up, and bv attaching a hoot
aOltEAT SAFEGUARD AGAINST
PIKE! County anil town HighLs fur sale and
PIHIPi ah'f TO OKDKK !
Also lor salo State. County and Town Eights for tlie
aa

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
And every

description of

and valuanle inventions, vut:—Townsend's Patent Glass Door Plate,
l^uimby’s Improved
Dasli Chum, Bowen's Patent
Sleeting Hand S.eil
SartorU’a Patent Iroutug Board, Patent Grater tor
Vegetables, sc,, Patent Portable Clipboard. Nte’s
Talent Stove Pipe Dantiair, at. lit Clollics
Sprinkler, and other Patents too numerous to mentiuu.
Wo are also the State Agents tor the

which we warrant to he the boat in the World, and
will rotund the price in any case wlieie it dues not
prove to be 80.
The trade supplied throughout the State!
Fixe Hundred smart men warned to
buy right* .and
to canvass the Slate lor the best and
most mouey
making arl ieles ever otlereu to the public.

POW AKS,

Patent Agcutn, (III l-il Cougr. u
Nfruet,
Portland, Me,
alJ2M Lh&Stf

New

Office !

ilc£r~
anv part

either

kind of business.
at ail times to supply parties in
ot the Stale with GuiO;>KELlABLK Hki.i»

Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers aiul others
bo supplied with Men and Bovs tor all kinds ot
as

Proprietors.

Wanted.

ami Pine Timber.
Lineal lest 14x14 Hemlock and JSO
lwlOv/ linoai feet 12x12 Pina Timber.
**' *
H X«F.
Match 9—-S.T&Ttt

IN

Also, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing, and
every description of Turning dono to order.

may4dlw»_Post Office.

West

Commercial Street,
(Near Glass Works)

« JI. U.

Old

A

pi

111.

Car Wheels

Railway

SALE.

EOE

Trunk Railway Company
THEwish to dispose
of
Grand

O O O
Of

Wantft?.
man

May 4.

of Canada

^may4

Lodgers Wanted.
Gentlemen lodgers. The room is on the sccohd floor, fronts ou the street, and well furnished.
■Apply at this office between the hours ot 1 and 2

Wanted
At the

WA EE

and

Retail

Dealer*,

N. ELS WORTH <£ SON,

A.

at

Hosiery,

HAVING spared

no

pains in advertising, &c.,

we

respectable employment.
\Ve have the custom uow of moro titan 1800 Families, Hotels, *Src., in this city and State, and guarantee Mtiitfacliou.
Particular attention paid to supplying
every where with g.ssi, RELIABLE HELP.

Men tor alt situaiioussupiilic
luEinpb.yeisgnUis!
«irl» wauled ever, day!
IOO Age.il>
wanted !!
The best place in New England to bl.l ly for help or
situations is at the

OLD GENERAL AGENCY AND Ellsure

TuW&Ftf

1867.

To. Hand, Me.
Partner Wonted.
SMAItT young luau with Sion capital, to take
an equal interest in a lirst rule
light and paving
bushiest), well csuxblisbed. Enquire oi
CUX & POWARS,
No. 3511 Congress Sueet.
May I. tf_
__

Wonted Inimedioiely.

And Pare Dairy aad Table Sail.
9P"We keep constantly fresh eronnri Bolted Meal.
Grocers eupplicd at the lowest prices for cash.
apr£3eodlm

C1USTOM
[
50.

LAOC

FIRST

Apr.l

Coat

XTOW landing from BrigC. B.
Allen, cargo superior
1A'George’s Creek or CUMBERLAND COAL.
1 iiis Coal is direct from the
mines,
consequently it ie
fresh and clean.

Will soil lor cash bin entire stock, consisting of
French, English, German and American

Broadcloth', Cassitneres, Vestings,
and make them np in the

Latjrt aud Most

Approved Styles,

cheap
ready marie clothin: can be bought lu tins
city, a.* lie is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Flcase call at No. ;ltl Free
Ntreel,7 and
see Ids price*.
A. D.
Tailor.
as

as

April

23.

BEEVES,

dtf

Early Jordan Potatoes.

Wanted
in a nice, light and convesmart, energetic men
Fi.va Hollabk i»er day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
1G. tf
2-91 2 Congress Street.

Flour Barrels Wanted!

1 OO t^M?1II,wT.£.£\HLY

ON

Notice.

it 1-4 Dnuforih Ml..
J. it. BkOWN & SONS.

Booms

JOHN

Wanted.
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a

street,

tor

geutloB^n only.

a

at

May

3.
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health
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tkattii r

Dr. 1). still continues to Extract ft »h ov Y r-TBH’ITY WITHOUT pajn.
Person 4
decaw d
teeth or stomp*
wish to have removed fe- -.-fi-

havmg

they

fing he would give

u polite iuvitatioii tooa!’.
ELf.i ino Maonkih- Ma•msu& tor sa
with
lor
itu-ir.t- tion.-.
use,
Ur. D-v»n m co'nmodule j* e\v palien»* with b.*ai
vnd treatment at his house.

Superior
tamily

thorough

Ortn*e hours from 8 o'clock A. M toJ2
to 6P.M. and 7 to 9 in ’he even**-g.
Consel’ at ion free.

J

.M.;iroiu
novlt*

Sfoiicc ol' ApiieaLi.
United Stat.s Inteknal Bevi ni t, )
First Collection l>is»net ot Maine,
!
AflBesaor'i Office, 69 Exchange St., Portland, {
I
Apn! 18th; 1MH.
is hereby given that, at tb- .<n;re oi r’:e
Assessor of said D stric’, in Rertland, in tin;
County of Cuml»cr]anrt, on \YEDM;s1)a Y. the srit
lay of May. v. !>., 1H87, at nine ot the clock in the
forenoon, Apooals will be received and oeicnnin. d
by me. the uinloiiiigm d, relative t'» any erroi.coe er
e.U'taire valuaiiong, as«t;ssni ids orenurm nd i^i
l y
the Assessor ot said District, or v the A; sis; ,;nt

NOTICE

sessor of any divi-ioii, .-r asse-smect disin.
v it bin
said First Collecti< n Diet)let,relumed in the annual
list tor tlie year lf*C7.
The law prescribing the duty ot Ahwbr. is In rc!a
tion to
o
provide- that All Appeals t
Assessor snail be made in writing, amt shad speedy
the particular cause, niatteror thing reft ectmg v. bicii
adecisi<>n is tequ« ste*i, and bail state the ground or
principle of ertor eomphuned ot.”
The Jtu Section ot tne Act of CongreM, approved
July 13th, 18Ct», amending what Is known as i: e Internal Revenue Law, requires each Post inns er lo
whom this notice is sent, to post the k.uic in t is oflice.
NATH’L Q. MAR? HA LI
Assessor First District of Aiuiuc.

Appeals

npr20tt&stma)8
FOB

Marble, Granite,

or Vova Scotia
Free Stone.
.

PROPOSALS will lx* received noti 12oVlockM.
of finite 3d, 1 67. at the o lice oi tin: Su|*crin
tendeiit of the t\ S. Court uouse and P st ti.tc at
For Jaud, Me., lor furnishing and del \ ciing ;it the
site of the building or on the U > eminent, v hurl, as
the bidder ma> desire, all the marble * r Ni>v,i Scotia
free gione that is reuui od lor ihc erectim ol i!e
buddi ig above the sub-base com**:. and r.quire l by

1

duty,
Piaus, specification' and. samp'os of the quid ty of
tha work required may l*e seen at the nttic oi the
Supervising Architect oi the Pro <■ try l*o;artment and at h.a ouuc.
Each propo-al must l*c accompanied by a sain,»Se ol the sloe.. propose*! ef nine
iuches cube, properly marked with the name <*♦' th.
bidder, and must be 'Uomilted be lore the oreoing ot
the bids

8j eclBcatlon* and blank forms for proposal on
which the bids must l*e made, cm be ob:ained iroui
the Supervising Architect *»r at this.dhcc; and no
bid wiD be considered (hat is n. r in s net a coruunc
with their requirements an I oi this advert?
m
All bids must be accompanied by the b >i»d «*: w«»
rcsponsiide person' In .lie sum of $r»,o o ihuttlm
bidder will accept and reribrni the contract it:* ar.idd to him, the sufficiency ot fbc security to be ei
tied to by the l). S. District Attorney, JmDeor t 1 11of *ho U. s. District Court.
The Department reserves the right
toreje tanv or
all of the bid.'lt deemed for the intere A ot
tin: Govern*
incut to dos t.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposes for Cut
Moue vvork lor U.S Court Hon e an
post O.i e- /*
auda*ldre8'ed to r.enry Kingshurv, Supenniemien
Bidders will state in their bid-, the time a. w.deh
they will agree to cot men e the delivery, aud the
time at which
they w 11 complete their eo *tia* f.

ii

HENRY KINtDBUrtY, tviperin en cut
U. S. Court House and Post Office.
May 4. eodt.Inne 3.

'•
iul; I.AM*. Apr d
Tlie u*id rsigned having employed Aiwell «
Co.* as advertising Agents, take pleasure In coinmending them In pubil pa ror age.
WOODMAN, TRUK '\VO..
STtA K.NS, I.OKD A l!A*sKr.l.b,
Jt CO.,
DEEDING, Mild-1 DEN
BUluii s-'** foiiiN 4 * <
BYBCiN U1‘I KN'*L< <>■•
I TLl II. LAMB *

[l

...

ni.i.niptl
procuied

it
a

t!uTlIII'"

CHAMFI.IN,

,l,.llN F. I'AI VU.,
li M. C. I'lf.NN.
* to.,
X M. PKItK
FKNIIKI;' X.
,, \
WALDRON A* I RUE.
Mays-

dW_

lleKny Mcwi-.ji ^Inrhinc the on!v
I machine m existence by which .* mwe
made. Adapted tool' *•.;>» styli-.il
m*
shoe can
sizes of boots Slid sho- s. LOO pans can be m i* «• w .::i
one
man, with one machim*. in t» u b
esse by
These shoes ake precedent e of »li ••flnon in
ket amlareni.de Mitotan I hilly at lb'* eo-' **1 p<
•ring. In use bv all t e lea-iing iimnnt eturti' licit nts, with c*unpet* nt men to set th* m >n c;
tion, lumlshed a» one day's not ice. ►•r p tbc
m. '• l a '•
oi Ikvnse appL to G RD N McIvJ Y. A
Apl I
street, Boston, 'la-*.
«

>

>

1

,ii-

J|EAL1>, City Marshal.
May 3. d3w
MarnbAl* Office, May 1, i*«7.

c[N|| MAN A CO,
l BROS. &

waltckcur v,

y au^

find accommodation in
privalo family,
(IAN
J
reasonable rata
No. I Biattla
application

perkrcUy

TKrrrn :

■-

on

cure.

—1111 w—__

wi»hiu the city, in vinam*"
u.ilem tbc owneror
h®
«enao on or be&*9

is

.-u.. ,y
i> mu i:

i|U«»d!ni

the

iLienstruAtior. ami all oi these iongln.e. t tionblef
Aith young ladies, Electricity Is acorth.i: sp.e.f.-,
>nd will, in a short time, restore ihe aufierer *othe

SEC

f*w Boarders

n, >m«i
i.uoliom

Who nave cold harms arm
leetj. we.ik -.pinch*, lamand weak barks; nervo is amrtuok headache,
nessaud swimming in the hea-i, nh.inoi.^esiion m.d
eomtipatlori ol the bowels; pain In the kmeand b:i« 1.;
leucorrlicea, (or whiten*); failing oi the womb \s m. m.
teinal cancers; uimors. wukypus. and ail that Ion..'
iraiii oi diseases will iinU in LWcVriciiy u sure in. u

—

A

v

*ue

answi

Tlie Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the i-.izv
leap with joy. ami move wi’h the *gditv and eln d--Ifiy of youth; the heated bruin is Cooled: >! e ‘r->*t«
1 itteu limbs restored, the uncouth delovr.ntii s r
moved; faintness converted to vigor, v vaki-<.
.-ar and
strength ; the blind made to see, the mi Ml
the pahitecl I'ciMU to move upright; the blemishes ..|
youth are obliterated; ti»e A(X*i LENTS »i mature .lie
prevented the calamines ol old age obviate ! and bd
active circulation waiu'.aiupd

flrst class ivoh.

maytk!3w_Lynn,

DICING,
TGleetrioian

will sayiiiat all that do not >u> cured,

Ordinance Against Dogs.

to Lon-

on a

dlf

H.

doctor the second time wit-hour charge.
hr. I». ban been a practical I'.Iect rlcian ior t
one years, and is ai.*o a regular graduat<*d ? fi

voyage
^EY'EltAL years since,
1.—No ao<! shall be permitted to gnat large
O don, Capt. Wni. 'Vmvor procured for mv own prior loose, iu any street, laim,
vate use the receives of tbe late Or. Joseph Wright, |
alley, curt, annulled
or in an y Inclosed toway,
public place in this
(who died in tha' city in .lane, 1*65, at the advanced
city, until the owner or ke -tjer m such dog. or the
age of 8* year?) tor coring Scrofula, Dyspepsia, and
bead of the family, or the keeper of t he house, stoi r,
diseases of the blood; also the terrible efteefs of selfor
abuse, so prevalent among the male sex. He was aliop, otlice, or other gdace where such dec is kt pttwo
harbored, shall have paid lo the City Marshal
not known to have a snjierior, baviug lost but very
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at larjre.
few eases, aud those of a hopeless nature, llis remSac. 7.—In case anv .toff shall he found ho * or goedies arc w arranted to cure in all curable cases
Since his death I have secured the right to sell them
in the limit* of iho United States.
These recipes I
will semi to any address for lifty cents. The ingredients can be procured at the
oure.r place wuerc such uwi
druggists. 1 do not fhr—,tr rtnltars
nish medicine*. Addros
forfeit and pay a sum not exclh1 orff
LYMAN TKAVOR.
I ■
th» 1 s
All. arsons arc hereby noUncd
Mass.
while

Yf.

tried other forms ol treatment in

PAUitEK, Pr incipal.
apl 3* tt

Oorham, April

CROfKETT,

patients in so fthort. a tiiuo li.ut
a*ked. do they stay cured? To

Under Lancaster Halt.
a

Poiilnnil.

174 MIDDLE $ I
PET,
Nearly Op|*e»itc the ( vitrtf Mtaies Holehe would respect! uuy
not* nee io
citizens ot Portland and vi ir»i*y, iba; he
h
permanently located in till* city
*.*ri:**_ the three
years we have been in tb sc tv, w*» h?*ve -nr. d some
iA the worst tonus of disease in persons w .10 have

Wanted.
C.

Krurt,

MEDICAL ELECTIt / Cl 71

practical

Gorham Ladies’ Seminary

liitl Vote

Auctioneer un.I A}«pi-a:*< r,
(Office with Evans &. Bailey)
mr30 NO-*. 1 Sc 2 FREE SIKEET BLOCK,

-ITTANTED by a young man of
es|>oriu acc, and who can bring the best of oil v referr Salesman,
ences, a situation as Bookkeeper
where cfoau attenti'in to business will bcupprecinled.
W. H. J KitlUS.
Apply to

AT Apply at ouce to

No.

April 1,1867. dlf

Bookkfeprr.

q.
„K*v.
2. 18C7.

raayld2wi?

1867.

Co..

'lTtr'.l-: will pay 30 cents each for first clans Flour
Barrels suitable flit sugar.
y V
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
las t ommercial street.
noil idtl

Kendall & Whitney.

Portland, May 1,

-ass

HEAL ESTATE HHOEEH.

semi

and after January 2d, 1SST, wo shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
•Otlice ot the

VV

BAILEY,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

cau mat e

marrdtf

JORDAN seediVVf ^ ^ 1 OTATOES, just received and Ibr
sale at $1.5U per bushel
by

P. O.

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

charge

J. E. tEKNALD & SON,
Under Preble House.

Flour Barrels

or
lov. r.ioie

a^il'Jdtf

plana and specifications. Bids wi 1 a so bciclor the same work in granite not darker than
the best Concord.
No
for wharfage will b made, and ti c Nova Scotia tree alone, if uacd. will be admit cd five oi

wanted to engage
MENnient
business. oood.

FaUSiltf

1)10 ciiy

m

too most

the

Class Coat Makers, at

Portland Sugar

on

ccivcd

_

A. D. BEEVES

attended to

tftrma.

dtfNo. 3 Free St. Block

*i»r27d3w

Apl

OUtT"

MT' Sales at any kiml of {property

vicinity, promptly

E. WEBB’S,

Wanted.

JAMES H. BAKER,
Richardson’s Whar*.
April 23, 18C7.
aprl'-ldJwi*

SELLING

V. W.
a i f c t l o n* k in n.
iiOO Cony rent* Street.

at

A.

__

JEGBOF

Makers,

^

on ntw

Hjot?,

PHOPOSAI^

A

OATS,

SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M
lA mari.e lot, Market sweet, 1 sLall sell
carriages, liar-nesses, «n c.
>
K.
A;'i W.
BALLEY, I

PLOY.NENT OFFICK!
you find the right place. Enquire for

Apri#22,

EDWARD M. BURKIN
Offers lor sale

MKAL,

*

COX <0 1>G WARS,
351 1-8 Congress Wtrcet,

eoiltt

CORN,

Constantly! I

old and tried Office

have almost «lal!y arriving by the st. John
boats and from all quarters, large numbers of first
rate Provincial and American Girls, and arc confident we can supply all persons wanting Giris for any

Be

Mo. 13 Market Square.

a
k P. M., 1
<) lie ivo
Uis u new ou.se built
siiiee tlie tire bv
tlie meat tier
h
nd
workmanlike manner; ltnlshed thiougbom; ar ugetl to accommodate one or two
1
od«e
families; pi
?;
good watt-r; e.-irrmge house and s able with it cellar.
Lot 4t) by »s feet.
Tb s property is finely gitunt. d o
a rapid l> growing
street, with urine v.ew oi t. c- «(,
or and stu
rounding country. Terms « osy and made
known at sale.
F. *. BAILEY. Am
mayi

3 Quebec St
the day, m

story

Tt

Employers! Girls! Men! Boys!
Agents! Everybody!

very low prices at

Willis Paine’s

April 30.

6.

Summer Houses and Hotels

1# MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND.
Opposite Doering Hail Entrance.
April 20. tt&s2mis

and

May

351 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Between Oak ami Green Street*,

Wheels.

IMPORTERS,
Wholesale

And

■

P»M»___

400 tons will be delivered in Montreal, and fbe remaining 200 tons at Toronto and Brantford.
Tenders, marked tender lor whee ls, for the whole
or any portion will be received bv the
undersigned
on or before Wednesday the 15th of
May.
C. J. BltVDGKS, M ana gin ; Director.
Montreal, April 27,1<67.
May 1. eod2w

C'MOCKERY

hotel keeper in want of a Pastry fook.cno
an expert need one
by addiesMug
MISS RACHEL MoXCEY,
dJw*
Cumberland East, Me.

TWO

Tons

Chilled

acquainted

Nunc need
first-class workm n.
JOHN ST A FI.1*5, .IR,
rtli Yarmouth,

Ac.
d2w»_N
Pastry Cook’s Situation Wanted.

Old American and Canadian made

Charcoal Iron

e
are

apply unless they
Enquire of

ANY
loam of

oodffin*

MAYNARD,

that is thoroughly
AVOCJNG
th the C.'irna
Smith business.

to

MKUUHER A CO.

\V. ,H Mflciiek,
tVn.H. Stew ART.

GEO.

wi

Portland, Maine.
Ffr'Ordcn- left at Factory or 347) Congress Slrect
will be
attended to

tion

3, o’el
THURSDAY, May 23d,
Bell (unless previously disponed
ONahull
bouse No

t.

to pay

place that suits.

a

^„

Portland, May 7. 1.67,

Hv

Hard IVood and Veneered Walnut,
Ash and Chestnut Doors.

Address,

#"'1

particular.* rnfu.re of
UUaS * bl l KI.I VANT,

complaint*.

Wanted.

Board Wanted
family, uy a young man willing
for

M

tu.

the form of nervous or sic headache;
the bead, i«cck, or extremities; c .'iis.uo;;-t...n \.li< p
In the acute stages or where the *:.
iui.j
Involved; acute or ebroiuc rhennni*ism \ctofula. I j;
diseases, white swellings, spinal di-'r' -e-. eurvr.rntf
«>f the spine, contracted muscles,
m o lia.i
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ t him-’. .1. :.picsk.
Djering or hesitancy ol *pe» < it. dvspcpshi, indity
tiou, coiistipailon amllivci comp'-out. ->d« —eecu •'
every case that can he proenle*!; •jaiiimu, bronchi,
tls, stricture* <u the chest, and »1I lorrvsoi female

w ill
em-

Hemlock

a q iet
a good price

...

Valuable House and Lot at Auc-

Electricity

ployment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number,
Congress Street, next toCitv Building, PoriUnd, Me.
HKUlir A B1TLYK,

at—dtf__

^yiVudirAt.;

WHERE

Congress St,

Particular attention pail to manmacturing of
Odd Sue. of Saab,

Mouldings

SHORT NOTICE.

iurther

DR.

—

Employment

No 229 1-2

I C

!“r-

^.bX-^,ory;

Miedical

Immediately

—AT Tilt

It.

new St^rn Wheel
»-id at Pul.:lc A.

nearly

ill

»ia*

Huiun’ it l14 ft ,ruk7

EUREKA CIsOrilE* WRINGER.

OfIf 'l FM1UK BARRELS, at Fore.t
^XflOOV/ City Sugar Retiuery, West Con
mercia', near foot of Kmet v street.
Proposals will also bo receive. I lor uttv Sugar Burrols, and a sample may be scan at tlie office oi tha
Company, 16»J Commercial,at corner oi Union Si.
iebl2d*wtt
X. C. HERSEY

Pine and Hard Wood

“H

following now

Wanted

*

JT'YEKY

Acting
FORCE
It cannot ftecze or dry

h«b

undersigned would inlorm the public that
rpHE
A they arc prepared to manuiacture

tin.lV?-mr rA};'

ON-

Horses, carriages, &c, at Auction

WANTED!

All porsons Interested in PATENT'S to call at
office and examine a variety of the

arul

>1‘*'4

HeuM Wban. Xhi i.si.av lit ir.b
u„
• l..aU otk«-kA.
M. b.dd
r m
(II n.t
tong, .8 i«ct wide (including « aids 4« ti « de*
’
•Iran ot water 3o inches.
»
“
1 im
T"'U™
Kur.u
r
*1U:1 Honkey l ngine, an is i».

ror

sh ut 75 f et by
on the AucMay 0.

Rights

Colics-:.,r.

Ut t>ul,Le AUcti

r

i»Ye‘.tt^U;MonL^iSio|,^,eatbV.PWn,e’

particulars call

WANTED 1

WAsHHL.tN, JR.,

,ltd__

rnB>teamt
I

Congress

on

Patents and patent

STFAMMALAS.

City Mills—-Deering’s Bridge.

PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK.
No. Ol Exchange Street,

lo

and ‘A'iitul t.-

IS HALL

May 7.

tor every
v\ e are able

SMALL BLACK AND TAN PUP; white on
breast, paws ami tail. Whoever will return said
to
179 Commercial Street, will confer a lavoi on
dog
the owner.
mayCdSt.

Days Only!

SPECIAL meeting of (he stockholders of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. will be held
Company in the Depot at Portland, on FRIDAY, the 17th day ot May, 18G7, at en
o'clock A. M., to act upon the following articles, viz:
1st. To sc if the stockholders will authorize a
morfgnge to be made of the property ot the Company to secure the citv ot Portland for a loan oi i:s
credit to the amount ol $700,000.
2d. To see if the stockholders wi 1 accent the
charter granted them by the Legislature oi New
Hampshire in 18CG.
3d. To act upon anv other business that may legally come before them.
Per order ot tho Directors,
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
0
2,18C7.
May
May 3. dtd

applieatlou

•‘rvialioning”

w.

'H Door Went of City Building
(up stair*.)
/ 1IKLS capable of
doing all kinds of house-work.
V_I to whom good situation* will be given.
1A.1*9,JJAbUKEKS for various kinds of work, and

LOST!

Selling

A

M**am Cutters

CLJbsKtes

(UP STAIRS.)

d2t

or ou

cox &

THIRD

STORY,
ONE IIAEL IN FOURTH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
Apiil 10. dti

of
fice of
Feb. 26.

*mayT^

is.

atreet at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, May lfltli, at 3 P. M., on the
premises, Southerly side ol Cougrcss, nearly

etutbe used

To Let—Mechanics’ Hall.
will be received by the undersigned

Cal.? Gloves

174 1-4 MIDDLE STREET,

sale,

lem Church.
This lot has a front ou
about 150 iu depth. For

ever

Exchange

10

HY

E. 31. PATTEN A CO., Aselissrer,,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

A

to

CdMecior’n bale.
order of tin* Treasury Dtparlmnrf Dhtc wjll
be sokl at public auctiiii ui the U. 8. A»»pi •!
eis* room, lys Fore oireet, in ti l
city, on i iil’l.'Si>A\ next, ;tf eleven u'cLiek A. M., the lr< »« Arm. r
•*r
Armoring rein iveil from Ihc U. S lWvci ue

WANTED.

f IT HIS

Story

"*

deep,

To Let—Webster House,

the books will

at the office of the

d3w

TH

THE

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.

W. li. JERKIS.

E fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street
known as the Bovd lot. containing about 10,000
feet; also atiout 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Shine.
Sabi lot will lie sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

selected

Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.

MTWO

ALSO,-

lor some neat business, part ot a
situated in the finest business localstreet.
information enquire at the Press office

further
May 3. If

this city, when, if you do not select a lot you will
be unablo to show your deed.

mar&klu_

Home and Lot in Ferry Village for
Hale.
TWO story house on Fr nt Street, third house

you gone and

A HOMESTEAD LOT

Be Opened

third
rooms,

JL, !

—

REAL

ON

promptly

li E

water.
a ,|ui«
t.ml ... i-beor,- od, anil
I
tbo warmesi wmte.
in
c
ii
ih.itar
double windows R,r juualine.
tV, back and slde.n -;oo.. vu d
u tUie, ah<i
every thing convenient for ocnn,abr\
ilte ti.ie is clear. Po.-fr-sslou
given .mint tad
can be CAau.it eu Sa
uiday aiul
outia\ ii• u. u t 4
eacli 1 M.. ami luemia., the
day ol sale, ir> in lo
oeioeK A. M. till hour ol Mile.
For pariiculars plcuse call on
^
J.
B aILKY, Auctioneer.

ESTATE ou Ill^li street,will l.e auh I at public auciiou on ibe premises ou
Wednesday, May
Mb at
o’clock, p. m., (if not previously disposed ol
at private sale) the valuable Lot ui
Laud, wiih the
Dwelling bouse thereon. sitnate.l ou ihc sou.bwestr
crly side of High atreet, ;md adjoining ibe rtaideme
of John Muusey, Esq. J lie Lot measures
sixty-one
teot ou the street by one hundred aud uuretv teoi
ienus at

.AiKtion.

:u

•.

PATTEN A CO,, Auctioneer.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

House

wali‘r U'Y:,la

slock

E.

.'o'e

:.iay 7m, at 3 o’clock » V.. 1
Hl.all iler tor s tU-llortso
Ao.
.-pnng -ti*
I isa tb.ee ,*.r, lu-lh
...
hou»e, central), n...
an ly
lucated, Uioru kUI v Un;-l„-d. On lnou-|. n.
A
*’“• k 1
ru »Ud t-.\C- 1 cul In.,

Ooods

will be auuouuced in luture (,.i|h

J,

(V>r

opposite foot of L M ust street, will be sold mat very
desirable lot of laud on which stood the New Jerusa-

now store,
on Congress

AT

V. LIBBY,
Lidbacks, Union st.

For Sale-House

New House for Sale,

FORD, or CHARLES SAGEli.

Jeweler

a

&

Valuable Lot of Land

__LET.

House and Lot in the

fA

THE

India street,
-Afj^vOti
t,onhiins eleven

SllARPLEY, Manager.

Valuable Heal Estate tor Sale.

rilHli tine estate corn.r Brackett ai <1 Walker Sts.
1 The lot contains ovei 26,000
square fee!. Title
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to
W. 11. JERllIS,
marl dtt
Real Estate Agent.

For Sale.
fine large lot at I he corner of Pleasant and
Centre Streets. Said lot lias a front on Pleasant
Street of (ill teet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s were, and
a never failing well suppl es excellent water.
The
lot will be sold, with tlie brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in cel ars.
As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location ior stores or shops. Terms favorab e. ApH. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congiess Street.
10.
dtf
April

SAM

For Sale

Street, upstairs.

Apply to
April 20.

may4dlOt

BUTLER,
Estate Agents, 229£ Congress St.

or to (.ease.
HHHE new block on the e.istern side of Cross street,
A suitable for Stores, Offices or Mechanics’ Shops,
Will be sold separate if desired. For particulars iiiof
<lu
J. c. PROCTF R.
Apt il21. dtf

A. Good Brick

at
Auction!
"hall offer to the
WE
ilnri,,..,
vv Woek, ike hoc. publicofei,.:;".'1:';"
ever »huwu iu this city.
Particular, an ft in,

famous irou-clads, in an entire new hill. Evnovel and attractive.
See the programmes. Commence at 8 o’clock,

HEWITT A:

Real

HALL..

Linen

THE
erything

—Also—
sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per toot.

ln#iirc of
Apl 161 f

MORE!

Tmntday nutl Wednesday, :Tlny 14 and 15,
SAM UllARPLEIf’M MINSTBKIiS,

$ 1,000

Lots tor

NIGHTS

DEEltlNG

scrilior.

For Haie.

horse ‘‘Pony” 01 “Ci^niet,’'lormrrl v owned
ov Geo. H.
Babcock, me of flic lies! family
iiorsi* in the Star..
*JAMES HASKELL.
S earappa, April
20,18f7.
May 0. tf

ot

HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Pionrietor.
Or Hansoq * Dow, 55£ Union at.
Fryobiirg, Sep•. 29,186G.
dtf

feet

For Sale lor $900.
house containing eight rooms, in good repair, situated in Freeport Village, eighteen
miles from Portland. Has four acres oi land,
truit trees, &c.
Price only $900. Address Horace
W. H. JERRIS,
Kilby, Free|»orf, or
Portland.
upr24d3w*

Four Houses for Sale.

Sea Sand.

...

outbuildings.
For fall particulars inquire

Moulton Street.

13

A

L.

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank
removod to chambers
the First National
of Middle a*id Plum street,
JSB ulk,

a

lage Fryeburg,
county, Maine, is ottered for sale ar a bargain, i! applied lor soon.
The Mouse is large, iugood repair, with lurniture
and fix* ures throughout, together with ail
necessary

Furnished House for Sale.

COOK. RYMES & CX).

THE

r.,

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilr|>UE
I
ol
Oxford

THEabeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge,Eliz-

New York.

_

l: M

1•

particulars inqulic at the store of
A. V. & R. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. tf

1

Lot tor Sale.
mUE lot

TWO

sAXatur

LOT of

Al»y

disposed of at reasonable rates.
Refreshment? and loo Creom lurnished at the hall.
On Tuesday Evening an Antiquarian Supper will
he lurnished by the ladies ot the lodge.
It is to l»e hoi»cd that the enterprise will he liberally patronlzced, thereby promoting the cause for
which it is given.
Season 't ickets 40 cts. Singh*
Tickels 25 eta. Doors open at T o’clock.
may?dtd

For

Street,

Steam Engines and Boilers, LOCATED
A variety ol
Engines; also,
ICE
T O O X. SJ
Onmuy <1. v. riplion, constantly on hand at our Manuiactory, m ChaelestoVn, Wash, ami at our
ai.ehousr. I07 l.toerty street

dtf

A two story house on Sawyer street,
Ferry
village, finished throughout,' convenient for
two lamilies, and has been built about two

_

Bra y & Hayes, 145 Milk St.,
Importer* and Commission Agent*.
English Pickles;
French Prunes;
\\ orcest rshire
Sardines;
Sr»uco;
Mustard (fins
bolts.); Salad Oil:
Catsups, Soy, Carrie,&c. Gapers, Peas, Truffles:
Groats and Barley;
Scotch Oat Meal;
Cham g Skins*
Uclat ine;
Polled Meats, etc.
French Paste Blacking;
Special Agents for Day & Martin’s Blackin';
Crosse A; Blackwell's
Pickles, Sauces and Condiments; Keen, Robinson <£ Oil. s Mustard, Greats.
Barley, &c.

At

years.

May 3.

above named.

A

’S

ol a man.

M

in the Town of Westbrook, on tbo Capitic Pond road,
about one amt a half miles from the

locati

will he

Hanover Street Boston.

at the Press olRce.
Portland. May ?, 1HC.

l ent

a

PATTEN

OFFICE EXCHANGE

HALL,

lio,»•'**’•» '|V!."

anil

^S>ril !}JaloSuea

E. N.

Dramatic Entertainment & Ringing
Will he given by members oi the Lodge, and many
other attractions will he produced.
Also, a large variety of Fancy and Useful Articles

For Sale.

Situated

Oil :aper than any other Dealer

U IV

for

Valuable Itcal Instate on Commercial Street lor Ssale.

Change!

lowing tacts:—The subscriber is soiling liis stock

Beautiful

STREET.

TIIIE

Farm

On which occasion

For

Enquire

Paiutings!

un-

AT MECHANICS’

ity

A

Oil

Superb

the GallaricB of some of the most eminent Artis a ot Kurope ami America, muuv
ttiem Umg
tine copies from the old mast rs, embracing a
variety
Ol i(leu. ing »uld .cts, among Uh iu l
mm**,pot, & *
View.., can !e Pieces,S/1 ect Views, Frutt aim ! tower
Pieces. Rural ami Go uestic Mil c*, Ac., Ac.
TUo eniire collection will Ik- on t ee exhibit,_,n
Mom lay, tho 6th, from 10 A. M. until ill*.
M., and
on
1'uesday forenoon. Sale lo commence earn day
» auti every panning in nth. be sold w.tlmiii
*5
3,l>*
thclaest reserve.
1 he
painting* are all mjunted in heavy gilt Irani*-*
warranted gut with pure
gold leaf. 1 aintings ami
name* sold together.
at oillee Monday
morning.
From

'.

"•'■>' kl'i<

g«.«I*Vv

swu at w

TO

K UAL K ST ATE.

Auction,

AT SALES ROOMS EXCHANGE
STREET

224

.hew*1 !u“',lk''

Tv

,

To Let.

GROCERY and Provision store, with stock, fixtures and good will in one of the best loralinns
in I lie city. A lino chance ibr business lor the
right

kind

PRINCE,

at

oYloek l* >i
evun.ng through

->y

•»
>,0,‘

°‘liu‘‘‘,,c‘n*

L*i

K
otvLuthh Iii a.et.V and
"
Ouo.1.- Idea la,I and
1
1
Tiuckabuck TeWela. hl.'.ihed
.,
“
1 rn* '‘ "
tu.d brown Xal.t L.uunuu
he
1:"
doth*. 1*,lull'll Wo.ll lab :
Mar.-cillrs and Scotch guilts, ia«iu »• n <,,, :
1
eu Handkerchief, hemmed < <>it.i. nm!
Lineu Thread. fancy S
lvit n.
A
w:i*e
small
ol'
Ur^e siocrt o
kiwis
] r.
file ci'cup si lo the UOft ivory i*um:itd.
;tlir Ail/)
q/ Silver 1‘laitd bare <>1 the ;ks. tpndUy, c..i m».,
of lie Pilchers, Salver.*,«.ake Lihkr.i, Lui.tr Lo*,"
cs, syi up (‘ups; large slock 1*1 Piuieti ami Lntam ,.i
Castors, Tea. ites^eri awl Table Spot.Ls Ix--mt;
Medium Fui If*, Ac.
/tlsoagomi st> cl. t Jibuti.s.
Paper collar>^Nole Pujiei Li.voi pe*,l io« Wk, \\. temcs, Jowclrv, Ac. Ais*ia lo. ol Hemp caip mv and
Veueiiiin Stair Cari eui.g. LiuUm <trt ptir/u.uiur.‘/{
incited to uacu » tue day uUe*. ILous <ol-j iti p. ivato sa.e ui average Auction
pr:i s. 1‘colors an 1
Cmnir TTuilt is will knu ii
r iheir ai.vant jc lo
afcteini this .sale.
C. W. HOLMLS. A net
nitty 6, ulw

■i. M.

tor a company which

agents

as

MAINE.

at
I1IVJI1 and

Hri BN dfc CO
Auctioneer*.
Grand Fair_and Levee1!
will be Grand Fair and Levee given
/'.N*rPI?r lia,*£injfs atat11Auction,Plum
der the auspices of Mystic Lodge, No. 2,1. O. of
T11EUE
-LM.,at
Ku'ay 7,tU’
G. T.,o«
May be
a! M^toorLhBg'of 5&T
Monday and Tuesday Evenings,

corner

subscribers offer tor sale the lot of land or
the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head ot
Dana’s Whart, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS II. PER LEV,
Oct 18 tf
or W. S. DANA.

dosiratdo

people of Portland a ed vitd itty are roepectrpIIE
t
iul'y lequeslei to givet Joir attention to

Prana's

Dots

SALE,

C O itl Iff Ii RCIAL

IV

Apply to

a

Store

&uul!a25 cents;

On Wednesday Evening, AIay 8th.
Tickets 50 Cents, for sale at Bailey & Noyes’,
Short %Y Luring’.'', H. Packnid’s, and at the door.
May G. St

OB SiliA I! LE and valuable brick House lor sale
oil State stieot.
Possession on short notice.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Enquire ot*
May 4. 3wd

IJbby’s

SALE!

Desirable

c eosjcnoThit

Preparatory to

near

Desirable Square Brick House, on
between High and Park streets,
w>th modern improvements, heated throughout by steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a
gopd
stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 teet of land.
JOHN 0. PROCTER.
Inquire of
mar2s-dtf

Papers,

eral

Portland street,

on

CO,U,ty a,e

l^eadincr,

ISABEL «J.

May t»,

On 1 uesday and
Wednesday, IVJa.y
7th aud Ntl,,

,Le

,k“

At the Chapel of
THE STATE STREET
CtlUHCIJ

A

Lease.

MA

NEWEST PATTERNS CONSTANTLY
ON HAND.

Iliiuilug

or

Spring street,

Letter Papers.
of Every Description.

Itooiii

Property

h have been occupied for the wool
busines;, tanning and manufacture oi morocco.
The buildings are in good repair, having been built
within lour years, and wdl be sold or leased with ail
tlie iixtures and toeLs necessary for manufacturing
sheep or calf skins. There is a good s earn engine
ot ten horse power, with bark mill, leaches and vats,
all in perfect order. The buildings are large, and
coaid lx; used for almost any manufact uring business.
There is about thirty thousand feet of land
with a good dwelling house and stable on the lot.
For terms apply to
II. B. & H. M. IIaRT,
A pi 1
dim
15 Portlan J, coiner of Alder St.

FOR

AND

A lull assortment

buildings
rpiIE
1 cooler, wlii

American

Commercial JVote

Envelopes

dlw

Valuable
Foj Sale

/.rVmfum,.

®xluuilk»J*

May,, dtd.

aprStkltf

#1,600!
—

May 6.

^

Wcents!

children

For Sale.

JL

LEDGERS,
Khort

Hampshire,

above.

a one an«l a half story cottage No.
Cong css
Street, containing live ro >nis on lirst floor and
three chambers on second. House heated by steam.
Lot 60 by 125. A line gaidedn with choice fruit trees
on the premises.
Apply within one week to
GEO. It. DAMS <& CO.,
Dealovs in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Bb*;k.

Tj^OR

us

JOURNALS,

01

New

PORTLAND,
has

■

may

May 13th and 14th,

SPARROW, State Agent,

keep constantly on hand

make

dividend oa

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C.MILLER.

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

DAY BOOKS,

c

policies,

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. SNELLING, M. D.

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTH INGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY MoF ARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

M.

1’.

of which
Cbe.tnul St.

a

life

GROVER, President.
BEN.T C MILLER, Vice-President.

_

KIT W

dividend of

annual

an

AMZI DODD, Mathematician.
Medical Examiners.

Manufacture

ety of Books used by

made

conducted.

so

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

Of Every Description,
!
j

hazarding principal for interest;
paying tosses and expenses, and

outstanding policies, it has always
members, and paid them when due.

REAL ESTATE.

uii.

ns-

a

1!'ll"'> Km1

ings

—BY—

Its risks aro careand serve on its committees.
It is careful iu adjusting losses and prompt in

LEWIS C.

BLAM

stifttiK

FULL ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED BY

A.

advantages

)

United States Coupons,
United Statt-s 7
1st series.
2d series....
3d series.
United Slates 5-20s, 18**/.

lost

never

WARREN

Such

Jp officers,

in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it iu the future, and offers its

over

-AT THE-

And

commissions

or

endeavors,

It

C'AOTdUI't—All <iaulitica and sizes, custom
Ci»«\
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Corucrof

Mm

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Mav C.
American Gold.

sound lives.

BOOKS !

*

!f.}«J,

favu^outis1
blT™ Nun
Ih^ubiic^u'

Nifniuboni IZuiim-iI.
Red Bank, N. ,T., May 6.
Ihe steamboat Sea Bird, running
between
Sandy Hook, N. J., and this place, took tire at
her dock on Sunday morning. Her
upper
works, with a ] art of the deck, were consumed
The
is estimated at about $40,000. She
damage
** owned in
New York and is not insured.
Her hull mid boiler were saved.

@

meetings,

the value of all

EDGAR

We

bonuses

no

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

MISCELL A NEO US

unchanged.

Heading.7.7.7..w!

a

obminiffnf’iIIms “t1"
1

4 ''tlery, silvor
Plated
Gft,0‘,s*
Waic, &e at Aui-iiuti.
,

PATTEN A- CO., Aatllnurn
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

8th

meMlroSuKffiS Titv?. '!'I"r®c<',V,lou1llay 9pc?''

Company, having but one class of members, all
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual divisiou of surplus, receiving a
every premium paid.

AND

Lowest

capital,

of

use

invested with regard

aro

premiums

It is

LAW,
MEDICAL,
MASONIC,

I'amihj

New York, MarStocks;—Kho stock market for railroad secir-ities
closes heavy, hut Government securities are all
strong
case in tliu money market.
n* 2* £*v®“Tweiities, ex-coupous, ls62,.1077
it o ^-Twenties, coupons, lw»l.j05-i
1865.jog
IT
J.'.V0-TweBties, coupons, «WW
CUU1K*"“»
iSSUe.107* <& ?
|j 2* Ten
Ten-POTties,
H*
coupons.
jfoj
U. b Seven-1 liirties, lHt
scries.
jo«;i
U. b. beVen-Thirties, other
series
VNew York Central,....
l0r/
Hudson,. .

reserving
return

1OPEN1N<1 AX 2 O’CLOCK
lists

r •,

extumiioa; ami a
moDs
eumlo.; to t-om^toVorZ

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

Its

may

l>ly

Utd

Valuable Collection of Oil Paint-

Congress and Brown Streets,

be
Tne taMl

$4,034,855.39.

was

of

orner

stock
OF

M, at Pl.UM

May 6

Hall,

Wednesday,

Select

to secure

so as

Its funds

Common American Field riant,

M.

New York Slock lllni kn.

selected

to

SCHOOL,

cy, is

f'oiunirrcinl—Per Cnblr.

1800,

c

on

its TWENTIETH annual

just declared

lias

with assets well

payment.

With all kinds of

Ml.

articles

CARTER,

fI1I1LS highly npjiroved medicine lias now been in
.I. general use tor the period of ten
years, ami has
acquired the reputation of being the very best, tonic
and altera live before the.
Jts prominent inpublic.
gredient, to which it lar:r* ly owes its remedial effica-

Orlcnnw Markol*.
New Orleans, May <».
Cotton—sales 3,200 bales; Low Middling al 21 (S'
Sterling Exchange 149 a> 151. New York sight
Sfc*
Exchange } premium. Sugar 13j}c prime.

$6,002,839,

of

sum

and no immoderate compensation to agents.

hence it has

^uPPly

to the members.

All its Directors attend its

prepared

Debility, Dyspepsia,

Lonnotr, May
J C, Noon.
Consols at 91* tor money.
American Shcnthies—The* following are
the
current quotations lor American seenrities: United
States5-20*872. Illinois Central Uailroad shaves 75
Erie Uailroad shares 42$.
Liverpool. May C—Noon
Cotton opens quiet; Middling uplands lji :«.* iiljdo. Orleans llld. Breadsthtrs quiet. Corn 43s. ad*.
<£ 44s. Provisions quiet and unchanged. Product.
Uesin common 7s. All oilier articles unchanged.

by Mr. Carter while

fully

.M

New

$12,000,000,

over

It pays no stockholders for the

the firm of

of

TOXIC

Ideals Markcls.
St. Louis, Mo., May 0.
Tobacco unchanged except for bright which was a
trifle higher, sel ing at 18 (tv 30. Plour
quiet ami unchanged, Wlieat easier; choice Spring 2 75, prime
hall 3 40; choice 3 55 @3 GO. Corn active with an
advance of 3 (a) 4c; sales at 1
09,1 11 @ 1 17. Oats advancing; sales 185 (g 89. Barley dull. Rye firm at
1 50 without sacks. Provisions
quiet and unchanged.
0
Lard 13} for choico keg. Whiskey nominal.

the

living

in its management.

care

Street,

Exchange

May C. eoiUf

c.
Milwaukee,
m
Hour unchanged. Wheat unsettled and May
higher;
No. 1, at 1 95: No. 2 at I
1 8G; No. 3. 1 G7.—
81}.^
Oats active and steely at 1
72} tor No. 1, aud 171}
for No. 2. C n n su*ady at
13} ibr No. 1 and 1 08
lor new shelled.
Receipts—1,000 bbls. flour, 4,200 bush, wheat,42,0: 0
bush, oats, 1,000 bush. corn.
Shipments—1.800 bbls.
flour. 21,000 bush, wheat.

the

A initial Income for

perfect security
and

Place!
« K W A L

Market*.

to

It continues to issue all classes of Life
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

For

.14«°° (%rJ?,A6U*

0—IP.
Cotton easier. Liverpool,Mayo,May
Oilier

Hie

No trouble

CIM iaxaji. Mav 6.
12 00 @ 13 00 trade brands
Wlieat scarce; No. 1 Winter held at
5 GO; White at3 72.
Corn dull and snpplv limited
saies at 98 («2 1 00 ibr No. 1 tin bu.k am 1*08
1 lo
sacked. Oats declining ami supply
limited; No. 1 at
70 (5; 71c. Bye dull and unchanged
Barley steady.
Whiskey unchanged. Provisions quiet and unchanged, with but little business doing. Mess Pork
is held at 22 75; Bulk Meats 8 (a) 10c tor shoulders
and sides; Bacon} 11 (<#/12; small
ioisjjwere bought fit
a decline of } from the3e
quotations; Lard was .hold
at Ujf, with no demand; Butter dull at 26 (a)
27e.—
Exchange firm aud unchanged.

,,

secured amounting to

BOOK-SELLERS,

ran

-'fete
finr flrraO superfine

Dividends

in

and

large

i-i Boxe^ lit'inoui.

__

—i T—

$5,125,425,

to

amounting

members

deceased

11 A.

TUESDAY, May 7th at
ONSTREET
SALES ROOM,

E.

wn’s

o

r..

Lemons, Lemons at Auction.

PLANTS AND FLOWERS,
i*

AltTIOS SALLa.

E. 3f. PATTEN A- CO., AacU.ue,

—OF—

Charter Perpetual.

losses on

J UKI It

Spring Exhibition

Annual

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Lubin’s Perfumes, <\.udray’s
Extract; Low’s of
London, Barney’* and Willson's, Colgate's and Old
brown Windsor Soap*,
Cosmetics, and other articles
i«»r the toilet.
All these articles, and many others,

('iuciunali Market*.

Milwaukee

Having paid

Toilet. Articles I

Chicago, III., May C.
Floor ku active; Spring extras at 12 50 7. I toO.
wheat dull uml declined 4(u «c; No. 2. 2 70 mi 2 74
Corn moderately active and declined
2(a-24c; sales
No. 1 ut 1 13; No. 2 at 1 02} (qj, 113, closing
and ami
sellers asking 1 07 tor No. 1. Oats unchanged, live
quiet mil firm with au advance ot 2<g2|c; sales at
1 54} ig) 1 55 for No. 1, ami 148 ibr No.
Bailey more
active and tiriu’ with an advance of 1 (m 2.. Pri.vinions very quiet; Mesa Pork 22 75, Lard at
|:;J.
12}
Cattle fiat 5 00 (a; 5 5U Ibr stock bLeers, and buiclie-'s
bhijipiiig at 7 50 («’ 8 00. Live llogb dull :iud weak at
G 3i} (ja G G5.
Receipts—3,200 bbls. Hour, 01,000 busli. wli at, 19
000 bush, turn, 12,001) bush,
oats, K5o liogs. ."•hipmen is—1,000 bbls.
flour, 0,000 bush. w heat, 62,000
bush. corn.

Company,

Organized in ISIS.

Publishing House.

HOLD

WILL

Newark, IN. J.

«

tliirnso iTInrbelh.

ttctaraue

Life Insurance

-and-

...

hiu

FLORAL EXHIBITION!
BENEFIT The Pordand Ilort cultural Society

MUTUAL

fcALEsT

AUCTION

THE

STOKE

BOOK

EN' TEKT A IN’ M ENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHOLESALE

the pcaoe congress in addition to the other
powers previously announced.
Berlin, May 5.
Governor Wright, the United Stales Minister at this court, is reported at the point ol'
death.
Florence, Jlav 5.
Chevalier Bertinatti, formerly Italian Minister to the United States, has been
appointed*
Ambassador to the Sublime Porto.
6
-2
o’clock
P. M.
London, May
rue rebellion in China is
reported to be
spreading. The city of Nankin is threatened
by t he rebels.
The Derby government lias ceased to oppose
the pro'lysed reformed meeting in this city.

PB£!)S.

Tuesday Morning, May 7,

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

I vEliifOtn

A

UKMB

..

|" C’oMfBMvlIor**, at th Boody House, com
j>
I Congress and Chestnut streets.

>

-*w

o|

Mlweollnii.v.

I*U?n!>it«Sf

MfSCFXLAXKOrs.

The Ireland comspomlent of the
New
Yu. k Sun lias the following:
The capture of the Fenians at Mitchclstown
is only one of many that maybe expected to
the following narrow
tau»‘ i»la«
escape
will show. Two youug men, fugitive Fenians,
in
the
wcr.*
mountains, when the moth
hiding
*>r of one «,t them was taken sick
unto death.
She wanted to see her hoe once more, and a
messenger brought h in f ont the ltil «
Hi
companion went with him, and he had the
imd ill holy sat. sfaecion of seeing Itis mother
alive. As soon as the vital spark had tied, the
fugitives made for the irieudiy fa&tuessesof the
mountains. They started alter dusk, an old
woman going a short distance before^ them to
lo >ok out for police and military. They had
traveled about thn o miles when the p econ
certed screech of toe woman warned lucin of
danger. They took refuge under a bridge?
A Hying column had come upon the old woman, and, pretending to be triglitcned, she
screamed. The Htipeinlary Magistrate began
to examine, her, when the following dialogue,
as detailed to me by a Government official who
made notes of the conversation, took place.
Her objeefc was to delay and outwit the purThe
magistrate’s object to find
suers.
and
ifsbewa* a native of the locality,
knew all the inhabitants.
“What’s yqui name?”
“I forgot to bring it wud uie; it’s at home.”
Come, toll your name.”
Musha, begorra, an’ me name is Mary.”
“Mary what?’
“No, unlade, but Mary Malowuey.’,
“Where were you born?”
“Iu bed. to bcshuvi—where else? That,s a
purty question to ask.”
‘■When were you born?”
“Faith, an’ 1 don’t remember, but I bolave
twa’s in tli; night time."
“How many years ago?
“Just two weeks afore JiimuCasey s lather
took the rheumati. ks, an’ that was three weeks
after Dromane Castle cot fir.*; an it was dishate Cooptinguished a month afore Dooiicll.v
er.
U.ck.n that up, an’ye have me age, av
afther.”
that’s what ye’re
“Where do you live and how do you go
there?”
“Troth an’ I live at homo, an 1 git there on
me tcet.”
■‘What road do you go home?
“Down beyant the bridge there, you can see
side av a haya house on the thumb band
stack coinin' up; about three intles further at
this side, there’s a
jug an a baru sitting down;
that’s a mile troia Liskea churchyard. When
ye git there, ye’ll hear a bull nearin’, an’ I
five widin the bawl av an ass av that.”
“You’re a satisfactory individual.”
“You’re a lying tliufe; I’m an honest woman
so 1 am, and you’re not.”
/Come now, what do you know of the Fenians?”
“Och, not much for nothing.”
“1*11 tfive you two pounds if you will tell me
where twooi them named McCabe and Malier
are hid.”
“Arrah, they’d kill me avthev found me out,
an besides, I’d be informal on me own god-sou
Ned McCabe, Hut av ye don’t tell who tould
ye I'll send ye on their hack for five pound,
an pay me
money down.”
“The money is all right, you’ll be paid when

they

■

ri*

Si

ANI>

No. 3 1

I 'nion
(Jo’s,

liemimneinl

llie trade the bal-

Apr.

we

Lowest
BOWEN

&

IS.

Goods

Pacific R. R. Co.

Kates.

MEfimiEL,

Great

American, English and Swiss Manulaeluro,
Levers, Duplex and (Miuder E capeim ius in
olid S Ivor and Metal cases

c 1113 .v p:
lino assortment ntSilviJf 1‘lated Ware ol
the maouCmturc 01 Kojtets Brother!, ami an endless

and tlieuee through the great milling reg ioiis ol tlie Ten itories, to tiie viciuity
of Salt Lake City.
it lorms thesole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted l>y
Congress and aided by the issue ot

01

Fancy Goods, Cutlery. Ac.
The al.ove is llie Hist
opportunity evor ottered to
the citizens ol Cortland to secure t o above named
g.ssls in uch lt*Bs 1 han nunuiactuit s’ price*. Kv«i v
article sold is guaranteed to
prove as represented,
and every watch warranted, wbe her s .hi
by aucr
lion or piivate sale, will be
kept in order or one
year tree of charge {breakage u'onc excepted.) 1‘lalcd
Ware engraved tree of char e.

lluit"dS(sit:

Jewelry

and

The first Mortgage Hands of tins
alien] unusual mdueements ot Salely and Pro lit to investor.-, tor the lollowing
among other reasons, viz:—
Jr'&st. 'I he lilies ol‘interest is Max |icr cm I iti
Hold, payable senii annually in the City of New
York.

Company

CO,,

Ritchie’8
only :-aie
'|'HE
I Vessels

Liquid Compass,

«arnl reliable instrument iii usc.-k
Compaq re juire but »»ni-, an
superior tor Light, or lio ivy Heather, and

are
SEVER GET

OKDI.R.
are now
sent, all over the
»r a ]>©rfoci (Compass has been

No.

Remittances may l*e nvv’e iu dfalts on New York,
or in l*egal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or

This

olhenvis

or

!

Fi*k

GBOCIdCl,

E. PACE.

d6m

of

Iiemo cal.

MARRETT,

POOR

woul l inform the public that they will
their new and spacious a: ore

NO.

Of)

MIDDLE

&Co.

where

CSr" Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

PAINE,

tJr* Collections m de throughout the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and B..nds bought and
sold al. the Stock Exchange on commissi.-n for cash.

Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEX-THIRTY
SOTES of all the Series for the
A>«' EJ VE-TWENTY BONDS of
lstiij, on the most Javorabfe terms.
aprlu-d2w

Special

Library

Jobbers

Portland,

I'

O I L »

a new

and

State

Just

Davis

THEIR NEW STORE

L. and Coe's Superphosphate of Lime and
Ground Gone, just received and for Side at manufacturers* prices, by
W. K. TO I.MAN Ac CO.,
No. 48 Portland Street, corner 1 Portland and Green
Streets. Portland,Me.
eod&wkm
April 11.

\o. 3 Free St.
And

Trade to

JORDAN & RANDALL
11

Foreign

lock,)

business

we

public pa. rouge.

Portland,

month

hope

Address,
nir2ffdiwly

Famishing* Goods!

January 15, 186*.

XIV

and

full assortment of all articles usually kept

a

in

a

First Class Establishment!
of Ike

again opened bis Dining Rooms and intends
to Keep them second to none in the St:»t*-.
Thoroughly r imvnt. d and furnished, kept neat amt orderly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables
spread with all the odh acios o' ibe peaton, and subsiaiitialb as well,be hopes to merit his ahareol pnponage, and t he public may bo assured no eltov on Ids
l»?m will lie spared to make tins in all respects n first,
class Dining Saloon.
ap2"dtl’

Stationery

U is*AA'Af

WHITE

|I

BiaiSY

SAAi VEL E. COJilf,
No. 25CoiiR’resN Wtroot,

Portland, Apil 25,1F67.

April

FLOWER

SEEDS.

now flier for .•'a’o
complete assortment ol

smbscr
fplIE
J. mout

hers

tbe

largest and

FLOWER
e

zz

e 1

a*21!

Seedn,

able

Ever File red iu (IiIm Stale*
Al! our Seeds weic
cust-iiuers an rely o.i
name.

A

ilh front care, and
I heir belli C I'rtSli and tiUO to

elccl« d

iso,

Books, \ iolin and Gubar SI ings, Mere. sooi c-s and
Views, Umbrella-, Canes, Cl. cks, Bird Cages Looking (ilrsscy, A bums.
Bens, Ink, Rocking
H« rwr, Pictures amt Frames,
Fancy Baskets, Chil
and a great variety of oihe articles.
H_1 J11 ,
Tuliru iii i:x«|i:iu»|. f«r Mvw.
ianos and Mcludcous tuned uml to r.lit.
K"
April s—it

StalioiflSfy,

-AND—

V

OIANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Gubars,
L
Violins IJ.injna, Flnt, nas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, A. c.jr rons, TniuT> rims, ,1lutes, Flageolet4*, Rie.il.iH, Clnrioncls, \ i<»lin lb.w>, Mus e so ols,
Mu-ic St mils. Drums. F'iio-, Sheet Music, Music

}

Wlil'gerys

Wharf!

v.

Dahlias,
Gladiolus,

STOCK

OK

1IV

Ami Greenhouse Plants,
Fr jm tl|«* «,l.'i>ra|<-il <:>.

of MjiWAN«Flt

Krasiu/muririi':;

“*•

were

day ot the
born, enclosing

tho

!

AND

COItWKTS.

H. A. PERRIGO,
293, BuilUlo N. Y.

A. Wit i is

awor

Eruptions,

Call and

AVM.

skin,

kind-

StJjfJIP.
BAGS
750
:S?iO

140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop SpriugWheat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two t«»wV1.
unary and a lull
and Flower Seed.-:, all elect-

Psychoinotropc, guarantees
the

Agricultural

husband

luture

to

produce

a

KFXDALP

Will make

Prlorr, Dover,

DOVKK'N. »«., July 1*2,1K55.
Poland:—r received vonr lei ter inquiring ns
effects *»i your medicine on sen-tuck ness. 1
aiu happy to say ihat l iliink ills uiUe medicine” for
icit dreuliul sicknetts. I tried various prescription*,
hut found none that settled he sUouae.i ami eh art *1
the head like the Humor Doctor. I tel* ns tim.)-:li I
could hardly wait to get asln re, lo entreat \«*u to intro*luco it into ship ebundh ry stores, that it u ay
tniu its wav to those wLo sullbr upon tin mighty deep
lrum sca-sicknoss. If captains who fake their lam
ilies with them, or carry | as eager* should tr« it lor
once, they would never be willing lo vo>a e without
it.
1 have used it in my fhnii'y since it* introduction
to the public, fir bdious habits, headache and humors about iny children, and have lways mund it a
sure cure.
I aui not

foul ot having mv name appear in public, ami would not consent to it on any other account but lo relievo tin* suffering; but if the foregoing will bo of any service to you or the public, yon
can make u-e ot it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORTER
19lr«. IVliecler, Klonclinui, I9I«**.
1 very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’* Humor Doctor as an ex*« Hi nt remedy lor Humors, having been womkrfuhy i»cne fitted
byitravsc-if. My own case w as a very severe and
obstinate one. Eor more than two years the skin
uih>ii he inside of both my hands, ami oven down on
tne
was constantly cracked and broken up. so
ihut T was unable to u.-e uiy hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo.es in s* wing
to avoid gelling niood upon my work. The humor
udkieli so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Jin sipoias and Salt Rheum. My general health was
poor. Soon aim 1 began to u.-o toe Humor
I continDoctor I could perceive signs of healing
ued to lake the medicine till I w s finally nred. Mv
and
to ufi
free
fiom
humors
h tmls are now periocUy
appearances my who c system is clear of it, and has
b
months.
1
u.-e
I
i>o
ties
tore
been for several
eight
l felt safe to give it up tnliivlv, but they eiirc«i uio.
Harriet \\ heeler.
Sionehatt Mass., July r», MM.

quite

Phillips

the present

season at

CHEAP EOft CASH.

JOB

F. BAILEY,
Washington st, Poston.

~>,iS

api22lim

_

V*

are now

but the be«t of Iron used.
ifflleavy forging done to order. All work WAR*
RANTED.
II. E. A W. G. ALDFN,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 1.0, l£€6.
apillklti

Y.

l&wly
■1T7HISKERS and
VV
MUSTACHES

JDiiraii &

twiced to grow upon the
smoothes* face in trom
three to live weeks hy using Ur. SKVI C N E S

Manufacturers and

Brackett,

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

Retail

and

a

^

Ti links, Valises &

i*»

modem science, acting upon the -Beard and Hair in
an almost miraculous manner.
It has been used by
the elite ol Paris and London witii the most lialterNames
ot
all
success.
purchasers will bo regis1tg
tered, midtif entire satisfaction is not given in every

ALL
Funmclcd

Traveling Bags.

KINDS

Cloth Cou»laiil!y

ou

J.

E kuACKETT, }

S3T

Skipping

uml

attended to »t *liort uoiirr.
“TUfc

by the

Tho Gold Fen—Best

—

l»KM

TIIK

ol Prof. Dt-

ElvlSEK l.K

lOHEVEUX. uneapplication warranted to curl
IIIUH

Morton’s

a

itIHl

Mll.llJ’,111

V

▼

a'

stubborn hair ot either sex into wavy ringleth or
heavy massive curls. Has boon use 1 by the liishionabl. s of Paris and Louden, tvitn the most gratifying
results. Does uo injury to the hair. Price by mail,
scaled and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circular*
mailed free. Address BERGER, UflUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. icfc'5 Kivor sit.,Troy, N. Y., Sole Agent*
or (lie l! in tod States.
mar 27-d&wly.

Prico 25 rent*.
DK.

Foundry,

Plough Man nfaettml\v*
tIT I', would inform the public that we are preparYY c<l to furnish Castings of every Ucsciipiimi to
order at short notice. Wo imw have on hand an assortment oi Wile low Weigh us. Sled Shoes and other

castings.

prices.
fillsloffnc, wit li

Prices,
n

%lr We slip prepared totuynih Castings for Rail
Companies:hm1 Hl.ip Rnihh tv*.
Also, I Janing. Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
C. (.WINSLOW.
‘24* Vovk Ml., IIrn«I of Mmitli'H Wharf.
Jai I—d
We offer to tlie trade, at very low ratC3,

Bone

Charge.

iVlictlmr this is tine or not it does not matter; but
thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
the first to introduce into this city t*ooil C'lolli*
fissil*, AIuIh nud
iiig, firm’s
ltoofs at unusually low prices.
Call and see him.
Remember tire number. 333 Congress Street.
Mar* h 27. fitt

sent <m receipt r.t
iCOd.f wCri

ibe

rlption ol Sizes

and

Utter postage.

.MO li TO ftf.

A

IT

purely

Most

Popular Collars

REDDY,
MERCH ANT TAILOR,
AN1>

GENTS'

DEAL 13H

FURNISHING

RAKING
do.
SPi HITS TURPENTINE

BENZINE,

ENAMEL RAW ANJ> ROILED
LEATHER VARNJSllLINSEED OIL,
KS.
I $f* At the Loiresf Prices. ^

YarniMh

IN

GOODS,

NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of

ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
ClAlTliS, CASS! MERES, &c., that can lx; found in
Portland. JLe.sc goods have been selected with great
euro ami especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at pi n es that cannot tail to lease, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk ami satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited, Thankful in friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

fcblo

now

&

in Use,

Strength of Materia)

Unt>iiii*pasKc<l.

STYLES :
“CrcMcriil” nuil “Clipiwy,” niniuelled.
“Idnrn I'iuiftb,” which, being tcuter-proof,
taking the lead of all others.

A. I*. FUI.I.EK,
IMniiufnitmrr, *iOH Tore Hired,
Pori End.

Impi •rcd,’,-“Mnlal,”-

For sale

by lealers generally.

r.nn ISl SnELS Prime Sontheni While Sie.l
UUU Korn, in store am! -r pale liy
CHASE ItltOl'IIERS,
Hei.1 Kong Wl.arf.
Apt 9—TTAStf

Canada Slate for Sale.

Manufacturers Sellini) Ai/ents anil Imjwrters of
Men’s t'uraishimj Goods,
i:l Oli. ft 'Jl Arch Sn.n-., Boalou.
Apl leod8\v

Crossman-s Polish,
Cross man's Polish.
v

German Corsets, janOdtf
-I
Sqtjaros Best quality Canada Slates. Par_M H. REDDY, Proprietor.
1UU ties budding
Ibe Burnt District
Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
titled to drawback of
75 els
Gold per square
Full line of German Hosiery,
Super Phosphate ©f Lime! outbuHo Slaves. ApplyT. toA ,T. B. CUMMINGS,
best in tire world for Polishing Mahogany,
fpHE
1
TO III.: Httl.D.
Walnut, Staii-Posts, Pails, Counters,
any
Lumber Dealein, No. i:20 Coinmereial St.
Full line of English Hosiery,
kind
ot
Famiture. This Polish hue been nsed by Mr
For Sale by tlie Subscribers.
AprC'Cdtf.
Cross
for the last twenty years, giving pet feet satI’.K'.I Mnprr Pkaapknle of
isfaction to all. 11 is warranted to stand
trni|»eraThe Whole to be Closed Out Full line of American Hosiery, BriuUc,'*
Patents,
tiirc oft
huudred degs. of heat, and is not otherI.inar.
1G

the

same.

COMMERCIAL SHEET,
Head of Widyeiw’s Wharf,

on

domestic

J

AND

Trees,

flinch berrjr? Hiupkerry, Currant. f^ooscberry nml brnpc lines, Pamir
Kox.cs, At., Ac*
Of all

kinds iurnh bed al short notice.

AId,

Mixed Lawn Grass,
F

ClT

C

Liwiih, Yards*, &c.

»r ho win _• on

atalogues

l

re

oil

A

pjilirnliou

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
April

30.14 Sw

*Warld Square, PoillanJ.

Notice to Land Holders.

MU

O' DU ltO(l J !■: I;

.....
uni
< in
And in uenal ol all

.p-ii.h.

.liim.lcr. is

,,r<pme,, t, ,.,k.
l..,ll.li..K,e,i|.er I., Joi „r K
iiii’insli >iiKt Cl:.ss
workmen

€• P#

—

fiimball’ji,

Preble

in

G H O €J 1<Z Tt E

Full line of

And our usual assortment of
Trimmings, Rations,

EN,

HARK-WAKE,
HO USE-KEEPING,

and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England
trade.
We ask special attention to

Apr 13,

GOODS!

l»C7._

npl7<i:iw_

V-U'inri ..cl q.ml/ It.v lor all hsliing or
grinding purposes, now dischaigii.g tom bhip Fiaueis lliiyuiu, in
b »n 1 or dul y paid.
13110 llhdw. T. V. Nnlf, in Miorr.
AO Illils. Nlioiv Oil.
50 Itbl*. BaiiIi Oil.

DANA
Apr 17—U3w

lhic of

HO & HZ Devonshire

BY

A

CO.

St.,

April 19-d2m

The

__

Sunday Morning Advertiser

the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and contains
Mtoi iru.MIu trheM, lYnv* of the
Ony, ITVfif'krt
KeporU siii«l Tclrgjrit|Jii< nhiiutelieM
u;* to a late hmir Saturdw evening. Oitv Hiibfcribers supplied
Sunday morning, at $2.00 a year, in advance.
Mail subscribers. fcll.OO.
l'eblOdtf
m

Bradley’s l’liobpliotos are warranted to be equal to
any m I he market, and will be sold at die very low-

est market prb es.
We also have a good »
anrr.’ Planter, wUicli

pplyofbcst qnalUv
we

Fnrat the lowest rates.

oiler
BEAT.E & MOUSE,
bo 5 Comniercial Whirl-

Steam■

Portable

Engines,

Maximum , cilien
(’lOMMNIBU
J bdity and economy witli tlie unnimi..
and
tlie

nev.

price. They

dura-

weight

are widely and
favorably known,
than BOO living in use. All warranted satnor
no
sale
lactorv,
Descriptive circulars sent on

I'atents.
Call and

2G9 l-*i

appi’ciU'iti. Address

J. C. I1UADLEV & CO.

Lawekhcf,

1kf7—dim

Mass.

For Lease.

TTIHE valuable bit
A
Plumb Streets,

ofAAug. J?.1KCC—ill!
a

^

01 land corner ot Middle and
lor a term of years.
Enquire

a

C. MITCHELL V SON,
lvt* Fore. Street.

Notice.
R. JOSEPH S. BERRY i* admitted n mender
J> I ot our firm, t<» dab) from April I t, 1867.
The
name

May 1.

is

unchanged.
WEYMOUTH, SOULE & CO.

dlw*

tlie

new

HEWITT * liU'IXEK.

Plaster,
f
lvv

Patents at

Congress Sircct,

Plaster.

imregrouml Plaster, lor sale at Hie
lowest market |iiiu:. l.y

lvendail &
■UHaWittB

Whitney,

WIU.inilH.

!

A T his store?, No .131 A- i&M'oujrre.'s street, near
Ji\ New Ci y Boi'ding. is cnn?tnniiy receiving tresh
arrivals ofN\• vv York i.nd Virginia «»>sura, which be
is prepared to hell by the gall n »piai t or hu»hel, or
s?rved up in nnv style.
-tanuarv'i, lv<r. «1ti

V\7AREHOUSE
noire of
noytdtf

I?

on

i;

lloiitix

rough.

KEDU^lp

FARE

Summer

BDiTON'

TO

Arrangement-!

Until 'urther notice the Sirann i?
ot tlic) ortlaud Sti.nn Packet (\»,
will run n* follows.
ictiw \ htitle Wharf fhrBi t
'.X. > f vi nil!
(*•
To’.dock. I .cave Boston Hie natuciki.nial • i'.
Cal.in tare,..* l
1.04i
Deck,.
Package tick* Is to be n id ot the Agent at reduced rale?,
rtuifll tauten ft* usual
M

M

L. BJLL.NGH Agent.

_

-’2mI, DGk—dt

av

PORTLAND

ANU

STK%AISXI11»

7ORK

NfcW
lUII'f.l

»K«i*W8 *; u l v

1.1 * i:.

The nplenilld and fast Steam*
whip* DlLIGo, 4 apt. II. Suri:wool*, ami KltANi OtiJA, < ;.j i.

A

1N'

W.

shkrwood,

will

uni*

if Mfcii.rwW inrtlu r
notice, ruu a* lollow *
Leave Blow ’.s Y\ halt. JNnllaml.cvei * AN l.l*NKSDA Yai.d SATI ICDAY, at 4 F M.. and have !’».•»
is Fast Liver, New York,« rerv WLIiMiSUAY and
SATULI A Y. at 4 o’clock P. M.

WiTr

'lhc*.- ve.-seisare tit.ml up with flue o.'rominodn-

tioux tor ptmscugetM, making I hi* the most s|eedy,

nalo ami comfortable roirc t,»r traveller* between
Sew York iiml Maine. 1 uuage, in y t.»tc
Loom,
t<*-00 i a bin passage £5.00. Meals ext a.
Good* lorw aided by this line l«> and ttuin Mini
ir al, (Quebec, Bangot. Bath, Augusta,
Fu-ipoi I and
St. »lokn.
Shippers are requested to semi their height to th«
steam, i* u» early as '6 JL’. M.on the •lay iLat tlu v
leave Lori land.
Foe freight or pas-age apply to
KMFLY & FOX, Brown's Whart,I‘oitla:uL
A. V. aMKS, lher be Last Liver.
*I ay :• s; Wk,
f]
_

Inside Steamboat Line
BAMGOH.

TO

Tni;ee Tines per week.
I’he beautiful, stanncli and swill
steamer “itfliliwn Marlin,” Alter! NVoo*l, Mauler, will make In r
regular trip* to Bangor,leaving Lailroad AVIiar*, foot of Stab.* Street, every Tucscav,
rimrsdeyand Safiirday Mornings, at six o'clock,
I our bint; ut Lock land, Mmmlcn.
IJcllhsi, FcarsjMiTt,
Samiy Boint, UmkHport, W nt. i-|kh t and Mnmpdeu.
Lemming * 11 leave Blangoi* every Monday,
Wednesday ami Friday Morning, at -d\ o’cUtek.
This steaim r will t>ueliat Telia it i’h 11 arbor every
Saturday, gojng east’ and Wednesday coming west,
until tnnh r notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Lailroiid :md Stcamteat.

LOSS & STURBIVAKT,
General Agent-, 14bCoiuuich iuJ Mreof.
dtt

April 15,

lco7.

I >1 H

Mail

SCT

Stein

Lino

Ilaliliix, IN

W.
TUo Steamship CAHl/fiT*, J.
W. Ala.une, Master, will anil tor

m

s'%.

.Hi.it,

from

Unit’s

Wharf,

KVMtV

NATIIRDAV,at 4 •'clock I». IR.
iff lletuiniiig Have Piy .r'» W1:arf, Halifax,
u» PortEuel, every We4n. a.lav nt 4 o'clock 1'. M.
Cabin PaM.ige, will, state Rim, Jt.MmIh extra.
Korlunlier iiil'eimation apply t.> 1.. Hi I.I.INUs
Atlantic Wbati, nr
JOHN POBTEOl'S, Agaut.
•pr2Sdlf

rX'lii*oiij£»*li Tickets
JB¥*^To the West
$6

Leas than any other Rout-> v a ihe
Grand Trunk Railway!
To Detroit < hic:uto,nll points West,
Or l—* E i.rKN
Via lioston, Vermont Centred, Xew
York Centred, Itufiiilodi Detroit,
all
ft’oiul* W «n| iiu«l >ouiii-U c»t!
Ur For reliable information or Ticket* cull at the

To

Union

Ticket

Office,

UNDEU LANCASTF.lt HAM,, Opp. Preble IIoum.

D. II. JlL.lXCll Al!l>, ,/r/i.

Fob 23—d3w

To Tra refers !
Thrixnfrti Ticket* fr:m Portland
To nil Point* We*t & South,
New York Central,
Krie & l.oke .shore.
And I’ennsylvunia Central
Kanroiuls
For Walr

the I. »»<•«. mt«« m

I lie
W«mt.
Ticket OlHce,—LANCAS1 hi*
Market
SQUARE.
BUILDlNCi,
ai

RMihmy

era

HALL

n\ v. littlj: jl co„
(••niirnl Tii krl A^r.iln.
*IC rus-* liiu TfckoU K‘I C'uKk.tIlia, fin ai.*n:ijcrj
Iroin Now York »n llic l»i, lull, «i„r il.t ni tudi
mouth far Rule at lltU office^* lKiiltituiri. JcJail., u i.

(TAKE

od iu New England.
Having gi ally enlared iuy factory, I hope here after to bo able to sup) Iv mv liumen iih customeis,
with all kinds of line Carriages, including my celebrated *• Jump Seat,” lnveulcdaml Patented l>v me in
18- 4. in addition to those here.•f.»re built which 1
liave greatly improved, 1 have just iu vented an enMeal. wuh Buggy Top to
tirely New Style
tali back or take off', making six different
ways tin
same carriage can be tired, each perkvt in
itself, and
manufactured by no other concern iu the United
States. Tin Be carnages give the most jsnhct s.ilisact ion, as Home hundreds of teailnioni ils I have at
my office will prove. Cuts ol the Jump Scats, sent
by mail to those wishing m purchase.
All persons arc hereby cautioned again! making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Sent without first
puicliasingof we a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patcuts cover every possible niovoment to
both teats.
Si if All carriages sold by me are made in iuy lactory unde r roy own supcrvisioii, by tin- most skillful
woikuien, uenrly all of wh«.m have laen constantly
iu my employ for many years, and their work van
not be excelled.
Ad uiy carnages are warranted and
frdd for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriage* euu he purchased lor at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

chasing.

C. I*. KIM11ALL, Erelic St.

April 23-d3m

SO. CA UOLINA.
fTUIl£ proprietor ha* the pleasure to Inform the
A. traveling public that llic above house is new
i;pcti
for Inc r. c* |.tioo nt'guc •,!*, having tuadc exit naive alteration*. iio) rotemeni*, and rcfimiislu l it tlnvii^h«^ul. itisnow in capii.d order, aiutevery exertion will
be niadi; to leader it acceptable to hi* (talioiiH.
nolOoodlim
JOMKPII PFRIKM*.

Lea

Ac

TRUE & CO,
WOODMAN,
Having
day
spurious
tlifc

removed to the
erected upon

warehouse

Worcestershire Sauce !
PRONOUNCED

R

BY
■•■’is

C'oHiioiwMfurn

ot

To be

at

The uUu!y

\TH.I< T
letter from

a

Centlcman

Madras, to hi*
Brother at

Mood Sauce!”
Aad

applicable

mm.

to

EVERY VARIETY
■

111

® I

dl'lic

MicccHs

condiment
t«i

ot

apply the

caused many
to

uanu

lic is respectfully am)
the

names

ot

“Tell Lea
IVrrinh that their same
i* highly c»le«m>i il in
India, ‘and U in my
•'•pinion tin- in* si j. •!utalde a* well as the
inoHt
w tiol eioiiiu
Sauce that is made.”

this roost delirious ami unrivaled

having

unprincipled dealer*

Spurivua Compound*,
earnest I v

Lea A Perkins

the

requested to
are

upon

pub-

see

that

the Wrap-

imr, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured l>y
LRA A

NEW

ocl'Jdly

PRRRIltm, ITcrcealer.

Dunoon’* Son*,

VOUK, Agents for the United State*.

:

(Jongs-m

DRY GOODS

fit,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

Portland,

Agents tor

a

iletlLal

TIIKIB OI.U NITK,
Nos. 54 & 50 Ml DOLE ST If EFT,
Would respect fully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large*new ami aitractive slock of

Maine f>r

Maine.

&

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also ft full assortment of all the loading makes and
instyles of Ladies’ awl Gentlemen's Paper Goods,
cluding the
with
C
ulls
Collnr
to
New l.iuru riuMi
Match.

Ag« nts

lor

Maine tor the

SEWING

SINGER

MACHINE.

tvAonnvv, trie

a

Portland, March 4, 1M*7.

ro.
dif

DcnnisoiiN Tags
—

AND

L. B.
FOIJLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS,

Ladies’ k Children’s ITnderflannels.
WHOLES AIR aK1> RETAIL.
Cornet of Congress St. an.l Toluian n«(

ftlbT,

lf»«7.—

illy

e.

F A I It U .HKJT

—

PKRMIt'M

STANDARD

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,

SCALES,

FOR SALE BY

Ma'le

of

material*,

BAILEY &

R1GU8, Agent,

dec28dtt_Purtlaud. Maine.
C JL. O C KS !

Perrins’

Ckl.KBBATKU

18W.

81*111JUG.

uousr,

f’H ARLESTON,..

New

NOYES,

||»ro\ni«-nu

Block, K&rhaugr direct, Pori laud

April 15.

U»« l»e*r
an.I

in

the lmisi thorough
manner,nml m» iv,ing constant Imthe
the

dim

A

under
of

jtcrvbthm

Original In-

vrut«r.

DAIlTOk.

To Unit,

Messrs. Breeds Tufccy, BouJ Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. b. Phillips
& Co., M. 11. Hay & « o, hainuel Rolf, I!. W. & A.
Deering.
Manufactory S7fi congress st, up stairs, opposite

Hudson’s Patent Haneelliiis Stamps

Calendar

Market IKill, Portland.

O Y S T E JF* S

ty

S»C.

|«

bull

lVc

Steamer CITY Of RICHMOND

31 nine.

great pleasure in juyingto my friends and
ciibloineis ihat I have now on hand, and am constantly making, :i large nniaber of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish amt durability ever oiler-

easily defaced.
and

head of Green sL

TONS

1I/|

firm

sec

Apl 16. tl

more

Eeb 8

BOSTOX.

I'atents,

Brmllry’M X I. Mnprr Phosphate of Lime.
Cor'. Mnprr Phosphate of I.inar.

Apl 6—1 .Vw-in

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO,

SALT AFLOAT!

FOB 8AI.E

our

COKSKTS.

-AND—

DRY

Spring Gloves,

Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry
ready for use in live minutes tniter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and 11Cts. per bottle; anyone cau use it by following
tne Directions outlie bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. X L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,

wise

Will I.

Ch \*. l)EHRiN4i, tn»
tor, will |*»ave
\ Railroad Wliarf. iouiot State w reel,
every
Tu«»«lii) and t ridoy
Evening. u: In uYluc-. i.»r Rutkfand, Ttutiue, Deer 1*1 o, Sedgwick, Ml Desert,
.Millbrnlge, Jonesport and Machia*tw rt.
Reluming, will lea re Afni'liiasnoi t «vci ITIomlay
and I'laurM^lay Narmagii* at 5 o ctet
touching
at above named landing*, and arriving n Portland
the sui.e nig lit.
Tho “City of Richmond** conned* at Rockland
witli Steamer Ka>andia for Ikuigor an I
mediate
landings uti the Pcnobx.ot Bay and River.
UC*Baggage checked t
ROss A: Sf CKDKVANT, General Agents,
lfd Coiauieienil Stive.1.
Apr’-'Tdtf

Street,

Portland,

wo

description.

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Fort land.
Hug20tlit

A lf'usi J7lb, 1*6(»

AT

—

or

IMMEDIATELY!

'^Winchester.

Wlmrl. loot ot State St., every MONDAY and
Til l USI)AY, at j o'clock 1*. M. tor ]jiai|.uiT and
t.
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. .John every .MONDAY and THt IIS DA \ at K.,Y1.„•!. A. M.
Connecting at Kitt»fJ»ort with die Steam, r DHlo
Brawn fir St. Andrew*, Rebliitaton and 4 d;.D,
the Now Brunswick and Canada Railway, fur Woodat-K k and Uouiton station*.
Connecting at St. John with tin* Si* .1n., Kn.I'rewntor Windsor, Dicby and Halifax, and with i:.
& N. A.
Railway lor Shedlac, and wild steamer lor

MILLS

m an

Poach, Pear, Plain, Cherry,

I5d,
fr.Nt.i AND

NKW

Agents, 21 Market Square.

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

a

Apple

PtHIIIEU !!

(ll.OOD

11 flESE Bitters are made from the original recipe,
1. obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by okl
Dr. Gould, of Mohaw k. N. Y.,and an. 'warranted sultrier iu every respect to Kennedy’* Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Saisai*aiilia;
•lanes* Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley'’*, or Abbot’s Bitters, and ail other preparations ol
a similar nature ever Compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! for purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sab Rheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sore*, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspeimiu, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costiveness, Bilious Af
lections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
W. W. WHIFFLE A C(l.

are en-

a

hitters,

OR

HAWLEY & CO.

F. A

wkkk.

Mom*lay, April

«»
KivtW'h?'"1Iflc(<N^WH'u/fai.t.

L\\

John
arc

mi«l “Mhakspriire."
Dr. Charles T. Jackson, Slate Ac. aver, having certilicd cur collais “free from all harmless inyredieuts.”
R|TY NO OTHER*.

d*od3m

White Seed Corn!

Per Rotlle,or Ilnlf-do/
for Flic Dollar-*.
and
for
sale
Prepared
by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by ail Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Philips A; Co., Portland,
G. C. flood win & Co., and Messrs Carter
Wiley,
n.ai^cjfm
Boston, Mass.

1867.

LEADINU

DA MAR.

BLACK ANI)

j

THE

AND FOR

Are

SHELLAC,

in all

success

Wholesale and Retail
March «.
3m

has pro vedln fallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of nil kinds, Fains in
the Side, Back nr Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, liar
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Fr-sipelas ami Inflammation of the Kyer. For Khcmualism il is not a
certain cure,yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when oilier remedies had failed.
As au internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Clulera JNIorbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry C<>ugh and Asthma.
This medi. iuc is
vegetable in itseom|tosiHon,
soothing ami healing in its influence, ami may be given to any age or sex with perfect satiety.
It lias been
beftnc the public during the past nine years,and has
wrought some of ilu) most astonishing cure-. Tilt*
proprietor challenges the world to produce it* superior as a remedy. For salt by all druggists.

Ease, Elegance < f Fit

DRYING JAPAN,

FURNITURE,

■•'uriiiMhiHg

•

all Druggists.

iTIILI^K^

MANUFACTURE

thll dc$«

COACH.

one

MIL

by

Lane,

VARNIsIIES,
Wholesale and Retail;

clown of Skill' & Gaylor’s Minstrels, when
r|TIE
JL asked whofirst introduced gambling into this
country,” answered, “California Cheap Johu.”—

Road

Sold

a**'1
steamer

Vli Till

Salt llheimi* Scrofula, lllcer«i Small Pox,
Wore Nipples, Mereuiial. s*res, Kryslpelns,
Cn bunclr*. Cornu, Bunions. anil nil II lien in>ilie Palna* tic. «&e. lienls poi uinnently Old
For lfrouted
Sores anil Fresh NYennds.
l imb-, lluriM. or Scald*. it has no equal iu
Hie World, (Jive il a trial.

d Oheapijrt of Peas'

at

given with great

INDIAN

Never Nails to Care.

fl'*

▼*'

THE

McAlisters all iiealinp. ointment

Gold Pens l

CdT" A

Kx haunted
ol*
Pewcm
Nature
which are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exert ion. Loss «.f Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, in mbling,prostration. It is a speedy and ciiectual remedy Ibr all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the l rine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the hack or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Dimases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swelling*, and disease* ol the Urinary Organs iu
men, women and children.

Price,One Dollar

Tlie Ilosi I*ens in the World !
same

Bid

Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Bettor in
and Iaish iu Price, than any oilier so-called
Extract of Buchu.

THAI*

Fur halo At Ids Heatlqnnrrcrs, Nn 2.'> Mftkh n
New York, and by every duly-apj»olntod Agent

Dr. 11.’s Elect ic Renovating Medicine* are unriva)
led in efficacy iu-. 1 sii|»erior virtue in regulating all
Female Irieguianties. Their action is specific and
certain ol producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will Du I it invaluahle iu all cases of obstructions alter ail other remedies have lieen tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be take1
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any pair of (lmcountry, with mil direction>*v addressing
DR. IIVGIIES.
Mo. 14 Prelde Sireei, Portland.
ianl.lMi.TI*Xw.

Buchu.

Has been an old family nurse for Hi.* pn«t twenty years,
auJ known all arouml the world ns tin* most soothing and healing Ointment in existence.

#1°n

"V

j'VtPv

Qualify,

liLS,nroduced

use

Elect! c Medical hijinnary,
TO Till: LADIES.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, win.
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his rooms, No. 11
Preble String, which they will find arranged tor their
esjicria! accommodation.
0

is invaluable in Chlorosis or releiilum, irregularity,
Painful or Sup| rested Menstruation, Leuoorreoa, o.
Whiles, ami all coiuplainis incidental to the k.i,
whether arsing from indiscretion,or iu the decline or
< luuigc ol life.
>or Pimples on the Face, use the

OR WORLDS SALVE

tripTprh

-*

ill iddle-4 jfcd (!]**■.
There are many Bun 01 the age ol thirty who uiv
troubled with too irequciit evacuation* iroiu liiu bladder, oltcii iucoin|iuuicd by a slight siuauiiig or bqming sensation, and weakening the system in a munlnrthe patient cannot account for. mji « xamiuina
the urinary *ie|»o*il* a ropy sediment will oltcii l«;
round,and somciuocs mub!I |mnich » of semen or it!«
i'diiu-ii will appeal, or tlic colot will beol a thin milkish hie*-, again changing to a dark mid turhid a|>pcuiauce. There arc many limn who die of this difficult \
ignoiunt of the cause, which is Uie
SECOND STAGK OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warnun a |*crftMt cure in such eases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urlnarv organs.
Persons who cniin.it personally commit the
Ilr.,
etui do so hy writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All corrcs|K>inU.nce strictly conlidential, and will
he returned, If desired.
Address:
I Hi. J. B. IIUGHK8,
N»>. 14 l*reHe Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me*
luT' Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Dysi*cpsia,

Repairing
ap?5d&wliu

IftUdftTRBII
MUOUIV

I*

Auburn.
BEAUTY.
Golden, Flaxen a:ul
Silken CU

..

Female’M
Friend.
In all affection* peculiar to Females, the BUCHU

iuarck2tfcowlyr

»*«

Order* for

1

The

€1. IF* IjKIST, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Bow, New York
will also mi poly the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale Agents, Poitl uid.

Hand.

Ill Middle and 110 Fe teraf Sts.,

instance, the money will bo cheerfully reiunded.
Pi ice by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. 'Descriptive
circulars and testimonials mated free. Address
P.LKOKtt, SIIUTIS & CO., Chcmfcts, No. 2*5 ltiv. r
Street, Troy, N. ¥., Sole Agents lor the United
States.
mar 27—1y

HEkK ran ak antidote in season.
rain* and Ache*, and l.a.idtU(Je and Ncrvont
rust ration that
may i.*llow Impure Coition,
are the barouii ter lo the
whole system.
I Hr not wail tor the
consummation hat i* sure lo toi|ow;don#i wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
lrlsahled Limbs, tor Lot*st.| Leanty
and Complexion.
itlttoy Thsa4omu fau l
ts Tkli
bft nt.Kppf Migrrieucc!
voting men troubled with emissions In sleep—a
complaint generally the result of a bail habit »n
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pusses hut we are consulted by one or
more young men with the aiiove
disease, some ot
whom are a* weak and emaciated a* though
they hud
the consumption, and hy their friends arc supim**) bo
have it. All such cases yield to the proi»cr and nitty
correct course of treatment, and in a short time unmade to rejoice in |**rlect health.
the

in the parts concerned in its evaluation. It Is also
recommended for
Chroiiie Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.

Work* !

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at tin lowest makkkt rates. None

VA7 E

All who hare committed an excess ot any kdid,
whether It be the solitary vice sf youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.iturer years,

conipUiuts ol the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long man ling,
(ionorrlnra, Rlref, YV«nt< tie**,
chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or Incontinence of Urine, from a loss o* tone

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

CAMDEN

Aindioi*

would Ik* coiii|K*tenf and succesMul in tlieir treatmerit and cure. The inexi«rienced general praclitiouer, having neither opi*>i tunity nor time to makhimscif acquainteii with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use Of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

the stables connect-

ARRANGEMENT.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

State.

retail agents.
W. W. Whipple. H. H. II.tv, L. C. Gilson, Cros& Co., Kilw. Mason, A. G. Sclilotlcibeck «& Co.,
Rollins & Gilkey, J. R. Lunt Sc C*> E. Sweetser, 11.
T. Cummings Si Co., M. L. Wli.tti r.
Apl U—11 cod

SPRING
TWO

Inland

& Co.,
tbe

Gataii St. John,
WINDSOR AND HALIFAX.

man

~

-AND-

for

Agent*

_

liastport,
DIG BY,

t'aiititfu to lire Public.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should liave
heir efficacy established hy well tested experience <u
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whore
I ^^ricton.
preparatory studies lit him lor ail the duties lie mint
8fkr*b'ifight n-etdved on day#of sailin'' imtl! ^ Ylk.
Iulli 1; yeL the country is iloodcd w ith |HH»r nostrun s
p- MC. C. EATON,
and cure-alls, purportin'.' to Ik* the best in the worl«‘,
a».rlodtf
Ag.m.
width arc not only useless, hut always Injurious.
The unfortunate should 1* l*AKTlOUL,\ll in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverf
He tact, Hull many syphilitic patients are imuie miserable with ruined constitution* by maltreatment
from inexperienced pliysi. ians in geni tal practice; lor
ftiaa |H>int generally conceded by tlie best svpliilogruphers, dial the study suu! management of these come
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
plaint* should engross the whole time of those vvl.o

(s

Doors, Windows and Blinds,

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,

A Grave
1123SLOWS

II.

I)R.
!o the

General

j
j

IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DU. Ifl.lKItS

pin

Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand f<»ld. it is the only
article in the world that will curl tliaight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appcarance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls lh«: hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and clcauscH it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete article of the kind ever offered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma wiU he sent to any address, scaled
aud post paid lor $1.
Addrc s nil orders to

uiin.incij

i-m.

WH1TXE1,

The dam of Gi'ic.tn whs got by
imp.lhoroughbicd Eu infer, he bv imp. Messenger,
thus being very c'oSety inbred to Mctsenger. on.: oJ
the best progenitor.' ol trotters ever foaled. Gideon
is Lite only son of old llainbh toninn in this Sta.e for
stock pm poses, is half brother to J iexter, Georg.:
Wilkes. Volunteer, Shark, Biuno, and many other
of the fastest Dot; its hi the country, and although
never having been used lor track
poses, has exliiluted promise oi that spec i and endurance which
has made li s relations so justly ftinmis.
Sa.islaerory vouchers of liis pcdigice can be produced to those who desire his services or any patties
who may dispute it.
0 re will be taken to proven! accident or escapes,
but Bhoubl they occur they will be at the owner’s
risk.
F S. I* i lilfIFlI.
Portland, April 0, 1SG7. A pi 2*>. m WF&woowdm.

Ladies aud

nuuui’iiui

Wmlnce, Ivnq., Manchester, N. II.
Du. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in fhvor of your llumor Doctor as
an excellent remedy lur humors.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how severely 1 was
aiUictcd with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my hcalih is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please icier to me tor particulars in my
cose.
A. U. WALLACE.
Manchester, N. II., Tune it, IsMi

ported Messenger.

Glossy Ringlets or Heavy

most

A. C.

191

cess.

Hu re < ouUilrm-r.

ed with the

the Hair of either Sex into Wavy

tlie

(isle, Esq., Boston.

Forest City Trotting Park!
Commencing May 1st an l ending S ptember 1st.
Tethis, Fifty O flilai N for I be Season.
Gideon is st veil yo rs tld- spring, stands 1“ bands
2} indies and weighs lOsu l ; was bought in n an go
c'ounly, New York, three years since b T. S. Lang.
Esq., o< Nor.b Vassal boro, and i-direct by Rvsdyk’s
Ham hi ©toman, Lebv Abdullah by Mambriito by "im-

CRISPUB COMA,

RESTAURATEUR OA-

Mil ton

1 hereby certify that. I was sorely atlllcted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my hotly.
The sufferings
which 1 endured from them are indescribable. Suffice n to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor rciuemt s. but without rciuoviug the
uiUiction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, 1 was induced tojry Dr. J. VV. Pol.iud’s Humor Doctor,ami am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my iicallb was
rest ore*I by using Dr. Poland s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.
Boston, January 11, ISfiC.

i I ) I^ON,

life-

Oil! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
W it os curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very licait and mind.

Mar 28

Hampshire,

HMIBLF.TOS JAN STALLION

or

Fayette Street, Syracuse, N.

remedy

Season oriSi<37'.

(RISPEIl COMA.

No. 3 West

so

ly gratifying

Hlarlirl Bln!!. I* oil la ml.
18G7.—d2mis

Marcli 1G,

testimonials can as>ert. Mie
will send w bou desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what, it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing tiftv cents and stampe 1 envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
aud desired information by loiuru mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Addro.-s in confidence, Mahamis E. F. Thornton, I*, u. Box223,
Hudson, N. Y.
uiar28d&wly

Uurliiig'

easy to prove ii. It is, Rowe.er. exceedingto the Proprietor of ibis medicine, that,
while lie declares to tne puIdle that this is a most
wonderful am! effective specific for Humors, as stated
al*ovc, lie lias abundant proot at hand to sustain liis
statement.
For sixteen years the Himou Doctok has been
manufactured and sold, mid every year has increased
the value of its reputation, ami tl.c amount of its
sales.
In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New
purchased between titty and sixty
gallons of it, during sonic seven or eight years, and
used it iu his practice.
lie has since then ordered it
lor the hoNpif .1 where he w.is stationed.
Other physicians have purchased
it, ami have used it in practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
Hampshire, at Uoiistown t ciitre. tor the splice
ol thirty or forty mih-g
around, and in Manchester
p irUcutarty the llumor Doctor was well known amt
highly valued lor the numerous ami wonderful cures
which It. effected.
Though mann tact tired in large
quantities, the supply was tiequeni ly exha sted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made In that
region some very severe casts of Erysipelas were
treated wii Ii—and they were cured!
Erysipelas sores
or oa* bunclcs. tho*e
painlul ulceis, were ontiicly removed wherever his medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Sail ltheum. Ti e
llumor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it a
tow testimonials are here inserted:

atways

Implements,

4;

Or. II. addr ‘.ssca those w ho are guttering under the
aillictioii ot private diseases, whether arising from
impuro connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
IX*voting his entire time to that particular branch of
llie medical proicssion, he tcels warranted in Ci'Ai:ANTKKINti A Cl UK IX ALL CAM s, whether of long
standing or recently coulrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of dtseaw.* from the system, an.I making a in tfeci and I’KIinanent clue.
lie would call the utteutioii ot the afflicted to the
fai t of his long-standing and well-estrnad reputation
furnishing suiticient assurance of Ids skill and suc-

Erysipelas,Nellie Bash,Nall Klirnni,J*tcrof
uln, Carbuncle*, Boils ami Piles*
It is very easy to sav of this, or any other medicine,
is
the wry best Remedy known.
“It
It is not

For Sale by

thousands of

as

all Kinds ol Humors,

l*’eriiliz(‘i>. .Cc.,

wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humot

<

assortment of Vegetable
ed with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

Thy Destiny.

DOCTOR.

tor

PAKTIOULAltLY

W. F.

FBI ME TM0T1IY,
!
Northern New York au.i Western

Clover.
400 Sacks Bed Top.

Thornton po.aessei such wonderful powers of second
sighl, as to enable her to impart knowledg%.of tho
greatest importance 10 the single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of trance, she delineates the
vei y features ol tho person you arc to
marry, aud
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known
lecture

SUED.

Buckwheat. Flax, lli-inp, Millet.

Remedy

ROOMS,

Preble Street,
Nrnrihr Prchlr H*une,
lie ran *»•* consulted privatelv, and with
the utmost confidence hy the %l!licled, at
WHEEL
hours daily, and irom 8 A. M. to U I*. M.
Ao.

wrist,

Celebrated Piano Fortes !

Thornton, the gr. at English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometriclan, who has
astonished the scientific daises of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame

the

is

Cimyxss Klml,

At as low rates as can be purcli od at the Factory.
Persons who contemplate purchasing a PIANO
FOUTE will ilo well ro consider whether it is not
better to purchase of nn old luaimCictiirer who has
always sustained his reputation ns a maher * t‘first
class instruments.
Call n>d examine these instmuientH.before purchasing el ewh* re.
ApiiliM. dim

Madamk F. F.

like

PVIM],

T his IfluHiC* Slow,
pictured to furnish

Cl licit K1 {I IN G-’S

ly healing the same leaving the skiu white and clear
as alabaster.
Its use cannot be detected by the
closest scrutiny, and lieiug a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kiud
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a period toilet. Upwards of
3u,0UU bottles were sold during the past voar, a sullieicut guarantee of its etlicacy. Price only 75 cts.—
Sc.it by mail post-paid, ou receipt of an order, by
BEUGKIi, SHUTTS St CO., Cbenii»ts,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

Know

T3m7t UlSijtV.

TO

LIQUID

of the

see

Apr 29—di t

OF

impurities

and all

No IS Market Sqr,
Uoop Skirts in Portland.
tliem; the prices are below compjtiiion.

Paine,

Has the IkjhI. assortment of

For Improving and Beautifying the Connexion.
The most valuable and petfc t preparation in use,
for giving tho skin a beautifill pearl-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly remove* Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallow

<11 m

Steam Mills, Iron

HOODS

stoke

IS.

U.1XSOX a:

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

NOYES

IClock. K\timtige Niicii, I’orllniid

'••w

kiiail.

&

doleful events,

AMEL,

n O OKS !
SALE BY

Garden.

Street

A Positive

International Steamship Co.

AT U IS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Dr. J. W. J?olnii<l’is

ITtlMOR

OCSD

CAN BE l'

ugly,

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.

re-

A

(11 tj

For,

u

1TSE

THE

lilt KUX*8

UAS

Pearl

at A STM LL Alt’ S

-AND

PERRY,

plainly

Madame

^I*LuLAIRE,

0HADB0URN & KENDALL.

Dining Rooms,

.T. <i.

Wrile

P. o. D

Trimmings,

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
the trade al flic la west market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Trt:Jv,

Jr me

C. C. TOL MAN, Agent.

There cometh gbpl tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great aud to small;
The lieauty which once was mo precious and rare,
Is lice for all, and all may be fair.

Dry Goods

oilcred t o

to

No. Jit) Market Sqatire.
You will liu<l:in assortment t 'urling Irons,Crimp
mg Irons aud Pipeiig lr..ns, Muting Site- is, Table
Muts, Waiters, Has lllaz-1>, Iron Holders, lvgg
(1 lessee, t.nd many other ar»Me» too numerous to
men ion.

small look ot hair.

a

IIE-OPEN ED.

Upholstery Goods, &<*.,

them.

and year in which yt

—A NI>—

Geutleinen ’s

firom

LADIES!
AT

April 27. dim.

She

knew.

CALLING

IIWOF SKIieTS

desiring

those

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors’

WILLIAM I*. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
March 18.1807. dtf

Albion

HANGINGS,

to

their

ever

AULA!

I

liY

DO

OK

THE

Trimmings,

By personal attention
a share ot

&

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Selected Expressly lor this Market.
EJT“

Block,

would invite the attention of the

Clothing, Tailoring

LA III US!

Massive Our la.

OPEN THIS DAY

BARRELS BRADLEY’S—Bradley’s X.

TO

mortal

no

By using this article

Fertilizers for Farms and Gardens.

Market Square.

Advertising Agents

and

M arc’s

new

Every egg Uo|»i sepnra e. and not diHturl>e<l until
they are plac.-d <>n the table. Call and st t at No. 2u

happiness
Mrs. M. Fraser,
Florist,
crosses iu love, loss ot money, &c.,
No. 52 Pearl 8lmb
have become despondent. She brings together those
Oners tor t-ale a large assortment oi‘
long separated, gives in formation cone ridng absent
Lni.lcn KooIm, llrrbiirroiNlMiiiit., Mil rubfriend.* or lovers, restores lost or stolen property .tells
bery u*i«l Mown S««mIm9;:J1 1 her
yon the business you are best qualified to pursue and
own raising.
Also,
lu whit you will be most successful, causes speedy
L>;ilili:iM mul liosi'H,
and
tells
the
marriages
you
very day you will marry,
Some hundred vanities, v.ldeh can be purchased
gives you the name, likeness ami cluiractcrDtics #1
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by | bnwer Uiau at any Ovhe- garden in the State.
JIT‘Flowers, Bounds and Wreaths from April to
her almost supernatural powers unv. 11* the dark and
November.
May 1. d4w
we
bidden mysteries of the future. From the stars
see in the firmament—the maloiic h Lars that overcome
ATWELL & <<».,
or predominate in the configuration—iirom the aspects
in
and positions of the pianola and tho fixed stars
the heavens at tho time ot birth, she deduces the fuNO. I/ I tllUDU: r-TKKKT.
ture destiny of man. Fail liot to consult the greatest
Astrologiat on earth. It ousts you but a trillc, aud
you wish to advertise East, West, North or
you may never again have so favorable an opportunSouth? We can
ity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Baltics living at a distance can
Save you b ill Time an! Money!
consult the Madame by moil with equal safety and
Our commissions do not come from \ on, but alsatista diou to thorns Ives, as if in person. A full and
ways trom tee publisher. Merchants waited up.»n at
lheir counting rooms on icquest.
Orders or mils
explicit chart, writ ton out, with all inquiries answermay be leii at. our oiUcc. or at Merchants* Exchange.
ed and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
May 3. d?w*
price above mentioned. The strictest aocresy wiV. he
maintained, and all eorrosiKindence relumed or destroyed. References oi the highest order furnished

For

f-pH undersigned LavingltEMOYKDtrom
1 Hall, will

A

IIOLU£ltM.
article lor holding ilie egg while b aling.—

catastrophes,

Pomeroy,

E

KlUi

PE It I GO.

A.

those who

O A R T:»

A

Assayer.

Tailors*

CAM LISTINGS S

&

Ulock.

Apr 22-dlm

CUMMINGS,

REMOVED

II.

She reveals secrets

Tiimmiugs, Reads, Gimps,

Kvans

care.

HAVING

goods,

Everybody.

BY THE GREAT AST BO LOG 1ST,

MADE

Madame

Rc'-civetL

Small,

to the mouth of the tube, but there was rot
suiticient evolution of vai»oi' to take tire.
From the lest 1 should regard the oil in question
ns perfectly sale for household use. when
employed
H. T.

call the attcutiou of the TRADE

Full lines of Amber

applied

aprild&wlm

,

\

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

AT THE

Novelties for City Trade received daily.

t-fcf

This is U» certify tint I have this day tested a
burning fluid or oil. with reference to its liability to
explosion. The oil was iiiM'oduceii into a test lube,
the lube partly immersed in Haler and heat was applied, Tin* water was raised In the boiling point,and
the heat was continued until the temperature of the
oil in the tub© was 207 dogs, Fahrenheit. Flame was

Signed,

K Y

to their fresh and full stock of the above

l
Assayer,
Portland, Me., March 5, 18G*. J
of

respectfully

Would

Would respectfully invite the trade lo examine their

choice stock of

Bares,

GLOVES, &c,

,

200 FOllE ST., FOOT OF PLUM,
PORTLAND, HI 12.

(Evntia

!ll»th,

Small

of

II O H I E

Lubricating and Illuminating

1I. on
Vr v_/

Afaine,

^
j

The World Astonished

bug,

ltUOWN,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

with ordinary

St.,

Hit*;!*! ICird*! Iliial*!
The '.ill-.1; i; it li:» made arrange*
in. n * u i 11 tin
imimi'ling home ho
Si 1i:it In* c:ii» In hush nie ical (?ormu fi.n^in- « ..n ni. s,and having
lew ii • v iii store which lie will
11 l«»
lie w.ni.ng them—
I ill ai :ui>
d se,- tin in al No.
f
Market Square.

ASTROLOGY.

as

Jir> Middle

Nvhli

A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should mil to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address P. 0. Drawer 21,
inr2Sd*wly
Troy, N. Y.

Dcjiosiis received on hheral terms,
subject to chech at sight,

Room as above, or with either of
the following: O. M. Marueit, John
Pi.Octou, M. N. Kick.
aprsj dtf

merit

PA PER

itf All descriptions of Govern men l
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and llouyht, Sold, or Exchanged.

stock of

APRIL

they will offer

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full marker price iu exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

Library

l7.

JTrep

ness,

Nassau. Street, X. Y.

.>

names

ON

MONDAY,

No.

Store No. 14a Middle St.,

STREET,

in 4»o«eminent We-

curifie*,

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

to

remove

Hatch,

Ac

Banker* nail Dealer*

Association having

OrFioF.

door be-

w.ll receive punctual attcutiou.

-,

With about InOO VialnmcN ofNew and Desirable
Bonks, hi which additions will condaiitly he made,
and having scoured temporary accommodations on
Hlurket M, (bclnrru fliddSc mail Fcilrral,)
Would inform its members ami the public that, tlm
boolu will be open for the delivery oi Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATUlil/AY ait* moon from 2
to G o’clock.
Also Saturday /.veil ngs from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing hr become a member of this
Association,t he annual assessment oi which is Two
UoliiirM per year, ur wisbiog t-. avail them: elves
of the Use of the Li naiy, will plea**; leave their
at

BKKUKR, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
2N5 River mroct, 1roy, N.
mi2HUwly

other fund'current in this city, and the Bonds u ill
be lot-war ed to any adorers by f x plots, Jue of
charge. Inquiries for further particuluis, by mail

Ill Vlarhei Kijaarr.

Re-Established its

net

country.

Mercantile Library Association,
Orga Uzed and hicoi porated 1851.

to return our ihanks to our numerous
past favors, and Inform them and tin* public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation lor tilling the host of BEEF, and all kinds
«»f .MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added lo
our stock a cho cc variety of pure groceries, and hope
by Belling the best of goods
At the Lowest < n*b Prices !
lo merit a lair shareot patronage
The same attention as heretofore paid t-. orders tor Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will rail for orders every
S WINSLOW & CO.
morning if dedred.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.

Notice

dtf

Apl 29.

beg leave

c

al

The Bonds are fruited in denominations ol $1,000
with Hcmi-nnunat Gold Coup ns attached, payable in
New York, and are ottered t.»r the present uf or* per
cent and accrued lutercrttgin currency) iroin Jauuar ,• Is:.
Orders uiav be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers iu all parts of tlie

8,50
2,50

•*

A. WILLIS

patrons for

WINS'OW.

i.oid

admired by all who use them, us knives
ported ease, arc cl uned and polished
as ii h^iiiu-ie. Sold
uiwholesale and ru
'ail at 20 Marki t
Square.
is

JJair

STEAJI*E«J».

UK. J. n.HIKHIEN

TIIK PtBII'VIMi OF TIIK 11I.OOD !

ml K' jfd 0 einer & Polisher

v

completely,totally

vented.

The Bon Tun IIoop SJcirt is the best Hoop Skirt in
the world. It is made of the* i*est stock, it has no
spangles to pujj oui and spoii rhe lorm, but is s.-w« d
by ban 1 in a manner that maker it. ti e most durable
and elegant iorme i skirt ever manufactured.

a

January 11.

«

ao
05

The

llcmoving Sdperjluous

to

An Invaluable Medicine

EORI N SOD’S

Hu

To the la'lie* ispecially, this invaluable dcpil it<>rV
rc. nnumuids itself us
being an almost Indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily applied, doc* not
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on the
roots. If is warranted to remove superfluous hair
trout lotf
foreheads, or trom any pari ot the body,
and radically extirpat ing the same,
leaving the skin Bolt, smooth and natural. This is
ti e only article used
by the French, and is the only
veal effectual dcpitnjiorv in existence, l’rlee 73 cents
p«-r package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
ot an ordi r, by

e:l payment of the ln!crc*l absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At the present rate of Gold they pay nearly Mper cent, per annum, on the amount in-

OlTf OK

These Compasses
being
worlTi e necessity
so long and seriously icll, and upon which the ingtnuity of cvei v Maraliinr Nation lias been largely Ind
unsuccess idly si ent, lias caused Ibis Compass lo
meer with a success known to but few American Inventions. It. has recentiy been endorsed in an able
rejtort from the committee applntcd by tbo “Portland M rine fcocicty.” consisting of ilie Allowing
well known gentlemen :—
C. M. l>AVIn,
DAXLF1.L. Cut*VIE,
Jacob McLellan,
Ciiam. II. Chac>e,

NEW GROCERY!

8.

in

earnings o' the complet'd portion sue a!read} largely iu e*Ci**of llie
iufeee*t obligation* which the company
will incur on twice the «li*fnuee, rind arc
sicadii.v increasing. loudeiiuc ihe uuinieri-upi-

Seventh.

using UiD

they

S. WILLOW & CO.’S

we

payable

leipri*e*.
Sixlh* The Security of iU MUS']’ MORTGAGE
BONDS is there ore AMPLE, und their character
tor salon and rel ability is equalled only bv that
ol the obligations oil he GOVERNMENT JSKLF.

granted.

PI KMT

s

rrianitni

luHtnk. Tlie United Ninfc* 44overin»»cnt provide* m ai l) hull' ilie amount iiect-NMir) lo
huiltl Hie enfirr ro»<l, nml look* niaiaily
lo a Nina II percentage on the future ti aflle
lor iT-|Mi)iurnl*
Fifth. 0*it»g lo this liberal pro ision, aecnninaui. d
with
EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
OK PUBLIC
L.iN'DS, by which the Government foster* ibis
great n ilioual eu&orpiftc. if* Miree** in rendere;l certain, and ilM liunaciul *lubilify is
nlfosrf her independent of the eoticiu^eiieie* tvliicli alleml ordinary fttnilrond cu-

BON TON

our new

no

maturity.
Third. Tin: cost of 1 lio Bonds, Ninety-Fire per
rent, and rteofttod interest?, IS *IV»t p« r rent, less
** * iicapcht six per tout, iioid Bearloan .luit ol
ing Bonds ol Mie tovorn incut.

Pictfe Hanna.
In this week's Spirit of the Times Mr. George
The Committee conclude their report by “recomWilkes gives an amusing account of a field
> all
it
l
sca-goiug vessels.**
fight with the Albany lobby, in which that nieuuing
For taio by
C. H. FARLEY,
v. t ran body was
badly worst: d. He was one
Aw cut lor the State.
ot the trustees ui the ‘‘Lower California ComNo. 4, Exchange street, !*<>■ Il.tutl.
pany," and the secretary of the board. Associated with him were C. K. Garrison, William
Also tor sale all kinds ot
II. Traverse, L. W. Jerome, Genera 115.1<\ .ButJNmi ii«*«l luKtriuitonfH.
ler, A. Helmont, D. Orawiord, J. A. Griswold
if
may 2
auci W. G. Fargo.
The company bad obtained
from the Mexican government a grant of forty
eight thousand acres in Lower California, and
determined to procure a charter from the state I
Sewed Skirls !
of New York. It was supposed from the national importance of the project, and from the
20
Springs,
$1,75
political standing of the incorporators, that
*•
the application had only to he made to be
25
2,25

our

aeeom-

plislied.

■sccovj.

The Albany Lobby On twit led

moved into
store,next
HAVING
low
old stand, ami fitted it for

large amount ot work of Grading,Tun net-

a

ting, Ac., beyond that point, has been

tOO Federal Klreet.

10—lm*

Jionds.

s

already completed, equipped

Their road is

and warranto 1 to give ported siu'.sr
laid ion or no ch;<r c.
1*. S. Constantly on hand a line assortment oi
Watches in full cases lor the wholesale trade.

Apl

J'ov

stores to

and running tor i>5 miles from Sacramento to
widmi 12 miles of ihe summit of the Sierras,

Neatly roi aiied

C. SKA li I K 1 4fr

Railway

National

Their lint will extend Irom Saerumento,California. across the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest mill
uio.t |»«>|uiions section of Luliiomia

n

I

medical,

-lOK-

Hair Extenililiator l

Across the Continent.

OF

sum

pa-

The Western eixl of the

AVATOyES!

WatclioN

constructing under the

United States Government,

April H-dftw

variety

is

Company
tronage oi ifie
This

No. 04 Union street.

Also,

iuvtrUoiti the

Tin:-

-;>k

shall sell at the

Mar Let

to

CEISTHAL

New and Desirable
Which
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Sural from the Lire,

“Ye’d better be afther catch in em thin. The
top av the even in to ye.”
Como back, hero’s the money.”
“For God’s sake don’t ye tell who tuk the*
bind money, and go to Maher's house an ye’ll
find cm iu the room back of the one where
Maher’s mother, God be inarcitul to her. is ou
her dyin bed. Av ye go there quick y<
find
Maher getting his mother,s blessin, Guu help
him.”
The party hurried up, but of course were
disappointed, while the fugitives gained their
retreat iu safety, and the old woman pocketed
the five pounds.

The event proved otherwise. Mr. Wilkes
says: “The members saw in llieir visions of
Lower California an empire of gold, silver and
pearls; and the lobby, drunk on the very
names of the trustees, rushed to the
members,
en- renting t-eir discretion, and
inflating them
with dreams of incalculable fees. Never was a
hill more warmly welcomed; never was a bill
more coldly nailed to the counter to abide results." The lobby at first contented themselves with demanding live hundred and sixty
shares of stock, at. par $50,000. At every interview tin y raised their price, until, sixty days
altei the introduction of the hill, Mr Wilkes
assures us, it hail reached the modest sum of
$500,000. They also wanted $5,-000 cash down.
This was the last f ather upon the hack of
Mr. Wilkes’s patience, and broke it.
Me
wrote a letter to Senator Scovel of New Jersey, telling him the facts in the case, and asking him to procure the introduction of the hill
in the legislature of that state. Ten
days afterwards the company received their charter
from Treutou,and Mr. Wilkes telegraphed to
Albany to have the Lower California lull withdrawn. The cousb rnatiou of the lobby was
amusing. Th bid was ruslied through the.
House, that, night. A telegram was sent to Mr.
Wilkes asking whether be wished the hill to
pass tin* Senate, lie answered “No; the company have decided to organize under the New
♦Jersey charter.’’ The Senate passed the bill,
notwithstanding, ami the Lower California
Company is doubly chartered.
Mr. Wilkes draws this moral from bis story:
“The approaching Constitutional Convention
bad better provide some mode of coinpensa.iou for our future legislators, which will save
those honest gentlemen from a furtive and precarious mode of livelihood, or at least protect
them from foreign rivalry.”
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